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RUSSIANS VICTORIOUS IN GALICIA, SOUTH POLAND AND EAST PRUSSIA
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GERMAN ARMIES ARE BEATEN 
RETIREMENT A COMPETE ROOT; 

AND VICTORY IS INCONTESTABLE

- LAST GERMAN STAND 
MADE BEFORE VERDUN 
BULK OF ARMY NOW FLY
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General VonKluk’s Army Has Retired More Than 60 Miles to Northeast, 
and Army Under B varian Crown Prince Falls Back to Lorraine Fron

tiers—British Army Turned Tide in Great Battle of Marne. General Retreat of Enemy Reported by French Commander-in-Çhief, Who Says German 
Losses Are Staggering, While Retreating Armies A*$ Short pf Food and Ammuni
tion r-Thou ands of Prisoners Taken — Overwhelming Force of Germans Nearly 
Déç&üited by Second British Cavalry Division — Belgian Army Continues Offen
sive Russians Win Great Victories in Galicia and Poland—“Die Rather Than 
Retire,” Said General French, and the Order Was Obeyed. x

.19• • •/

(British Official)
Paris andCanadian Presa Dtspateh-

wndo.v,
I tilth week of the" War” tie

many and France, Great Britain and 
Belgium, has brought a vast trans
formation. The pursued are now the 

I pursuers. The irresistible sweep of 

seven German armies thru Belgium 
‘ Into France met an immovable force ‘at 

the Marne River.
The army of Gen. von Kluk, which 

M long battled to turn the allies' west- • 
•rn flank, was Itself slowly and steadi
ly outflanked. Its retirement before 
the small, but hardy British 
turned the tide of battle.

Today, if the French official reports 
are correct, all the German armies ex
cept thaï facing Verdun and a few 
miles southwest, are retreating. Gen. 
von Kluk's army, which a week ago 
was a few miles to /the southeast of

1 tiles wedge into France beVvrpen

sen Ger- trente right the aftaYsF me Bavarian south i^L-that tine, -•
Crown Prince, which was attacking 
the French eastern line from Xancy 
to Eplnal, has fallen back to the fron
tiers to Lorraine, permitting the French 
to reoccupy Lunevlile and several
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The Frenclt people trembled with 
the question whether their army was 
not a beaten army; whether the his
tory of 1870 would repStt itself.

The battle i f the Marne, which was 
decided In a week, Is regarded by 
military critics as the most .marvelous 
reversal of roles of two armies known. 
In their view It appears to have de
cided the first phase of the war and 
to have made impossible the plan 
which the German staff is supposed to 
have had of smashing the French by 
one comprehensive stroke., and then 
turning the bulk of the German forces 
eastward to confront the Russians.

The military experts, however, are

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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other towns.
Hurried Retreat,

General Jjftre, the French com- 
vmander-in-cKlef, pictures the retreat 
as hurried, if pot disorderly, with the 
Germane abandoning prisoners, wound
ed and supplies.

Last Sunday was the darkest day 
of the \yar for the allies; the French 
Government emigrated ^from Paris to 
Bordeaux in a long, sad procession of 
motor cars. An attack upon the eap- 
iteH appeared imminent and the main 
German force had hammered a huge

“The Belgians are attacking die German troops which are invest
ing Antwerp. The Servians occupy Semlin.”

. ; A PRECIPITATE RETREAT.
Thc French embassy received à second despatch from Bordeaux 

■s follows •
‘There is a general withdrawal of German forces, which are he- 

mg vigorously pursued. Their retreat has been a precipitate one, and 
especially at Montmirail, Fromentiers, Sermaise-le-Bains and Revfgny. 
Much artillery has been abandoned. There is lack of provisions and 
ammunition, and the horses are tired out. The ninth cavalry division 
of the German army remained four days without provisions. On our 
left wing, on Sept. 11, the front of the Germans was reported on a 
line passing thru Soissons, Brame, Frame and Rheims.”

(French Official)«5
y Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 13.—1 he following official communique has been 
issued:
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army, “On our left the enemy continues its retreating movement, and 
has evacuated Amiens, Ming back toward the east, between Soissons 
and Rheims. The Germans have retired north of the Vesl, leaving the 
River Marne unguarded southeast of Rheims. On our centre the 
enemy, which has now lost Revigny and Brabant-le-Roi, remains in 
the south of the forest of Argonne. On our right wing the hostile 
forces, which were on the River Meurthe, are retreating beyond St. 
Die and Luneville.

“We have occupied Draon, Le Tapé, Baccarat, Remiereville, 
Nomeny and Pont-a-Mausson.

“The Belgian army has pushed forward a vigorous offensive 
south of Lierre.

1
- )

IS i1 RUSSIANS ROUT ENEMY 
IN GALICIA AND POLAND 
BREAK AUSTRIAN ARMY

\
GREAT VICTORY IS CONFIRMED.

BORDEAU^rit-<8^‘3wWWa„^ ti* rfu,.
noon made public the following telegram, received from Gen. Joffre, 
commander-in-chief of the French armies in tKe field:

“Our victory is confirmed. It is becoming more and more im- 1 
portant everywhere. The enemy is in retreat everywhere, the Ger
mans abandoning prisoners, wounded and war materials, after heroic 
efforts by our troops during the formidable struggle that lasted from 
Sept. 5 to 12.

“All of our armies are excited by our success, and are carrying 
out the pursuit to an unexampled extent. » *

GAINED 100 KILOMETRES.
“On our left we have crossed the River Aisne, below Soissons, 

thus gaming more than 100 kilometres in the six days’ struggle.
“The commander of our army is already north of the River 

Marne. Our armies of the Vosges in Lorraine are arriving on the 
frontier.

“Our troops, like those of the allies, are admirable in morale, 
endurance and «dor.

“The pursuit will be continued with all oiir energy. The govern
ment may be proud bf the army it has equipped.”

GREAT VICTORY FOR RUSSIANS.
“ A battle which has been in progress m Galicia for 17 days has 

ended in a great victory for the Russian arms. The Austrians are re
treating along the entire front, leaving in the hands of the Russians a 
large number of prisoners and much war material.”
' ) General Joffre, commander-in-chief of the French forces, has 
issued an announcement, m which he says:

“The battle which has been fought for five days ended in an 
incontestable victory for our troops, the retreat of the first, second and 
third German armies being precipitated. Before the assault of our 
left and centre, the enemy’s fourth army is beginning to fall back north 
of Vitry-le-Francois and Termaiee.

PRISONERS TAKEN ON ALL SIDES.
“Everywhere the enemy is leaving on the field numbers of 

wounded and quantities of munitions of war, while on all sides prison
ers are being taken.

“As they gain ground, our troops find proofs of the intensity of 
the struggle, and the extraordinary means employed by the Germans 
in attempting to resist us.

“Our vigorous resumption of the offensive has eventually 
brought about our success. Officers, subalterns and privates have all 
responded to the appeal, and all merit will be the country’s praise.”
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Àustro-German Forces Completely Defeated in South Poland and 
30,000 Prisoners are Officially Reported Taken—Seventeen 

Days’ Conflict in Galicia Ends in Sw/eeping Russian 
! > Victory—Remnant of Enemy’s Forces Are in

Danger of Annhilation.
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GERMANS VIRTUALLY ROUTED.25I ; . , „„„ , . , Vietula about midway between Radombering 600,000 men moved towards ^„d Lublin, In Russian Poland, to By-

Zavlchvart and Tomaszow, advancing ---------
on Lublin and Chela (Russian Poland). (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) 
its right wing was covered by the 
Lemberg (capital oi Galicia) army 
numbering 200 battalions. Its left wing

vn nadlan Preen DvavaUU.
FRF Mr'Li /vr-r-irov cmcsnNs PARIS, Sept. 13.—(3 a.ra.)—Gen. Gallicni, military governormNCcïLÎ2i:^ri£>j?S01NS- of Pari8’ tod=y received the following message from Gen. Joffre, com-

LONDON, Sept. 1—(4.05 p.m.)—A despatch to Reuter’s Tele- mand^îin’c.bief1 the French um*: 
gram Company from Paris says that the French occupied Soissons, The battle of the last five days has ended in an undeniable vic-
Department of Aisne, at 6 o’clock Saturday evening. tory. _ The retreat of the first, second and third German armies is

f * hastening before our left and our centre in turn; the fourth German
army is commencing to fall back to the north from Vitry-le-Francois, 
and from the Sermaise-les-Bains (in the Province of Maine, 17 miles 
east of Vitry-le-Francois ). “ /

“Moreover, the enemy has left upon the battlefield many wound
ed end quantities of munitions of war. Also m gaining ground we have 
made many prisoners. Our troops show evidences of the intensity of 
the struggle, and the extraordinary efforts made by the Germans in 
their attempt to resist our vehemence.

“Our vigorous retaking of the offensive has determined the__
cess. Every officer, subaltern and soldier has responded to my calL 
All merit well to the fatherland. (Signed) Joffre.”

PARIS GOVERNOR’S CONGRATULATIONS.
In making the above public, Gen. Gallieni added this note: 
“The military governor of Paris is happy to bring this tefcferam 

to the knowledge of the troops under his command. He adds his own 
felicitations to the army of Paris for the part it had in the operations. 
He felicitates also the troops of the entrenched camps upon the effort*

iNctil Direct Cov; riRhtQci Cable to
. ___ Tlic Toronto World.
FETROGRAU, Sept. 18.—Fol- 

Wwing the taking of Tomaasow, 
shattered Austro - German 

that hail made their last 
•i-ad In the south of,the Province 
•I Lublin, have been herded by the 
yietorlouB Russians down Into the 
“jWssahle country between the 
,’(S*8 Vistula and San. Some 
•v.iiuo men, harried In the rear by
Russia” cavalry an(i fronted by
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Auetrians in Strength. Hff hnI|1.*,?CnC<Fi.r« nn«num>nu Special to The Toronto World.5SS5 jFx § SaS - «Bsgjaasajr** -

rngEaatem Prussia. The deployment M wcaJ 18 °?n: General withdrawal of German forces, which are being pursued

«, describes the Russian operations The first atticks of the enemy wen» Hal nong. This firm distribution- At OUT left wing, on Sept. 11 the German front m-rnni-jl
I ®u,minatlng in the vivto-ies of Kr^snlk directed against Krasnlk, but the cen- J9E W ff¥*r a line at Soissons, Braine, Frames and Rheims. At the centr. Vn/lLw

$■ sail Tomaszow tre of the Austrian etforts veir soon thc Pub»c a finer , . . ,10 ...,, J "" , ,e 5*°"* and OUT
•W.„ , , ' llUSSlan Poland. wafl removed to Tomaszow, a district fEF Wf showing than now, right wing the Germans have evacuated Vitry and the River Saolz no

■ f *" ‘otal Austrian and German lllt0 which tlielr reinforcements began 0k *£ and: the values are to Partizny. '
■ «eeeded 1,000,060 men with to pour. »- rfL specially inviting. * ’ .____ _

o.,r.ra™»rv'Ijassà-srsi"•«
vne main body of the enemy num- ed from Opole, on the east bank of the direction in most all fashion centre». evacuated by tile German army.

•ge pack 's X24 9was covered by several Austro-Ger- 
man divisions around Radom (Rus
sian Poland).
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LILLE AND AMIENS HAVE BEEN EVACUATED BY GERMA
IN GALICIA ANBpIHPeÜll
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continued without relaxation. (Signed) Galliem.
ADVANCE ON WHOLE FRONT.
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t
ft The statements published yesterday and this aft^oon have depicted

“It is natural that under these circums^ces gen«lü hea«lquart«s 
cannot send twice a day particulars concerning incidents of this pur-

W* “All we know b that the forward march of the allied anmee cot- 
all along the front, and that contact with die enemy » being

It i

Capture of Tomaszow Follow ed Up by Brilliant Ru 
Victory in Which Thirty t housand Austrians Were 
tured — Austrians in Full Retreat in Galicia.
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(Continued From Page 1.)i /
1

The evacuation of Amiens by the Germans before reported m 
news despatches was officially announced today*

ITALIANS LAND IN ALBANIA. z .
Troops of the Italian army are king disembarked m Albania, 

especially at Valons, according to a despatch from Trieste to lne

Reçoit advices from Valona stated that Kiamil Elbassan, at the 
heed of 4000 men, had threatened to sack the town.

BELGIANS DRIVE OUT ENEMY.
A de»p,>*rh t° the Havas Agency from Antwerp gives the follow

ing official communication: . . „ .
“The Belgian army has reoccupied Termonde, and nearly all of 

g—* Flanders, as well as the provinces of Antwerp and Limburg, are 
free from die enemy. Operations resumed by our army at Antwerp 
are progressing satisfactorily. The Getoans are suffering important 
losses, principally from our heavy field artillery, which is doing 
remarkable service.”

—SI 1$1
> > chave, approaching within gunshot of 

the station at Travnjkl and envelop
ing Krasnostav (14 miles south of Lub- 
lln), Zamosc, Grabessot near Joaefow 
(on the east bank of the Vistula a 
short distance south of Opole.)

Hurried Aeross Vistula.
.“Two bridges were thrown acres» 

the Vistula over which troops from 
Radom crossed on their way to the 
battlefield while awaiting the result ot 
Gen. Ruzsky’s operations. Our plan 
was based on the rapid reinforcement 
of our right wing. The Russian rail
way carried out this task very suc
cessfully. •• Our treops in the Cheiio 
district which were Insufficient ana

Today a brilliant Russian vl 
reporte din which 30,000 prlsoa 
several hundred guns were tak 
Is probably the Immediate 
Tomaszow action."

A despatch to Lloyd’s News 
Petrograd, dated yesterday, say 

“Two Austrian armies are sun 
ed and 60.000 prisoners have1 
taken, including 600 officers fro 
army and 600 from another. Tt 
render of both armies is lmfw 
The Germans are again moving 
from the east to the west"
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Vbrf Alfrerfberg: lias lost 3i SPANï : rothr
çers, 28,000 solldlers and 400 gum 
that the second Austrian army Be 
as prisoners 600 officers and " 
men. The Russian victory -Is coni 
ed to be absolutely decisive."- 

A message from Petrograd tl 
Paris Journal states that the Rui 
have taken 120,000 prisoners, sa 
other captures are Imminent 1

DRIVEN OVER RIVER SA

wmsm too widely spread out, and against- - 
which the principal attack of the Au
strians was directed, did not receive 
reinforcements—for the advance ot the 
Austrians even to Chelm Itself could 
eventually only Increase the conse
quences of their defeat In the event of 
the ultimate success of our wings. 

Repelled Continual Attacks.
"In spite of their numerical inade

quacy, crur troops In the centre did not 
confine themselves to defence. They 
delivered a counter attack obtaining 
considerable success near Lacheve, 
where for six days they did nothing 
•but repel continual attacks ot the 
enemy. Only on Septemeber 4 were 
they moved a little to the rear In ac
cordance with orders received. This 
■manoeuvre obtained a more envelop
ing disposition for our forces.

Fled in Disorder.
“The successes of General Rusky 

And General Brusslloft enabled -us to 
make a general offensive movement, 
and the enemy’s centre was beaten at 
Sukhodoye as a result of a rapid 
hovement among the Austrian troops 
at Krasnlk. These were attacked by 
General Ruzsky on the southwest on 
September 6 and were forced to accept 
battle on throe fronts, 
counter-attacks ot the Krasr.lk troops, 
and carried by impetuous assault the 
enemy’s position on the front at Opole, 
Touroblne, and extending over a dis
tance of 60 versts, on September 9. 
They fled abandoning their arms.

“They continued vigorously to at
tack our left wing In order to win Suc
cess In the direction of Lemberg. 

— However, about September 12 we also 
resumed the offensive on this side, and 

the battle of Galicia, which has

I
f +S

i PARIS, sept, 
says that Eduardo 
ment today:

“Spain lias' co 
of the war.”

; mtjiss;

f;i*< 60,000 GERMAN REINFORCEMENTS.
A drtpsiv*» from Ostend says that since Sept 9 German rein

forcements numbering 60,000 have been moving toward Lille by way 
of Renaix, Belgium. The despatch adds that German troops who have 
been waiting at Beirlegem to receive the war impost levied on the 
City of Qh»ni also have been ordered to the French frontier.

Germans have been seen lairing mines under the Belgian roads 
which the are likely to take while following the retreating Ger-

m*n Another despatch from Ostend says reports are current there that 
Crown Prince Frederick William and Prince Adalbert, sons of the 

and Prince Carl of Wurtemberg have died m a

. ' >/.\ mm *!

RUSSIANS
GERMAN

Group of wounded British soldiers playing cards on a ship on their way home from Havre. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 13.—The 

Telegraph Co. has received 
lowing" official communication * 
Petrograd:

“The Russians gained a gloria] 
victory over the Austro-Hunggr| 
armies at Krasnlk and Tomaszow, | 
enemy being driven over the XtR 
San. Over 200 officers and about 3 
000 men were captured by the Rt 
elans, as well as a number of big gui 
maxims and stores.”

The Boulogne correspondent ot T 
Times has visited Lille to ascerfe 
the truth of the statement that a Gi 
man army corps was marching soul 
ward to reinforce the main army.

Only a dozen Uhlans were prest 
In Lille. They had ridden In ti 
morning to ascertain whether the d 
trlct was quiet, and left early, p 
ceedlng In the direction of Tournai, 
was thought that these Uhlans co 
prised one of the patrols of the rl| 
wing of the reinforcements. Aeea 
ing to reports received In the toi 
the advancing force of Gentians wh 
would pass, but not enter, the'tv 
was 60,000 strong. At Dunkirk, 
correspondent found a motorcar ad 
ed with a mitrailleuse, which had] 
returned from a Uhlan chase. AM 
lats he was stopped by sentries gel 
lng jt. strongly entrenched positiM

1 MORE AUSTRIAN RESER»;
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I m LAST GERMAN STAND 
MADE BEFORE VERDUN
BULK OF ARMY NOW FLY
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I PolI German emperor, 
Brussels hospital.I

NEEDS WO(GERMAN CASUALTY LIST.
. Canadian Press Despatch. _ _ _ .

ROTTERDAM, Sept. 13.—(Via London, 5.40 a-m.)—A 
despatch from Berlin says that the’ total losses sustained by the Ger
mans, inciting the twenty-first casualty list, which has just been pub
lished, are given as 6535 dead, 8391 seriously wounded, and 4242 
slightly wounded. The number of officers killed and wounded was 
extremely high. The ratio of the wounded to the dead was about two 

which is also extreme, the usual ratio being five to one. It is

Enemies Feel 1 
Owing tdWe repelled

m
pi

$!
General Yen Kluk’s Army Has Retired More Than 60 Miles to Northeast, 

and Army Under Bavarian Crown Prince Falls Back to Lorraine Fron- 
tiers—British Army.Turned Tide in Great Battle of Marne.
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conquest of Gallcl 
control ot tho grea 
which have been 
source ot supply, o’ 
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on the outcome j 
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As the Germans i

to qne,
not known to what date the list extends.i

11 ALLIES IN VIGOROUS PURSUIT.i Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
PAMS, Sept. 13.—The following official statement was given 

out today by the war office:
“The left wing of the Germans continues its general retreat be

fore the Anglo-French forces, which have reached the lower course 
of the River Aisne. f-

“In the centre the enemy is likewise retreating.
“On our right tile enemy started today to retire, abandoning the 

region around Nancy. We reoccupied Luneville, our troops vigorously 
pursuing the enemy in the retreat, which was more rapid than his 
advance.

“The Germans retired so precipitately that they left maps, docu
ments and personal papers in the general’s headquarters. This was 
especially notable in Montmirail.

DIE RATHER THAN RETIRE.
“On Sept. 6 Sir John French, commander-in-chief of the British 

forces, gave orders that every effort must be made to repel the enemy, 
awl troops unable to advance must die rather than retire.

“At Vitry-le-Francois, the French discovered in an abandoned 
German headquarters the following order, dated Sept. 7, and signed 
by Lieub-Gen. Tulff Von Trescheppe and Werdenbach: ‘The object of 
our long and trying march is achieved. The main French troops have 
been compelled to accept battle. Everything depends upon tomor
row’s results.”

(Centlnued From Pege 1.) now aeamaei
lasted seventeen d&ye Is drawing to 

The pursuit of the enemyT> an end. 
continues."

; r argue, can hardly retreat eastward 
owing to the danger from the strongly 
held French fortress of Verdun, while 
the mountainous, wooded character ot 
the Argonne district renders retreat 
due north Impracticable.. The left 
wing of the Germane, they believe, 
must retreat In a northwesterly direc
tion.

They also cherish the hope that the 
Belgians may succeed In clearing the 
Germans out of Brabant, when the en
tire German army would be obliged to 
retreat on Luxemburg, an operation 
which they liken to the passing ot a 
large stream

with heavy artillery.
No date 1* given and the operations 

may have occurred at an earlier stage 
of the battle. 1 l ] <

Position iff 'Fdrces. ‘
The position of the troops, as stated 

In the French reports, Is that the Ger
man right army Is retreating beyond 
the River Vesle, which runs between 
Rbelms and Boissons; that the Ger
man forces in the centre, which had 
penetrated farthest south, are falling 
back north of Vitry le Francois and 
Selmalze, and have crossed the River 
Marne, and In the hilly wooded coun- 
trv between Vitry and Verdun the i®r 
Germans have lost Revigny and Bra- «UMlan'
ho rut 1a Rol IiCElDOrK* .

The French appear to have taken *^T0.™ .t^t1 £1° Austrian right6flank 
the offensive along almost the entire der.t that It the Au 1 .. * reetet-
front, as Indicated by successes In the could not continue >• "tubbOTn rMtiet 
east between Luiwville and Saint Die, asce the ^ ths ipaln AwtriM
where they have retaken several towns army from a?"th-J5Î2» ^r° Tomaszow 
they evacuated a fortnight ago, while periled. By .he capture °. .. th , 
reports from Basle say hard fighting on September 10 It Is Prob 
occurred yesterday In the Guebwlller i the Russians drove a wedge 
valley in southern Alsace. Austrian line.

While recognizing the 
possibility that ‘he German armies 
may yet rally and draw a strong de
fensive line, theyr recognize also the 
possibility of the almost complete 
evacuation of France and Belgium.

Paris announces that the Germans 
The where-

still cautious.

WEDGE THRÜ AUSTRIAN.UWL

Canadian Press despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 13, 11.13 p.m.—The 

British War Information Bureau’s 
version of the Austrian defeat in 
South Poland follows f

“The Austrian Invasion of South 
Poland, which penetrated as far as 
Opole and Krasnostav and Zamosc, was 
protected on its right bV an army op
erating east of Lemberg. This lat- 

w<is completely defeated by 
on September 1 near

i •woi’Zri■ .geoiti Cariadian Frees Despatch^.-::
LONDON, Sept.. 13, 2.02 p.m.—1 

here of the Austrian landsturm,. 
In 1894, are to be called to the o 
according to unofficial news fro* 
enna, which is quoted In a dee 
from Amsterdam to the Reuter’s 
gram Company. Later, the des 
states, the laundsturn class of 
and 1893, If fit for active servie 
to be sent to the front.

mainly on a mec1
lose of the source 
power tor automou 
dirigible# must ev« 
on the offectlvenee 
fighting machine.

Soldiers returned 
the Russian revere 
■■ïen the Gern 

motors carrying 
great execution uni 
noaed them out. 
heavy artillery can 
motors And a grea 
trains Is likewise 
term ot locomotion

There Is evident 
Is feeling the lack 
which are now. u 
reported that orde; 
by Germany comn 
end woolen good», 
as meaning that 
palgn planned by 
staff has failed, an 
be prolonged.

1 have evacuated Amiens, 
abouts ot German reinforcements of 
60,000 reported to be marching south 
on three roads In that neighborhood 
is unknown.

The Belgian army Is credited with 
the determination to reoccupy Brus
sels and claims to have cut the rail-

” The German version of the battle of 
communication and to be pushing the Marne is yet to be heard. The Ger- 
scattered German forces, composed for man official wireless tonight Is silent 
the most part ot reservists, towards regarding the operations of the past 
th- southeast week In that theatre. It records a

Position Critical. local success by the army of the crown
Military authorities in France con- prince, which. It reports, took a for- 

Flder the" position of the German arm- titled position to the southwest ot yer- 
ies critical. The army which was dun, and the beginning of an attack 
south of the Argonne forest, they on the forts to the south of Verdun,

'|1

il4 \
thru a narrow bottle»

TOKIO SUPPLIES WAR MUI 
TION8.

11

'f Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Sept. 13, 1.29 p.m.—In I 

parution for a lengthy war Rus 
military authorities here are bp 
heavily In arms, ammunition and 
visions. From here they will 0 

j China and America.____________ 1
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-i UNION TO SUPPORT 
EMPIRE IN BATI

Tomaszow, and undoubtedly occurred on the south or west of that 
former A™tri<u^*^j|^1^OMMUNiCAT|ONS CUT.

Ê5SE=5^l^$ats*y the line thru the Meuse valley and Luxemburg.
• FRENCH REOCCUPY LUNEVILLE.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company from Pans says that 
the French have reoccupied the City of Luneville, Department of
Meurthe-et-Moselk^GiANs VICTORIOUS

A despatch to the Belgian legation in London says that the Bel
gian troops, fighting along an extended line, have compelled the Ger-

manSTheCBelgians have retaken Matines and Aerschot, and have 
down up the railway between Louvain and TirlemOnt, cutting off 
communication between Brussels and Liege. .. . .

The Bf'g"" offensive movement is continuing m a satisfactory

its position of last Monday. The French and British have captured 
6000 Germans abandoned by the main army force in its flight. The 
prisoners taken were half-starved and utterly demoralized.

MUCH ARTILLERY TAKEN.
A war press bureau statement says the allies’ aeroplanes report 

that the enemy’s retreat is very rapid. It is also said that the French 
army has taken all the artillery of one German army corps.

A significant part of the despatch from Paris is the statement that 
the German left wing near the Argonne forest is now falling bade.

The Germans have evacuated SL Die, in the extreme western 
portion of the southern section of the Department of Memthe-et- 
Moselle. That movement indicates that the French are assuming the 
offensive thru the Vosges, from which they were driven a few days 
ago.

SERVIANS STILL ADVANCE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to Tb^,Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 13.—The correspondent of The Messagero at 
Nish telegraphs today that the Servian army yesterday continued its 
passage across the Save and Danube Rivers to Austrian territory. The 
headquarters of the Servian army was transf

196 IRON CROSSES CON
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Sept. 13.—Emperor William h 
Crosses for distinguished service in the field. E 
to members of the 53rd Regiment and eleven 'to the 83rd. Among 
the recipients is Count Helmuth Von Moltke, chief of staff, and Major 
Von Winterfeldt, formerly military attache to the German legation in 
Paris, and twenty-one other officers.

KITCHENEII«:hII
)

ARM1E!Premier Botha of South AfritiKf 
Declares Country at WaÉH 

With Kaiser. H
to Semlin today.8

vl
D^hi New York

i conferred 196 Iron 
hty-six of them went Seeing Briti 

ister ai
Special te The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—The» 
tude ot the Union of South Am 
towards Great Britain In the prgal 
struggle is shown In a telegram, .< 
celved late today at the Britlslrll 
bassy from the foreign office. Ofe 
Botha, premier of the Union of Sfljl 
Africa, Is quoted ae declaring that,” 
the empire is at war, the union fg 
war. This, he. declared, represent#** 
sentiment and attitude of the Uni 
of South Africa and the people the 
The loyalty of the entire union Is i 
sfired. "_______________ 4_

LOYAL RESOLUTION 
FROM CAPE TOWk

■ ti i

1 Special to The Top# 
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1 BRITISH AGAIN VICTORIOUS.
Assisted by the French cavalry and tight artillery, the first and 

second British cavalry divisions nearly decimated an overwhelming 
force of Germans northeast of Paris. The kaiser’s forces were cut off 
from their base. They fought well, but they were completely routed, 
lfttmg more than half their strength in killed and wounded. The Brit
ish took 6000 prisoners and 15 guns in the engagement As a result 
of the capture, it is learned from authentic sources that the Germans 
are short of all supplies.

/

SERVIANS CROSS SAVE.
Canadian Pres* Desoatch.

NISH, Sept. 13.—(Via London, 8 p.m.)—It is announced that 
the Servian offensive continues successfully. Servian troops have 

. crossed the Save at several points, and it is said that the Servians are 
k being received enthusiastically by the population of Hungary.

1 700 GERMAN PRISONERS.
i — _ Canadian Pres* Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 13. — (7.35 p.m.) — Seven hundred German 
prisoners have arrived at Brienne-le-Chateau. They expressed 
prise that the British were fighting against Germany. Another party 
of fifty Uhlans has surrendered at Montereau in a starving condition.

i
I A

way.
SOISSONS IS OCCUPIED.

A despatch to a local news agency says that die French forces 
occupied Soissons, in the Department of Aisne, at 6 o’clock Saturday

MANY TROOPERS KILLED.
Advices from Basle, Switerland, say that between Blotzheim and 

Sierenz, Alsace, French cavalry and artillery have annihilated two 
squadrons of German horse. The number of troopers killed was very 
arge.

GERMAN ARMIES SEPARATED.
Latest advices relate that the Germans have been separated com

pletely as a result of their general attack on the allies’ left. It b said 
that Gen. Von Kluk’s army and part of .Gen. Von Buelow’s army is 
divided into detachments, separating in different directions. The losses 
of the Germans are heavy. It is said the German rifle fire does not 
improve. The Germans are withdrawing their forces. -The French now 
hold everything from the Swiss border to a point well to the north of 
Muhlhausen.

evening.

, m sur-

*1 Canadian Press Despatch.
CAPETOWN, Union of South Ag 

ca, (via London) Sept. 13.—The a# 
ate and assembly of the .Umov 
South Africa have adopted an S 
dress to King George In which ^ 
state: ^ M

“While deeply deploring the M 
break of war we are convinced J 
participation therein wag 'fqrced 
the empire and we respectfully

I
GENERAL GERMAN RETREAT.fl

FRENCH VICTORY IN AIR.______________Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 12.—With the Anglo-French troops in close 

pursuit, the Germans are in retreat all «dong the line of battle, and are CHANGING THEIR PLANS,
being driven into the great forests of Belnoue and of the Argonne. Semi-official despatches say the Germans are making their strong

News of the victorious advance of the allies was received here attack on Verdun by the army of the crown prince, because the Ger- 
today in official despatches from the front, and confirmed by an- man general staff realize they will be compelled to concentrate their 
noun cements given out by the British war bureau. effort. It b reported that Gen. Von Moltke and other members of the

Defeated in hi* attack of the armies on the French centre, Crown staff have been at the actual front on the German centre and left. 
Prince Frederick William has been compelled to flee from Vitry-le- Their presence there, it is said, would indicate that they are inspecting 
Francois, where he had erected fortifications to halt the French the German forces with a view of changing their plans, and there is a 
advance. The German losses are staggering, official despatches say. growing feeling that the Germans will attack in force from another 
The retirement of his, forces is said to have been so precipitate that quarter. In pursuing the enemy the British crossed the River Ourcq. 
they abandoned a large quantity of war materials. Messages to the war press bureau state that aviators have officially

Î RETIREMENT IS A ROUT. reported the enemy is getting out of France at top speed.
It is also said that the retreat of the German right wing continues RUSSIAN WEDGE IS DRIVEN,

with the allies hotly pursuing the ^ enemy along the River Aisne. The It was announced by the official press bureau today that by the
kaiser1 s retreat on the French left is reported to be slowly assuming the capture of Tomaszow on Sept. 10 it is possible that the Russians have 
proportions of a rout. The Germans hàre almost used up all their driven a wedge thru the Austrian tines on the border between Russian 
ammunition, and their food supply is said tb be getting low. Poland and Galicia. It reports also a brilliant Russian victory, in which

Official despatches from Paris dedarexhat Germany’s right wing the czar’s troops took 30,000 prisoners and several hundred guns, 
tunny was driven in its disordered rout todayx to a point 70 miles from This action is probably the immediate result of the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 13.—(6.15 p.m.)—A Reuter despatch from

Troyes, France, says: ...
“After a of several miles a French aviator yesterday suc

ceeded in bringing down a German aeroplane which had been drop
ping bombs on the town. The German pilot and two military observ
ers (a captain and a lieutenant) were killed.
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The conviction furthermore 1 
pressed that the empire will ejjj 
victorious In the gigantic strugngg 
that the conflict will be succès» 
an era of beneficent and M 
peace.
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SERVIANS OCCUPY BIG AREA.
corr«po.dmtDirect

ROME, Sept.
reports that the Servians have now occupied all the Austrian territory, 
between the Danube and die Save Rivers.
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an hour later In St. Michael’s Hospital. 

Catherine told her sister she felt very 
mrn riuc uni TO 1 iTFB HI and believed she had-drunk a bottle 
DlEJJ unt MV UK until of carbolic acid. Almost Immediately

•he collapsed and sank into uncon- 
Catherlne Long, an Owen Sound girt scloueneee. She left a letter to her sister, 

16 years of age and rooming with her i the contents of which ere ae yet un- 
elster at 320 George street, Toronto, : known to the police. Her body lies at 

. drank a vial of carbolic acid In her room ! the morgue, where an Inquest will be 
•I j at I o'clock Saturday evening, and died l held.

HAMILTON MOTELSYOUNG GIRL TOOK ACID
! NOTICE—AUTO TOU

To accuuimuaate euionivoiUâ*g 
are serving Table d'Hot. dinner J 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest 
of eulslne and service.
HOTEL ROYAL, Kami
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Belleville Young Man SpUled Ont i* 

Turn of Steering Wheel-Sunk
.

'm i0 Rapidly Rest 

Impossible—Sad End to Sunday Pleasure Cruise.
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issian victory i* 
)0 prisoners and 
• ere-taken. This 
ate result ot the.

Trenton dock a few moritents when 
Hail let gu the wheel for a 'moment 
to light a clgaret. It was caught h> 
James White, who gave it a swift turn 
to right. The boq.t careened over, 
throwing the three men out, and be- j 
fore Hall could stop the boat and tun. 
around they had safflt to their death-' 
On their return to Trenton R. G. Wed 
dell at once set out with his tug ano 
a crew, and Pat Jennings, an exper 
diver, to the scene of the accident.

j Special to The Toronto World. y
' TRENTON, Sept. 18.—Three young 

•on from Belleville, Clare Jenkins, 
Fred Gerow and James White, were 

lined in the Bay of Quinte here 
this ' aftenwon by being thrown out 
uf a taar motor-boat going at full 
■peed towards Belleville. With Henry 
Symons, Fred Palma tier and Norman 
Hall, whe owned the boat, and who 
ml steering at the time, they bad left

pondent of The Central News.) action. *
ANTWERP,’ Sept. 18-1 slept Friday , Reservists Quit.

Bight at the Bourse Cafe in Matines T f .w"aa not ln the stomachs of the
^ t ■*»■»> ïk

suffered froni the bombardment, but is a"d apparently deserted.
«till habitable. The proprietor pre- riiThe .w,“”d behind the village n

STÆMÆrïSr KàErrEEEEi '
observation post where it stood,
‘Ln"aLf> ,i"^ructed the batteries, which 
searched the trees thonrty. Then came 
? thrilling sight. The German artil
lery commander evidently imagined he
w»r,oi8J'OV,rPd ,our reacrVe- Without 

a couple of batteries on our
“ù?c.“nf k

Srrsrfs arSS

us observer out of
<Ts News from 1 
trday, say's: A|
as are surround- I
era have been j
Ulcers from one 
other. The sur- 1
es is Impending. j
n moving troops ’
vest”
'ropa Paris says: 
fr$m. Petrograd 

an.* ajrmy, under 
bag. lost 300 o*-

/

t

r
aged tables and chairs.

stadt was going to be the centre of 
another war action. 1 mounted a rail
way embankment fifty feet high and 
I?1?Jfd ar- artillert observation {lost. 
Behind us the Belgian line extended 
from rermonde to beyond Campen - 
bout, near Louvain.

At 6 o’clock in the morhiug the 
WVeJn toroe at Werde on 
a"d directly in front,

.ach about a thousand metres from 
the railway. Their howitzers behind
wlr^y fleld guns at Werde
™ aU Protected by strong entrench- 
ments.

a „„ )yat<lhed From Above.
A captive balloon presently appear- 

d above an extensive woodland fur
ther to the right. The observers did 
™“cl‘ to check the Belgian turning 
mov*nent in this direction. On the 
lrft, however, the Belgian infantry, 
undeterred by the howitzer bombard-
SSiUKtd

howitzer smoke.

SPAIN REMAINS NEUTRAL. * I
nd .400 guns, and 
an army has loot 
leers and 70,000 
tory -is consider- j
ictsive." ....  \
etrograd to The ’ 
hat the Russians 
isoners, and that

m Mm

EillbW**Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 18, 10 p.ro.—A despatch to the Havas agency from Madrid 

lays that Rduardo Dato, the Spanish prime minister, made the following state
ment today:

“Spain has contracted no engagement and will remain neutral until the 
of the war.” f
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*RUSSIANS CONTROL 
GERMAN OIL FIELDS

BELGIANS ATTACK 
GERMANS IN REAR

• •Wm ’5Siir CMS.,3!..srur«, T^“i;rù"él

***&?« SEUf5S"5£
then warned by the Belsrlan soldiers
vwua tlurkhii,eiar7h bccaueo the enemy 

On1 f 1‘ "S6 noiKhboring wood, 
the right the roar ofguns Md 

the rattle of musketry continued

conflict completely died 1
My lunch consisted of

" Cattle Grazed On. ^

The Belgian shell* were mainly di- Hofetadt. 
retted toward Werde, the key to the K'"P Albert A-rived.
German position. Werde was nlaiiilv i this lull at noon. Kina Al*.
visible to me, its gray stone church down the shattered
m^?rLng above,the closely huddled red chefrfU’ly with bis at-
tlled houses, wit ha thick wod behind A* th° his arrival
and on either side. Y5re. a predetermined signal the battle

Except fo rthe din of the cannonade d t, broke out with renewed zest, 
the scene was ae peaceful as the heart huree thaî the Germane*
of man could wish. Around the roof rtillery had been rein-of the doomed hamlet a covey ^f 1^.n^°ni «russeta. They made 
white doves flew, bewildered bv the i«S?on* .counter attack against our the, exploding shrcpneYs and Sfôy V9*^ a“!
melinite. Black and white cattle con- weU-maLu«fl d to dlscover
tinued grazing, bovlnely indifferent to cess Mked batt«riee with poor 
Jhe shrieking shell above them. The latter

Occasionally a Belgian shell would vr>n»v« replied with Incessant
hit a roof and the ascending column of reoLcunyinir 6 either" tefiithc °ermans 
smoke would then bered tinged. Around dTrta. w came on When
the captive ' balloon white puff balle beran^i and A heav'y rain
indicated the efforts of thc Belgtane S llnd ’’ 686 Were ,eft’ a ""o

A ;.ti
B>mkm- ■ ; )

Belgian soldiers carrying a wounded comrade Hi to Willebrack after an engagement with the Germans 
* near Malines. • ' ' k
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Teuton Army Cut Off Be
tween Brussels and Louvain 

—^Latter Seized.

Conquest of Galicia May Cut 
Off Source of Motor 
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Great Battle Goes on Between 
Diest, Haelen and Tiencn 

—Enemy Retreats.

Enemies Feel Lack of Product 
Owing to Failure of 

Plans.
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto Wori.t. t

LONDON, Sept. 13.—The Chronicle's 
correspondent telegraphs : “The Pro
vinces of Antwerp, Limburg and Flan
ders, north of the lino between Brus
sels and Liege, have been entirely 
cleared of Germans. There is a strong 
offensive movement in the direction of 
the south by Belgia 
guarding Antwerp."

The Flanders Liberale issues the 
following: ~Wc learn from excellent* 
sources that the. German army which 
intended to attac’k Antwerp" has been 
cut off between Brussels and Louvain 
by the Belgian army.’’

Force Enemy Back.
A despatch from Amsterdam says: 

“Belgian troops, which have moved out 
of Antwerp, have resumed the offen
sive with brilliant succéss, so that to
day the Provinces of Antwerp and 
Limburg are entirely, and east of 
Flanders almost entirely, cleared of 
Germans. This has not been effected 
without heavy fighting, but the dogged 
work of the gallant Belgian .troops, 
and especially the brilliant handling 
of their field artillery everywhere, 
have driven back the Germans with 
heavy losses.

“The Belgians

■pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. 

PBTROGRAD, Sept. 13. — Russia’s 
conquest of Galicia, carrying with it 
control of the great Galician oil fields, 

been Germany’s main

O
t)etailed Statement Issued by 

British Press Bureau Con
firms Fully Defeat of Ger
mans in Battle of Marne — 
Enemy's jRetreat is in "Con
siderable Disorder."

Vctst Belgian Army Cut
German Forces in Two

Web have pm 
source of supply, outside of the United 
States, has a most important bearing 
on the outcome of the war. inci
dentally it may become of commercial 
success in the United States,.with its 
vast business in. toe exportâtleo.. ot 
petroleum products.

As the Germane are- waging this war 
8, 2.-02 p.m.—Mer»-, S mainly on a mechanical basis, their 
n landsturm, booT i® loss of the source of their motive 
tiled to tHe color*' S|1 power for automobiles, aeroplanes • and 
:ial news from VI- mt dirigibles must eventually tell heavily 
ted in a despatch M on the effectiveness of the German 
the Reuter’s Tele- - a lighting machine.
ater, the despatch | soldiers returned from the scene of 

class of 1892 the Russian reverse near Soldau lay
active service, are 'Æ dress on the German ustr of armored 
front. ® motors carrying maxims, which did

great execution until Russian artillery 
nosed ’them out. Germany’s new 
heavy artillery can be moved only by 
motors And a great part of its supply 

I trains is likewise dependent on this 
I form of locomotion.

■ There Is evidence that she already 
1 is feeling the lack of other products, 
I which are now. unobtainable. It is
■ reported that orders havfe been issued 
1 by Germany commandeering all wool 
.1 end woolen goods. This Is interpreted
■ as meaning that the lightning cam- 

I paign planned by the German general
I staff has failed, and that the war must 
1 be prolonged.

n forces hitherto

LONDON, Sept. IS.—The jNey York Tribune publishes the following de
spatch frbm the Oetend dorrespondeht of fhe Exchange Telegraph Company:

“The Belgian victory at Cortenberg is very important, as thc German 
army occupying Belgium has been cut Into two sections as a result of it. The 
victory was due In a great part to artillery of heavy calibre, which was used 
for the first time there.”

According to official repprts received tonight, the Belgian army is ad
vancing from the forts around Antwerp. It has apparently divided Into sec-, 
tlons and, has reoccupled both Aerschot and Malines,«where there have been 
so many engagements in the last few weeks, and has even gbt as far south* 
east as the battlefields of August, and, coming down on both sides of what 
remains of Louvain, has cut communications between that town and Brussels 
c-n the west, and between Louvain and Ttrlemont and Liege on the southeast. 
Another army Is still harassing the German force, which Is advancing south
ward to France.

While the Belgians have only about 80,000, it is a mobile force and can 
cause trouble to the weakened German army of occupation ln Belgium.

The Belgian legation announced today that an extended sortie was made 
on. Sept. 10, and the Germans everywhere were forced to retire. It was added 
that the Belgians had destroyed the railway between Louvain and Tlrlemont, 
thus cutting off the German communication between Brussels and Liege,

iN-RESERVEB. - our!
-mfi-’kati! »! i-PtiW

i
Canadian Press Despatch,

LONDON, Sept. 13, 11.35 p.m.—The 
official press bureau makes the fol
lowing announcement:

“A summary, necessarily incom
plete, may be attempted of the opera
tions of the British expeditionary force 
and the French army during the last 
four days.

“Sept. 6—Southward advance of Ger
man rigljt reached its extreme points. 
Coulommiers and Provins. The move- 
menl^was covered- by a large flanking 
force west of the line of the River 
Ourcq. The southward movement of 
the enemy left his right wing In dan
gerous position, as he had evacuated 
the Creil Zenlia Complegne region, 
thru which his advance had been push
ed. The allies attacked this exposed 
wing in flank and front.

“On the 8tli, the covering force was 
assailed by a French army based upon 
the Paris defences and brought to ac
tion on the line of Nantullle, Houdoun, 
Meaux. The main portion of the ene
my’s right wing was attacked -front- 
ally by the British army, which had 
been transferred from the north to the 
east of Paris, and by a French corps 
advancing alongside of it on the line 
of Crecy Coulommiers Sezanne. The 
combined operations have up to the 
present been completely successful. 
The German outer flank was fpreed 
back as far as Uurcq. There it made 
a strong stand and withstood several 
severe counter-attacks, but was un
able to beat off the pressure of the 
French advance. The main body of the 
enemy’s right vainly endeavored to 
defend the line of the Grand Morin 
River, and then that of the Petit Morin. 
Pressed back over both df these rivers 
and threatened on its right owing to 
the defeat of the covering force by the 
allies’ left, the German right then re
floated over the Marne.

Forced a Retreat.
“On Sepp 10, the British army with 

a portion of the French foreï-s on its 
left, crossed over belew the Chateau 
Thierry, a movement which obliged 
the enemy’s forces west of Ourcq, al
ready assailed by French corps, form
ing the extreme left of the allies, to 
give way and retreat northeastwards 
in the direction of Soissons.

“Since the 10th. the whole of ' the 
German right wing has fallen back in 
(considerable disorder, closely followed 
by French and British troops. Six 
thousand prisoners and 150 guns were 
captured on the 10th and 11th and the 
enemy is reported to be continuing 
his retirement rapidly over the Aisne, 
evacuating the Boissons region. The 
British cavalry is reported today tp be 
at Flsmes, not far from Rheims, while 
the German right has thus been driven 
back and thrown into disorder. French 
armies further east are strongly en
gaged with the German centre, which’ 
ha<J pushed forward as far as Vi try.

“Between the 8th and lOtli, our al
lies were unable to make much im
pression west of Vttry. On tip? 11th, 
however, this portion of the German 
army began to give Way and event
ually they abandoned Vltry, where 
the enemy's line of battle was form
ing a salient, under the impulse of 
French troops between the Upper 
■Marne and the Meuse. French troops 
are following up the enespy and driv
ing a portion of his forces northwards 
towards the Argonne forest.”

GERMAN FLEET SIGHTED 
SOUTH OF ALAND ISLANDS

urn

S WAR MUNI*
NS.

«patch. vjS
1.29 p.m.—In pre- 

gthy war Russian , 
here are buying 

^munition and pro- 
e they will go to

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, via London. Sept. 

13, 4.40 a.m.—A despatch from Raumo, 
Finland, aays that, according t<f"state
ments made by pilots and fishermen, 
a German fleet has been cruising for 
the last two days In the waters south

of the Aland Islands, 
eludes seven dreadnoughts and

The fleet in- 
cruis

ers of the Friesland, two big cruisers, 
four torpedo, boats of the first-class! 
and a lot of coal and repair 
Aboard tbe'crulser Blucher the flag, 0f 
Chief Admiral Prince Henry of Prus
sia was hoisted.

. occupy that
tragic heap of ashes and ruins, former
ly the beautiful City of Louvain, and 
also Termonde. *

now

-,

Battle Proceeding.
“A great battle is proceeding on the 

line from Diest, Haelen and Tienen, 
and the Germans still aref retreating. 
Trains of wounded soldiers, including 
many Germans, are arriving in Ant

A despatch to The Chronicle from 
Amsterdam says: ,“A Prague newspa
per says Servian women and children 
are helping to light the Austrians. A 
girl of 12, lying wounded in a Neusatz 
hospital, boasts of throwing 16 hand 
grenades at her country's enemy.”

UPPORT 
IN BATTLE

vessels.

GERMANS HAVE EVACUATED 
BtiTH LILLE AND AMIENSECHENER VISITED 

ARMIES OF ALLIES
■hJ84 -years ot age and had keenDIED AFTER PREACHING

SERMON ON DEATH
.

the local parish fo? 14 years.- He was 
a native of Quebec City.of South Africa 

intry at War 
Caiser.

A
Reports from Northern France Show That Withdrawal of 

Invaders is General — Capture of Numerous 
Stragglers Indicates Retreat is a 

Disorderly One.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO VOLUN
TEERS.Vicar-General Menier Passed 

Away Suddenly at London, 
Ontario.New Yorlç Woman Reports 

Seeing British War Min
ister at Havre.

CANADA’S EXPORTS 
STILL ON INCREASE

The State Lite Insurance 
Indianapolis (assets 
trillion dollars) beg to announce that 
they are prepared to insure tlie llvea 
of a limited number of Canadian 
unteefs, at the usual rates and without 
any extra premium for active service, 

Apply to the Company's branch of
fice, 322 and 328 Ryrie Bldg., Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

. iCd of 
nearly fifteen

f
tinto World.

Sept. 13.—The atti- 
ot South Africa 

ain ln the present 
in a telegram, re-, j 
t the British- erri- 
•eign office, 
he Union of South'' 

declaring that, 
ir, the union ts at 
red, represents the 
tude of the Union 
ii the people there, 
entire union is its*

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINDSOR. Sept. 18.—"Any one of us 

U apt to be cut off from this life at arty 
moment," declared Rev, John Edmund 
Meunier, vicar-general of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of London, ln the course 
of a «sermon on “Death” at St. Alphonsu# 
Church this morning. This afternoon he 
dropped dead from paralysis. He was

A

VOl-.Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 13, 4 p.*i. — 

from the ) different regions of North
France continue to "indicate a general Gene-al *Joffre’s Genius

retreat of the Germans Is shown by was able to reform his army and re- 
tlie capture of numerous groups of pulse an enemy 
stragglers. General vdn Kluk.

A Havas despatch front Troyes says The French military write™ while 
that four German flags were brought they do not go so far as to sây that 
.here and were received with a great the Germans are Incapable of pulling 
demonstration. 1 themselves together and making an-

It is notv being said that the war other stand, think It is unlikely that 
seems to refute the popular judgment General von Kluk will be able to form 
of French character. The people have hi# forces and give battle in France 
always been expected te exhibit ex- unless the allies, breathless from their 
citment and impulsiveness on momen- prolonged struggles 
tous occasions, but they accepted the compelled to liait, 
victory in thc bottle of Marne with the piobable that the gigantic armies will 

self-possession an that with meet again in Belgium this time on 
which they faced the posci illlty of de- [more even terms and with the chances 
feat and the rigors of a siege. It is strongly favoring the allies.

true that their-countenances were leas 
grave today but there was a total lack 
of jubilation. ,

Nwlal to The Top*to World.
NEW YORK Sept. 13.—To many of 

jy numerous passengers whom the 
rcpich liner France brought in last 
JtJning from Havre their most pleas- 
lit sensation was whenthe vessel left 
test port. The crew of the American 
•hnored cruiser Tennessee lined the 
JJll to cheer the homeward bound rc- 
rogees and thc band of the Tennessee 
Played “Home, Sweet Home.” One of 
™6 returning voyagers, Miss Annej 
«ttenhouse, said that while she had 
Undergone many alarming adventures 
wring her trip thru the war zone, her 
tpur days’ stay in Havre had been 
•oore filled with excitement than were 
J*I of the others. She! also brought 
uie first word received here that Lord 
Kitchener has been with the allied 
Wjjiies in France.

“This is not an idle rumor," she 
■Ud. “it was known to the officers of 
wr diplomatic corps, to military &t- 
‘*ches and to the officers of the Ten- 
"•••ee. Lord Kitchener came into 
Havre from the direction of Paris in 
J® automobile on the Wednesday 
™orning preceding our departure. He 
“Jd short conferences 
rrench military officers, and at 11 
• clock that forenoon he hurried on 

■J0*™ a British destroyer that had 
coffle In about the same time of his 
arrival. The destroyer put to sea im-

i*i ely he was on board."
Miss Rlttenhousc added there was a 

•Jheral impression that Lord Ktt- 
reener’s presence at the front had 
jnuch to do with the recent forward 
movement of the allies.

TO ENLARGE RIFLE FACTORY.
CjTTAWA, Sept. 13.—The Ross rifle 

•eeioiy at Quebec is to be enlarged
nsklerably to meet the demands 

jfjauc upon it. The capacity of the 
?.. *» 200 rifles per day, but more 

A JL t86 are required, and at once. 
m*led,er SU1>$,ly °r ammunition is also

Reportsv
Outgoing Shipments Gained 

Over Four Millions in First 
Four Months.

Gen.

;

so redoubtable as
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—Canadian ex
port trade is still on the increase. 
During the first four months of the 
present fiscal year, ending with July, 
exports totalled 3134,866,644, an 
crease of 34,431,257 as compared with 
the same period last year, 
totalled 3172,041,713, a decrease of 
355,627,860. The total trade for the 
four months was 3306,908,377, a de
crease of 351,196,503.

The increases in exports were for the 
most part in animal produce and 
manufactures. For the twelve months 
ending July the total trade was 31,- 
061,356,504, a decrease ef nearly 337,- 
000,000.
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spatch. 
lion of g 
Sept. 13.—The sen*, 1 

of the Union ot 1 
adopted an aa- 

ln which they

cploring the oMt-jl 
ure convinced tnai | 
ip was forced upojffl 
? respectfully des“L» 
xpress our approval 
n in defence of «"*-■ 
ty and justice, ana i 
! : sanctity of mter-

is -tOt-' ’ll

►

South Afr4“’ i

rge

Belgians Rout Germans i
Simply clip «Five cimeecutively dated Coupon» like title one and 
preecnt together with our «modal price of $1.»S at the office of
The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

or 16 Main Street East, Hamilton.
MONDAY, SEPT. 14, 1914.

5 Coupons and fl.98 Secure the 5 Volumes ef this Great 
$12 Set.

Beautifully bound in de luxif'etyle; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis 
design; rich half-cost effect. Marbled side» ln gold end color». 
Full size of volumes 6V4 in. x * to. History of the World tot 7» 
centurie*. 160 wonderful illustrations In colors and half-tone*. 

WEItiHT OF SET » LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
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Province» of Quebec and Manitoba................
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PROUD OFCANADA’S 
RESPONSE TO CALL

r „ _ . „ „ Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 13, <.27 p.m.—An Ostend despatch tv the Exchange Tele

graph Company says:
‘The Belgian troops have just gained an important success at Corten

berg, between "Louvain and Brussels, cutting up a German corps and taking 
a number of prisoners. The line toward Liege has been - occupied 
Belgians.”

s.”
furthermore 
empire will emere
iganttc struggle an» 

succeeded
and lastine :

by the >

till be 
iicent By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. IS.—Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance, has received 
a letter from Sir Charles Tupper with 
a cheque for 31,000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.. The veteran Cana
dian statesman al 

“Four of my

Home Rule Conferences .IS extra. >.42n ::
................ -94 44
...sr... Il.es., 44

)N HOTELS

TO TOURIST DUNNING’Sdsarwrote:
grandsons Canadian Press Despatch.

Exhibition over and we are deter- LONDON, Sept. 14, 12.16 a.m.—Premier Asquith’s statement to pariia- 
ir 'ned to prove to you that Wc are still ment on the intentions of the government with regard to the Irish home rule 
exhibiting and serving the best that and Welsh disestablishment bills has been postponed from today until In
land and sea can produce. 37-31 West ,morrow (Tuesday). Further negotiations between the political parties over 
King street; 28 Melinda. the bills are taking place.

Until further notice a big $1^0 
War Map FREE with each aet

will be in 
his Majesty s service and I need not 
tell you how proud I am of the man

ta which Canada has responded at 
this slupreme movement to toe call 
of thc empire.”
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Brockville Ri 
by Unkno\

r Out'

r ■
Special to The Ti

BROOKYILUE 
Herbert E. Price, 
was found by Jo 
» ditch along th 
the yards east of 
ing, her hands 
tied with a rop, 
mouth. The pol 
■working on the 
unable to obtain 
taken Into custo 
proved an alibi i

After visiting 
Mm Price says 
own abode, takl 
short-cut. Short 
she was accosted 

feet In helg1 
hand over her n 
in the face wit 
etranger then pi 
bound her hand 
placing a gag el 
which she euccw 
bet. She Mates 
quick departure 
nothing until-fa 
who raised the i

The affair hae 
that several thr 
been received at 
the peat summer 
.addressed to hh 
Lamore, who llv« 
Those addressed 
Price threatened

; *

things. Mrs. Prie
her àssallant rei 

..called three or 1 
enquired for her 
Lamore. Each tl 
ed It would be 
lamore, wae at ' 

The case Is pu;

Dried Ap
By Dr. P. H. 1 

Officer. De 
, lntcri<

Apples are con 
of sugar and wal 
dlUon, however, 
which prevents 
amounts of Here 
Jelly and ash. tt
meat, butter an; 
cld-tlme settlers c 
accustomed to u«' 
tables and fruits 
little more lha 
wheat bread was 
apple-pie or sau 
three times a da>

able, preserves a

been di 
Improvl

With no t

6

good», 
other things. Car 
ned materials cot 
ly because they 
paratlon being i 
over night as thi 
before using, Tt 
fresh southern ; 
always exposed t 
continue to buy s 
iit five cents an < 
of dried apples c; 
12c .to 16c.

TO TEACH E> 
USE OF

Toronto Rifle 
Wide Field -

Ou

The Toronto 1 
being formed 1» 
Jcct the desire t 
the art of rifle si 
been the answer 
soclatlon that It
many members 
Other rifle assot
which emphasise 
the organization.

Shooting will i 
day and Satui 
other day» will 1 
Members will b< 
Struotlone and tl 
Will also be tain 
can be obtained 
Coll, 21» Carl tor

For more thar 
Saturday nights 
students were p 
*t the Armourle 
they put Into i 
gratifying. Thl 
that the "Osgood 
In two week» ai 
attended by ove 
association hae 
200 and when al 
turn to 
almost

school
doubled.
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inj
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200 wounded sti
ampton last nig 

I tatned the
Public were not 

Special ambul 
to* along the b< 
wounded were < 
•tretebere. Oth 

1
Quite * large 

their legs.
| bandaged. Then 
| cases of Injuriei 

appeared to be 
°Se of the nr 
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Iway In the diecusslon ef bàr 
le dlsetpating; It has got quite a se 

tod you hear the motives that Inspire those who 
tient In it, or any real e#o*Vto save the country— 
and that take, ad the time of the management! 
mil, can be mede patriotic, ceu be made to save 
i#rests of the oountry"; end this Is why we've been 

writing these articles. The breaking out ef the war and the sudden ru* to cover 
of our bank* gave the people a chance to see the Inside of the works, especteky

Now, what have we seen In thlrwer? Just before it had broken out the price of j LONDon, Sept. 11__The Chronicle's
C.PJL and other railway etpeks began to drop—caused by the selling of Qermsn I Bordeaux correspondent télégraphe : Fol- 
holdere—and the tumWe-down-tumbte In prices rubied hundreds and hundreds of lowing the great victory of the battle of 

- rooto, to every Canadian vinage and town. Men who tboughi La Marne. the VrrottstiMe adronce^f toe 
•tune, some a nest-egg-found ti^welres without a Serma^.^ iH-U St C Jp
ought as good as ready money cannot be converted Into c«h on lre pushed back ^ the left and

•my terms. But these people brought lk*n themselve». That's what stock gambling | centre, while toe alllee have crossed the 
doe« I Marne between Bpernay and VItry le-

arways does. | , . , , , I Francois.

But what about men of buslnese—farmers, drovers, manu facture re 7 When the i hlg retreating movement, and le j 
war was on, toe banks at once dosed down leans to these customers. One grpm- doning the district around Nancy,
inent bank, thru Its heed office, ordered it» local manager, to lmmediateiy cancel .mee hSTe reoccupied LnnevlUa ‘
all credits under loen. t* «hw new loans, to demand that overdrawn accounts £ «*"*J«* ther ad^a erd ™ nd aTîî ’
covered, that loan, as t*ey matured be peM or reduced. Customers et some bank. I ba^,n(, ^ ^munitlon, suppliée

told that If they had IN at their credit and a check or an accepted bill for $1001 horse*. ‘ 
came to, payment would

a ■ym m,mI ■—The mysteryfmies Communications of Ri\ 
New Lines T 

Army May Be

Ira Mente anflnZmbar 

y Be Lost—General J offre Orders

, you roe
$ v . ■ VV- r8 AT Butii'® 1I t'rcial i€.. % “the

■ j Unrelenting Pursuit.à ..
r

In a day or two's time, said a
Ralph Waller, Special Policeman, Watching Main Une 

Exchanged Rifle Shots With Trespasser,. Who 
Blow Up the Bridge With High-Power Dynamite.

e to Montreal, 
Intended to

»
formed personage to me,

* It does apply, the German ret 
have become a disaster great 
Leipzig. Every official report 
■how how sound le General Jofl 
of leading the Invasion farther 
tber away from their base, p 
wounded, as wen as from

:
E •

people inI Ht; 1' Ir} 1 they «t I

1> of soldiers, I have time after 
remarks which show that lui 
French troops were on the pe 
tog a success and charging 
they were bewildered at recel

! \
the bridge when, about 10.46, they eaw ! from the nndertiraiih._ he 
two men creeping toward It thru toe fired «rectly at hi, head- 
long graee. WaUer chanllenged, but re- going thru hie bat. remember

w«, «wmrel W « «ce-»» «I rm ««.» thceccocdcMh.-k -t- 
shots, coming from under the bridge, j llvering hie first challenge,

Waller answered thé flro of the un- j Investigation of the 
known man. and after he had fired I the bridge later revealed the presence 
several times and received no answer. ! of two sticks of high power dynamite, 
be went down himself to see what Patrol Sergeant Blair was at once 
damage he had done. A man sprang, tilled of the occurrence.

t
iI >i An attempt Was mode at 10.45 last 

; Bight to blow up, With dynamite, No. 4 
-viaduct on the 43. P. R. main line to 
'Montreal, about three mllee east of 
! Leaside Junction, by two men, who 
’escaped. During an exchange.of shots 
Ntalph Weller, one of the Canadian I^a- 
*otflc constables on duty at the bridge, 
Nfas within an ace of being killed when 

bullet pierced his hat.
Waller and hts mate were watching

On the right, also, toe enemy continuesI
Iu.i to retire a number ofI

m new evident. It Is said the 1 
the Marne will end to a oompleti 

,for the akles, an* Gseeral Jo 
probably become a national hen 

In Grave »redlcement.
The Germans are still retre* 

their new line of communicate 
they go east of the thickly-w« 
gonne. they probably will be et 
Verdun: If they go west of Arge 
the Belgians,. who are now ope 
force south of Antwerp to clear 
Belgium of toe Invaders, the 
army to Fmnee will be obliged l 
muni cate with Its base thru Nu 
Liege and the Meuse and across 
burg There will then be dangei 
extrtcable disorder, as the Gera* 
from Belgium and the German an 
the Oise Valley will be obliged 
verge on toe same area, and i 
obliged to pass thru the neck of 

i France, while being i 
■Ides. Their rapid retres

1

!
► I

I Twere Communications Cut.
This evening I now learn that the ltoe 

of communications used by the Germane
banks would not mark wages checks as before; stores worn I the e&êt oTArgom^owtog to toe
o ask extension; sales fell off; men were put on half-time; rapid advance of the allies on the centre 

grocery store» bad to cut credit to housekeepers; men and right They must, therefore, try the 
and plenty of assets could not get money. We know of thro the Mmm and I-uxomtoirg. 
i credit at their bank was $6000, and who bought lambs ed the following order of the day to his
mid not get a dollar, and yet this business Is mere profit- troops ; ~
was that customers were helped a Mttie. The banks did Ole, Rather Than Retreat:
then what they usually did. People who need money In I At the moment when the 
bow hard It was to get it from hanks, who pleaded “a I which our country’s salvation

being fought. It Is Important to recall 
all that the moment Is no longer one In 

• : • • • » which to look behind. Every effort muet
And here we muet draw a sharp distinction between two kind» of banka: thoaa »• made to attack and push back the 

whoee motto to to make money, but, above all, to "keep strong” and to take no risk va^ymtwt ^ «ottL guartthe" gro^d
have the bank and let the country rove Itself I We have several of this kind. The conquered, and die on the spot rather
bank that told Its managers to cancel current loans, to refuse new Irons, to call for than retreat. Under no circumstances 
repayment of Irons, was one. They profees whenever the elty lowers to be much een be_tolerated.
concerned about depoeitem-toet they may call for their money, and that, there- The ij£"0rf of* ^mmuMroUen
fore, they must be “strong” and ready to pay. Being strong le having .large cash | will probably apply to the German army 
reserves: coin. Dominion notes, balances in other countries, lean» on call! securi
ties at low interest that 
so the customer to told 
has is for the depositor
this respect to “percentage of cash reserve to liability." A "strong bank” has big 
cash reserves. We'll come back to that phrase.

be refused on account of “not sufficient funds.”B s eE I
customers of banks were suddenly hampered. FactoriesAs a consequence tt 

stowed down because to 
pressed to pay and had 
builders stopped buttdlr 
with the best of ratlin 
drovers and feeders wh 
and steers to finish and 
able than ever. The 
something, but a lot 
their business found 
state of war.”

-
no-

f-11 ■ Iis»t

SURVIVORS OF KARLUK 
RESCUED; THREE DEAD

EIGHT ARE STILL MIS^iG
war summary
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from all 
that the Germans were uI rT 4 , 6 up reserves in sufficienti9 this to borne out by rest 
munlque referring -to the g 
between the Otoe and the 
Argonne-
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be converted at once Into gold or Its equivalent And 
the bank has little to loan to him; anything the bank 

other creditor. The phrroe that hankers love to use to

e

or cnil S. Revenye Cutter Bear 

Takes Eight White Men 

and Eskimo Family From 

Wrangell Island—Maroon

ed Since Last January— 
Geologist Among Dead.

/1 THEATRES To Hah Home
: » t;$

Canadian Preae Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1$, 10 

Lord Lansdowne, leader 
opposition In 'the hoi 
lords, will move on Mon 
suspend proceedings up 
home rule and Welsh dU 
llehment bills during th 
tinuance of the war.

gaged on the Austrian and German 
aide, and tor six daye the Russians re
mained on the defensive, finally un
dertaking a general offensive move
ment- b ÿireaetih of the successes of 
General Ruzsky and General Brueel-

>e » »GermanThe retirement of the 
armies virtually all alonir the toe In 
France continues .according to French 
official reports, and advices from 
Switzerland describe the Profound 
Impression the news of the (German 
retreat has created along the Swim-

JuSr the German forces have Rlver. and an official statement lmued
been pushed back by the allied armies at Nish described large Auf^anloeses 
a?6 sn’me “oslntii Tof a- Alatance of 60 m the early fighting. Servla apparent- 
mnes^r « and the French have ly to preparing to undertake further 
succeeded- *!» «occupying varloue» fictive offensive operations. .. 
towns which they evacuated two - -:_____ U5BjBA<rsa.’a-S£«

statement describing meagerly the op
erations to the cast of Paris and toll
ing of heavy loesee on both sides. The 
statement adds that the arthy com
manded by Crown Prince Frederick 
William has been bombarding^ with 
heavy artillery the forts south of Ver
dun since Wednesday.

By way of Rotterdam comes a Ber
lin despatch that the total losses Sus
tained by the Germans numbered 6635 
dead and 12,633 wounded.
' -A Gérman fleet, the flagship of 
which carries the flag of Prince Henry 
of Prussia, has been seen cruising 
eouth of the Aland Islands, in the 
Gulf of Bothnia. The fleet includes 
seven Dreadnoughts.________________ .

“TOO MANY COOK».»Then there to another kind of bank, one that to more disposed to help customers: 
to j help factories to keep-going, to aid cattle "feeders, farmers; builders, business 
men. storekeepers, merchants. But if they -do this they reduce their “pereentogt
cash reserves to liability." You can't pay a depositor with his money thfit you' let] the Alexandre Theatre, tor the first time 
out on a note. And a public-spirited banker—and we have some, thank God!— they were all, without exception, much 
-must also be prudent, and he has to refuse where he might be willing. But how many enthused over thé comedy. They were 
know that It to the/unpatriotic pride ef a manager In having hie own- bank strong, unanimous in declaring it, to their entt- 
and who therefore ruthlessly refuses ail assistance in time» of trouble, that forces motion, the brightest, truest and most 
the mere generously disposed banker to hold back. The latter suffers to the eyes of deWctouriy human comedy that had been 
depositors because his oesh reserves hare net the high percentage of ‘.‘the strong | offered to a decade.
banks.” The newspapers praise toe banker with the big cash reserves: they say Clarence Oliver, as young Bennett has tour, 

ttto of the bank that does pubHpgrovtoe by .^to, it. Mtotyng^jag#. c°st of L .krt Just muted to bto well-known
ht as 11tie» as a light comedian.' His Hub 

charmingly realised by Inez Pluto 
and hie bluff old uncle to finely drew 
Edward McWade. There ere exm 
performances by John Cromwell and

of would-be cynics, and 
as a house builder.

When the New York critic» saw “Too 
of Many Cooke," this week's attraction at

\
-

I I lift.
5o'\ ^it 1 hlttl

11 1 if
li Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.— Eight 
an Eskimo * family.white men and 

survivors of the wrecked Canadian 
exploring ship Karluk, are sate aboard 

Ithe revenue cutter Bear, after being 
larooned on frozen. Wrangell's Island 

: since last January. A relayed wire- 
Sless message from the Bear received 
«here tonight said she was due at 
ÎNome, Alaska, today, 
r The despatch told of the death of 
^three of the explorers on the island. 
rGeorge S. Malloch, geologist; Bjarne 
' Mamen, assistant topographer and 
‘ John Brody, seaman.
? Captain Cochran's report said: 
i “Bear Is now returning to Nome 
‘with the following1 «members df the 
; Canadian Arctic expedition:
> “Munro, Williamson, McKinley, Had- 
.ley, Chat Templeman. Williams. 
Maurer, Eskimo family.

"All doing well under care of the 
surgeon. Will arrive Nome Sunday.

1 “Party was rescued by schooner 
fKlng and Wing on Sept. 7. Transfer
red to Bear Sept. 8, latitude 69 der 

♦grecs 55 minutes north, longitude 175

“Malloch and Mamen died of neph- 
“ritis. Brody was accidentally shot. 
-There are eight missing persons who 
.never reached Wrangell Ialagd. The 
Bear reached within twelve miles of 
Herald Island. Clear and heavy. Ice. 

-Unable to land on the Island, but no 
, signs of life.’’

/ returned to America from at'l 1III
possesses.a soprano

5I LI ftknd-r-tf the situ-Hi
Ü

George?! atkm today. meet elaborate 
duced to that which wlH be 
A. Rolfe and Company 
extra attraction, entitled ‘ 
and with perfect seen

'll
ing them to use the line thru the 
Meuse Valley and Luxemburg. x

The senate and the assembly of the 
Union of South Africa have pledged 
allegiance to the empire, and have 
approved the action Great Britain has 
taken “In defence of the principles of 
liberty and Justice and otthelntegrUy 

eanctity of International obliga-

M »<T

Efl it le thee# "strong banks," the banks with “ the enormous cash re- asa pair 
Kelff. i

.Condon as
serves,” that sue instating on gold eetttoments In the clearing house when the law, Jonathan 
as amended a few days ago, make» bank netee/legel settlement of all and any claim, three acts show the boswe *n 
And by their Intimidation—and that ls tile word for their conduct toward the banks | tben^tlw partiy covered UPrirhiteT ami 
that do not worship strength nor cash reserves, but rather seek to do service to the finally the finished cottage. The ‘novel 
business community, these latter banks are deterred from taking advantage of the setting fits the new idea back of the play, 
recent amendment and put out excess Issue to the extent of 30 per cent of Ul**r anT f»atiefyingC entortoto-
paid-up capital—a. very tidy sum for the relief of business. ! ment Matinees will be given on Thurs

day and Saturday at popular prices.
“LADY LUXURY” CANCELLED.

ill The
I I gorgeous costuming and a 

an people prwents en Imprest 
learaaoe. Wilke Weeton will be 
be red in Toronto as the tnonolot 
always has a number of good 
while Lew and Molly Hunting 
amusing comedy sketch. Rice, 6 
Scott have an amusing botonc 
which they caM "A Stormy Night 
and with Lee Judts, sensation» 
brists; Beaumont and Arnold, 
acrobats, and the klnetograph, 
the MIL

im;
■i i“J.Il-i IHi II

I e
How? If they put but this excess issue and It must next day be met to the 

clearing house with gold, they must trespass on cash reserves and become less 
“strong” than they were. If this excess issue wae accepted to the clearing house It I the new light opera, "Lady Luxury," 
would not call on the cash reserves until such time as the war was over, business 1*ieh was to have been presented at the 
had again become normal, and the redemption of bank notes In gold was again | princeee Theatre this week by Fred

C. Whitney, has been transferred to a 
. later date to the season. The necessity 

And, you ask, why do "the strong banks” object? Because tbs;- would not Uks I of this move was roused by Mr. Whlt- 
to see rivals serving the public while they were refusing assistance. For 'Me to the I ï^’yi^J^uct^Vatoy®1to*ttow to*open 
real situation: "the strong bank" distrusts the situation, distrust» hie ewe emere end tjle t,tg musical play this coming week.
the puMIc, refuses to take any more risk; but keepe boasting about hto —----------
and inviting a contrast "With others. He seeks to force the more liberal banks io get 
in bto class, and all be on a par! '

! and 
tiens.”

Russian official advices describe the 
Russian Poland, culmln-. 
victories of Krosnik and 

One million men were en:

rf: 4

; Iill111
operations in 
at ing in the 
Tomaszow.

THE HIPPODROME.
proclaimed. V

Edgar Atchliison Ely, surround» 
capable cast, presenting that most' 
able of vaudeville sketches, * 
Tombstones," win be the headll 
traction at the Hippodrome this 
"Billy” to a football hero, who 1< 
troth while engaged in combat 
missing motors were responsible 
decided lisp. Handicapped with t 
pediment to his speech, hto efforts 
a sweetheart forma the basis « 
amusing sketch. Credited with bel 
of the beet animal acts in vau 
Seymour’s Happy Family comes 
Hippodrome thie week as the spec! 
ture of the bill. Lato SelMnl, km 
“The Bathing Beauty," will app 
the special extra attraction. Tbs 
•aid to have been lavishly provldi 
spec ta cu 
Herman 
and ten some

e* 30 minutes west. s

'' I TWENTY THOUSAND 
VISIT V ALC ARTIERHAMILTON WOMAN 

CALLED BY DEATH
i iit 1

.111■ “NEARLY MARRIED.”1
^Bdgar Sriwynto a^long

There wi$ be no Improvement, or rather there will be little advantage to the Iron at the Gaiety The^e. New To*, 
public, of the proclamation making bank notes legal tender and allowing excess Issue ^JkotsêpLll '-Nearly Married" 
If the minister of finance does not compel throe high and mighty “strong banka" to ^ exciting story woven around the 
quit their intimidation and themselves take advantage of the provisions In the recent I vicissitude* of an Hoping couple and tee 
act "to conserve the commercial and financial interests of Canada" and help the •^rtenerotofit besttthem 1^ 
pubUc “in time of war." What did Lloyd George do? He Passed relief tows, put u^gotne lawyer and a ooterte of solicitous 
the governmest behind the banks, "took the risk," to use hto words, and then called friends who sense a social upheaval to 
on the banks to «bare In the risk of the relief measures and “finance business!" | «to
If you’re a bank do business. And he made them. Our strong banks don't went to acy„g it the hands of Bruce McRae, on 
finance buslnese throe day»—Just to be strong with the big cash reserves. What le I actor of fine experience, who to assisted 
the Hon. William Thomas White going to do? Will he'be a George or a McAdoo? byJ» 5^“ïïLf^l|^udtog ^itoniette 
Or will he let the strong banks make the batik and currency tows of tills country if Campbell Welker! John Sparke!
they think fit to do so? Who had a voice to this legislation but the president of the John McCabe, Danny Day, John Butler
««■Jeers’ Association’ Delroar B. dark and Harry Lontii*.Bankers Association. .... "Nearly Married” to produced by Cohfi

m. v . . - I and Harris, who are sending the getAnd now we retrace a bit We spoke of a willing bank being nevertheless | Tork production to Toronto, 
afraid of going beyond the safe limit in depleting (by way of Irons) its cash 
reserves. As we aald, you can only pay depositors out of cash rroerv 
pay them with the note taken by the bank from the person who borrowed the
depositor's money. But when you have a national reserve bank, a national bank I Norman Hackett, the gifted young 
of discount, with national notes secured by the credit of the country as well as by a I Caro^n hro aHected for Ms sta*^
substantial goU reserve, the banker who still wants to be liberal to customers knows ' eh cle thle eeason' ^he Typhoon,

'
. Im hi: . Camp Swarmed With People 

Bringing Gifts to Soldiers, 
Mostly Eatables.

!

Mrs. Michael Duffy Had Been 
Resident for Many 

Years.

v: : lii; i
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BIG CHURCH PARADESt
SONS ON POLICE FORCE lar scenic effects. Schesr 

will sing a number of new
_____ __ . witty stories, while ]

to a comedy shedowgrsphleL The 
cal Porshleye have a pleasing e 
offering, and the Invisible eye 
orchestra and tee latest photo 
complete the bfll.

LOBW’S WINTER DARDE

‘Charles E. Hill Was Arrested 
1 Within Twenty-Four Hours 

After Deal.
M ■ Eight Services Held, Many 

Clergymen Assisting—
Bishop Farthing Preached.

■ill 'i Bedford Park Man Arrested 
for Theft — Civic Inquiry 

Opens Today.

!;i f

Twenty-four hours after he Is alleged
.'j to have obtained 1I5.U00 In cash from 

;thc Maple Leaf Milling Co. for 100,000 
bushels of wheat which he claimed to 
own at Yorkton, Saak.. Charles E. Hall, 

Dallas John Heaman, 153 Madison avenue, 
j,was arrested by Detective Guthrie Sat
urday afternoon on a charge of fraud.

> Poelng as a wealthy farmer, Hall called 
Lnt the Toronto offices of the milling 
1 concern on Friday afternoon and showed 
^forged Grand Trunk bills of lading 
■or the wheat and put thru 
*the sale. Three hours later the manager 
-got a telegraph reply to hto wire to the 
f effect that Charles B. Hall was unknown 
. at Yorkton, Sask., and that no wheat lay 
• at the station consigned to any such 
party. The police were immediately noti
fied and Guthrie, assigned to the case, 
got hto man at 4 o'clock Saturday rid
ing down Bathurst street in a,brand new 

.motor car on his way to tne Exhibi- 
» tion.

In the short twenty-four hours he held 
the small fortune he secured from the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, he spent 
something like $15,000, about $5000 on 
his motor car and most of the balance on 
the residence at 153 Madison avenue. 
When Guthrie got hifn he had shaved off 
hie mustache, and when the manager of 

1 the defrauded company first eaw him 
, he declared that he was not the man. 
After he had been made to walk around 
and talk, however, the "manager recog
nized and identified him.

, AH the money that Heaman had not 
spent has been accounted for tn drafts 

- and bank deposits. He carried nearly 
* $4000 In cash in his pockets. He to un- 
t known to the local police and told one 
officer he isi from Vancouver. A letter 

.was found ih his pockets, tho, from a 
.Mrs. John Heaman of Detroit. He b«. 
been In Toronto two months.

.
NORMAN HACKETT IN “THE!1 

PHOON."Canadian Press Despatch.
VALCART1ER CAMP, Que., Sept. 

13.—There were fully 50,000 people In 
the camp today. Train after train, 
carriage after carriage, motor-car af
ter motor-car brought visitors, and the 
camp kept holiday. It was estimated 
that at least 20,000 people viewed the 
camp.
tawa and Toronto

Jljito week’s W. at Lrow's 
Garden will feature as the heeâ 
"When It Strikes Home," a ptayl 
a sensational theme, under the d 
of Roland West, the well-known 
rille producer, whose playlets ha 
so much appreciated by Toronto 
vHle patrons. The sketch to act; 
strong cast and the stage mount! 
unique. A musical sketch of unu 
finement to the added feature pi

you can'tHAMILTON, Monday Morning, Sept. 14. 
—Mrs. Michael Duffy, 270 John street 
north, died last evening after a lengthy 
illness. She had resided In Hamilton for 
many years, and besides her husband, 
leaves a large grown up family, 
stables John and Joseph Duffy are sons. 
The funeml will he held Tit'-'-'V.

Death of Murray Lottrldge.
Murray l,oHricige, 3j, meu tuu^y at his 

residence, 10 Ray street south. He leaves 
a widow. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon.

7?

„ ... . . . , the famous story of Japanese life, pre-
that he can rediscount the commercial paper or other securities he holds to the I «anted lest season with great success by 
national discount bank and pay the depositor at any moment. the late Laurence Irving. The original

big production win be employed by Mr.
That part of banking wbtob turns on big cash reserves wlU then go out of boost- I wrok*«t thï Grand "^nTHouse^and‘the 

Inc. The atroag banker will only accept a national bank of discount by sheer force, supporting company to said to' be one of 
Nor does be like legal tender bank notes. He wants few banks, strong banks, bank toan^drttor-’flftv ^ÏÏSe^f1 SOUL** V? WrfiUnr^F-tti* tee's!
currency, end thé whole business an absolute monopoly In private hands. Now Hackett to a firm believer tn moderate- are performers of distinction, ai
banking to these modern daye must be a elate affair, a national affair,, with the priced theatrical offerings, and is confl- sketch to one of pretty sentlmei
private-owned or company-owned bank a Junior partner. The state roust supply I ^uperior^otoro of drama with fU «Ire» appear in a «uoçel
the currency and the credit, aad force the ordinary banks “to finance business." at B dollar scale. In "The Typhoon" he comedienne, presents familiar Iff 
And the state must do the rediscounting for banks in national notes so as to do away | has a splendid play and capitally mount- eong and story. Clarence Wilbur,-
with the need ef excessive cash reserves. ed. Monday evening wlU be "fret" night comedian; McCloud A Carp, vtoBwith toe neeu 01 excess ..... 1 at the Grand, Mr. Hackett being a'mem- banjo experts; Hoover A M&rkey,

wpwMMwsili^rowiiswaiis ! her of one of the totter societies in Tor- talnens; Wlnetanly * Smith, lariat 1
And as a bat comment for today, on hlg cash reserve banks, let us remind the onto, and hto friends are arranging a big era. end others complete the enfl

reader how rapidly the cash reserves of the Bank of England have been depleted to | college reception. ment
August and September from 60 per cent to 13 per cent. ; alec how the cash reserves 
of the banks <f the United States have fallen below the legal percentage. Some of our 
banks that would prevent the use of legal tender» to the clearing house are stronger i Toronto’s grand
than ever to cash reserves, and they are consequently doing leee than ever “to flow right close upon the final daye of

tho $6* National Exhibition, being a»>
______ | nounced by the Alexandra management

PH I 7-------- f to be hèld during toe week of Sept. 21.
and the dle$ï end urging them to ac- lowing particulars should be given on by^thie^hinoro ‘sazMClario Grand**Opera 
cept their responsibilities and thetr the envelope: Rank, name, company, I company. Beginning with Monday even- 
trials as Christians. regiment and brigade. Mall so ad- ing. Sent 11, the

Another death has occurred In the dressed will be dHlrered promptly. I tews: Monday, “Lucia Dl Lammermoor"’ ;
ranks. Bombardier Adolphe Gallant Col. Bam Hughes returned to camp I ."D_.TrOTI?**1'*” I We??Pee<?e?'
of Sydney, N.S., a member of the 21st on Saturday and In the afternoon '•AT THE OAYETY.
battery, diedtoday In the military hos- called out some 14,600 of the Infantry j 1THEOAve
pital at Quebec. Gallant caught cold and reviewed them. The men made a cr ! yrtday. "FaueV^; Saturday njattoro Mtoe Maude Rockwefl. who, with, 
during the heavy rains of early last splendid appearance. Many of them -La Travis ta" ; Saturday evening. "Car- two funny German comedians, < 
week and despite a splendid constl- , had come in from a hard day's work men •’ Burt and Bennie -mall, to one of tt
tution succumbed to septic condition on the ranges and others were still --------- , tores of Dare Gordon’s sensation*»
of the tonsils. The body will be taken ; sweating from their heavy morning’* AT SHEA’*. easeful production of the «ris
to his home fqr Interment. drill. Their Improvement In their ' Î57 .Wlm&.re^'hi^wMk toMtl’

The postoffice, which has done J marching after another week of train- I Mabel Benjâ, the oomic opera prima Gsyety Theatre this week __ 1
splendid work and to now housed In a ing was quite apparent, and there to sra^-ffi bü'toî'lwSne^'tt'raïtiSÏ «crotlo^ctouTn'and abtiiy^ 4
permanent building, has had no little j no doubt but that they are ready for ÎHtorato teto^iSk hMlro Vm wS Î^SiS^a^mari^ble slnrtng volée 
difficulty with mall Insufficiently ad- 1 the field work by brigades, which toe- was featured to that sparkling musical usually charming personality •* 
dressed. To ensure delivery the fol^.| gins tomorrow. [comedy, "The Eternal Walts,”" has Just ordinary ability.

Con-

From Quebec, Montreal, Ot- 
they came, andArrested for Theft.

B. A. Near, Bedford Park, was arrested 
thle evening by Detective Goodman on a 
charge of theft preferred by P. W. Smith.

When the general committee of the 
Hamilton Relief Association meets on 
Monday evening In the board of trade 
rooms, with Mayor Allan in the chair, 
the first thing to be decided is the 
amount to be aimed at in the campaign 
to raise a fund, 
should be at least $150,000, the same as in 
the Patriotic Fund campaign, 
agreeable if a much larger sum be de
cided upon.

many. Indeed, were from points even 
farther east and west. Loaded with
parcels of good things they swarmed 
down the lines and the usual tin of 
skilly was reinforced by dainties from 
ovens that had glowed hundreds of 
miles from .the camp.

Very few of the men were paraded 
for any duty after the early church 
services and all these were voluntary. 
In all eight services were heard, five 
Protestant and three Roman Catholic 
parades being held.

1
ii!
%

ii Mayor Allan thinks it

if PII ■

but is STAR THEATWK.
Sim Williams’ "Moorish Maids," 

attraction at the Star Theatre come 
ing Monday afternoon, with daily 
Inees, to described as a succession e$ 
prises, of gorgeous scenes, beautiful 
tomes, splendid music" and Irrera 
comedy, and to said to be without e 
moment Everywhere tt- toos bee* 
sen ted It has been the subject of se
amount of complimentary oummU 
dramatic reviewers.

WEEK OF GRAND OPERA. -ft:
opera «eeson will foi-r At the latter 

Rev. Fathers O’Leary, Jollcoeur and 
Sylvestre celebrated mass, and at the 
oimer the following clergymen at- 
mded: Rev. W., Barton

Small Sums Come In.
Small subscriptions are still bei 

celved at the Patriotic Fund hea-. ■ 
ters, on East'King street.

Lieut--CoL Rennie, commanding 
cer of the 33rd Howitzer Battery, 
nounced that a new gun would be Ik.o 
in a few days and that recruiting would 
continue until the unit was up to full 
strength.

The Hydro-Electric Commissioners at 
Toronto authorized the local board to 
make a grant to the National Patriotic 
or United Relief Funds, the contribu
tion to be taken out of the surplus 
fits.

In an effort to plan a better system 
of operation between the hydro and 
waterworks departments to cut the cost 
of operation a Joint meeting of the board 
of control and the hydro commissioners 
will be held to discuss the advisability of 
engaging an expert to devise a cheaper 
method of operation.

. M . h r finance buslnw.”F i *
ft

■ . of Christ
hurch Cathedral, Victoria, B.C., as

sisted by Rev. Mr. Whitaker of Win
nipeg; ReV. Mr. Weeks of Winnipeg, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Woods, also of 
Winnipeg; Rev. Mr. Payne of Regina, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Bruce of Ottawa, 
and Rev. Canon Scott of Quebec, Rev. 
A. M. Gordon oT Ottawa, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Beatty of Winnipeg; Rev. 
Canon Piper of Thoqold, Ont-, assisted 
by Rev. Canon Piper of Montreal, and 
Bishop Farthing Montreal, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Ste-icy of Ottawa.

- The services were all well attended. 
Bishop Farthing preached an impres
sive sermon, impressing on the sol
diers their duty toward their empire

§ will be ss fol-
.
,

If.

m- re { ARM BLOWN OFF.
While shooting rabbits yesterday 

-afternoon near his home at Gormally,
: Ont., Fred Terry, farmer, had his left 

arm blown off when he accidentally 
, discharged th5 contents of his shotgun. 
He was brought to Toronto and re
moved to--St. Michael's Hospital.
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0 T*ide WOMAN ATTACKED, 
BOUND AND GAGGED

"T

I I

Here is the Greatest Offer Ever Made by
a Newspaper to Its Readers

BEGINNING TODAY BY

E Brockville Resident Assailed 
by Unknown Man While 

Out Walking.

.

GES , i>•
4 r.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROOKXT'LUE, Ont., Sept. IS,—Mrs. 

Herbert E. Price, Bartholomew street, 
was found by John Donovan, lying In 

| a ditch along the G. T. R. tracks in 
fc the yards east of Ormond street cross* 
m ing, her hands and feet bound and 
f tied with a rope and a gag in her 

mouth. The police have since been 
working on the case, tout have been 
unable to obtain a clue. Two tramps, 
taken into custody in the district, 
proved an alibi and were released.

After visiting the home of a sister, 
Mrs. Price says she started for her 
own abode, taking the tracks for a 
short-cut. Shortly after starting out 
she was accosted by a man of about 
six feet in height, who clapped one 
hand over her mouth and struck her 
in the face with the other. The 
stranger then produced a rope and 
bound her hand ' and foot, afterwards 
placing a gag of paper in her mouth 
which she succeeded latter in working 
out. She states the stranger made a 
quick departure and she remembered 
nothing until found by Mr. Donovan 
who raised the alarm.

The affair has b/ought out the fact 
that several threatening letters have 
been received at Mr. Price’s residence 
the past summer, some of which were 
addressed to - his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Lamore, who lives there as a boarder. 
Those addressed personally to Mrs. 
Price threatened the family with dire 

I things. Mrs. Price further affirms that 
r her assailant resembles a man who 
I called three or four times lately and 
I enquired for her brother-in-law, Mr. 

Lamore. Each time the stranger call
ed It would be at a time when Mr. 

i Lamore was at work.
The case is puzzling the local police.

»
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Larned’s History of the World
IN FIVE HANDSOME DE LUXE VOLUMES!i

behot the Children 
cross.
Promised Land.

The glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome 
dazzli us once again with their ineffable splendor. Our 
heartf thrill to the solemn chant of the Crusaders as they 

' stagger amidst the hush and silence of an endless desert 
—onam| on—to Jerusalem the Golden.

We view the mighty sea-rovers of the far North, as they sail 
uncharted seas to lands unknown to man. We hear their 
battld-shouts mingled with the shrill screams of the 
cloud-riding Valkyries—as Celt and Teuton go down in 
defeat.

The legends of Ancestral Europe are enacted again before 
our tery eyes. Charlemagne and his paladins, King 
Arthif.and his knights, Siegfried and the heroes of the 
Nibelnng—march before us in immortal pageantry'.

Powder is invented and the classes begin to crumble before

From the period when Man first emerged from the dripping 
caves of pre-historic times ; when hi? only implements of 
peace and war were the bones from which he gnawed 
the raw and bleeding flesh; when he was a beast of battle 
and his female a beast of burden; from these times, when 
the star of human destiny hung quivering in the murk 
and plasm of a primeval world ; down through the em
battled centuries, when njight was right, and the millions 
were ruled by the sword and lash; even to the glorious 
years of our own era, when right is might—when the 
few are the servants and not the masters of many-,—and 
Man is coming into his own Kingdom.

Through all these changing cycles and centuries, Larned’s 
“History of the World” carries the spellbound reader, 
stirring him, as it were, with gripping memories of a pre
existence. * )

of Israel forsake their altars and 
dry-shod the Red Sea’s "unwetted sands to the

the masses. Printing is vouchsafed from Heaven and the 
masses begin to achieve democracy.

The dazzling star of Napoleon arises through the smoke- 
wreaths that encloud his cannon in the streets of Paris, 
blazes across the heavens with meteoric splendor, and 
sinks forever beneath the desolate marshes at Water*

I
4

loo.

The Americans fight anew the battles of the Revolution, 
and pass through the bloody baptism of the Civil War. 
Spain yields her priceless possessions to a free nation. 
The birth of liberty in the southern Republic of Mexico 
is here described for the first time.

From the Fall of Babylon to the Fall of Vera Cruz, these 
matchless pages of our century’s greatest historian, 
Josephus Nelson Lamed, hold us breathless with the 

-annals of all recorded history—and yesterday’s seven 
thousand years arc imbreathed with the life of humanity 
today.

"/I

Seventy centuries unroll themselves before hjs eyes. The 
hoary Pyramids yield up their royal secrets; Babylon and 
Asshur become again the bustling marts of Trade; weDried Apple* As Food A I

I
4-By Dr. P. H. Bryce, Chief Medical 

Officer, Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa.

Larned’sNearly Iome Rule Apples are composed almost wholly 
of sugar and water, there being in ad
dition, however, some ,malic acid 
which prevents scurvy and small 
amounts of starch, woody fibre, fruit 
Jelly and ash. With the abundance of 
meet, butter and cheese, which the 
cld-time settlers on Ontario farms were 
accustomed to use, such foods as vege
tables and fruits were looked upon as 
little more than condiments since 
wheat bread was 'always eaten; while 
apple-pie or sauce fer dessert, often 

- three limes a day, was used in its sea-

,«patch.
it. 13, 10 p.m.— 
î, leader of the 
the house of 
on Monday to 

lings upon the 
IVelsh dlsestab- 
iurlng the con- 
war.

“History of the World” 

is his latest work, and 

a' monument to his 

genius and learning.

/2,000
enchanting pages of 
History. All about the 
men and the deeds of 
men that have made 
this world what it is to- 
dayl

Ml

M
\ 21

The climax of a long 

life devoted to histori

cal research.

from a continental 
a soprano voice of eon. With no Imported fruits avail-

d clarity. The up- I able, preserves and dried fruits were
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tch. Rice. Sully and 
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ind Arnold, comedy 
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s
goods.
other things. Canadians use the can
ned materials containing water, large
ly because they are handy, no pre*. 
para.tien being required nor soaking 
over night as the dried fruits require 
before using. Townspeople, with the 
fresh /southern and California fruits 
ai ways exposed to view nicely packed, 
continue to buy such as luxuries often 
at five cents an orange, while a pound 
of dried apples can be bought at from 
12c to 15c.

Improvident iu foods as in

I

Lamed
wonderful illustrations, 
in colors and half
tones; many of them 
full-page reproductions 

ÿr e a t historical

I is the author of the 
world-famous “History 
for Ready Reference,’ 
which has gone into 
every school, college 
and public library in the 
land, and which is con

sulted oftener every 

day than any work of 

its kind ever published.

t

ofTO TEACH EVERY CITIZEN 
USE OF AN ARMY RIFLE

paintings.
ODROME.

Ely, surrounded by « 
ing that most laugh- 
s sketches, “Billy's 
be the headline at-

Toronto Rifle Association Has 
Wide Field — Lawyers Turn 

Out Well.
S3

5,000ipodrome this week. 
1 hero, who lost hie 

The
The Toronto Rifle Association now 

being formed is taking as its sole ob
ject the desire to teach every citizen 
the art of rifle shooting. So great has 
been the answer to the call of the as- 

I sociation that it numbers twice as 
1 many members of this club as all 
J other rifle associations put together, 

which emphasizes the great need of 
•Vj the organization. <
W’ Shooting will take place on Wcdncs- 

day and Saturday afternoons and 
j other days will bte added if necessary.
I Members will be given individual in

structions and those who wish drilling 
will also be taught. Full information 
can be obtained from Major. E. L. Mc- 
Coll, 239 Carlton street.

For more than an hour and a half 
Saturday night some 110 lawyers and 
students were put thru their facings 
*t the Armouries, and the earnestness 
they put into their work was most 
gratifying. This is the fourth drill 
that the Osgoode Association has had 
in two weeks and each drill has been 

I attended by over 100 members. The 
association has now a membership of 
200 and when all the law students re
turn to school no doubt this will be 
almost doubled.

Id in combat, 
e. responsible for a 
capped with the im- 
ch, his efforts to win 
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edited with being one 
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marginal notes with im
portant events in full- 
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'Vw* Greedy 
Reduced Sise 
of Volume*

You need no other vol

umes of history with 

L a r n e d’s 

shelves!

10,000
Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering,, fleur-de-lis and tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold 

and colors. Full size of volumes, 5j4 x8 inches. No handsomer binding could be found in a hundred 
dollar edition ! Will match the costliest books in any library!

on your
separate and distinct 
page references.

ER GARDEN.
1I at Loew’s Winter 1 

I as the headline ect j 
loméT* a playlet With ||
[. under the direction ?

vaude- I

For the Busy Man or Woman, or for the Boy.cr Girl WhoEverything that ever happened, worth record
ing or remembering, is here; sifted and sys
tematized and told in a way that absorbs and 
fascinates while it instructs.

Larned’s style is as dear and limpid as a run
ning brook; as vivid and glowing as an 
autumnal forest, and as thrilling to lovers of 

! history as a fairy tale to a child! And his 
I work is

This Paper’s Coupon Offer makes fie five 
great volumes yours—for its cou;.. .:s and 
the mere coat of distribution.Wants to Know

LARNED’S “HISTORY OF THE WORLD ’
Is Incomparably the Best Ever Published.
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A $12.00 SET
FIVE VOLUMESdoctors not respected 

RED cross nurse struck

For $1.98To Say You “LEARNED IT FROM EARNED” is to Say : .

“IT’S SO!”
Read the Coupon on Another Page

*
We have just received a consignment of the largest, clearest and most accurate European War 
Maps ever published: size, 3 feet by f feet. Printed in four vivid colors, showing all cities, towns 
and villages. Wonderfully illustrated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, 
armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war ever * 
waged in all histoiy. Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we will give one of these maps

*1 ^ free j every set of Larned’* History that goes out. This $12.00 Set of History and 
tne $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

AT THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO
AND AT 15 MAIN STREET, EAST, HAMILTON

Germans Stop at Nothing, Say 
British Wounded on Reach

ing Home. Only
AS ACCURATE AS A 
SCIENTIFIC TREATISE!

Special Correspondence 
SOUTHAMPTON, Sept.

2*0 wounded soldiers reached South- 
*®Pton last night The officials main
lined the greatest secrecy and the 
Public were not allowed near the quay. 

Special ambulance trains were w&it- 
nK along the berths and many of the 
wounded were carried to the train on 
th. ~îers" others were helped down 
e°tnradefWay by thelr le8s Injured
hSul,t® ?. large proportion of the men 
bar,a, ®ir !egs' shoulders and heads 

a8cd. There wtere some shocking 
^juries, and some of the men 

On d. ln be at death's door, 
urn, î* !bp hjen with a bandaged 
•Ids’ , ? was 8tanding at the quay-
rTt, ,vpll^d' in answer to a question, 

1 the Germans 
*Aen the doctors 
attending to the 
•uldier declared 
OernL nura1e,1<truck on the arm by aïu«nwuadVhlle 8he Wa" t6ndlne

to Toronto World !4.—About.
, Clip the First Coupon TodayHEATRE.
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ORERFOUND 
INC PEAK IN B.C.

/ ESTABLISH! 6

WOMright of man doee not lead to man’s I 
elevation. This disparagement of a<] 
doctrine held with religious-fervor by ] ’ 
the kaiser will add to his resentment! . MA
over the attitude of the United States 1 11
towards the EuropAhf conflict. . ' ' ■ RÊ

Yet It is‘true , that militarism and 
autocracy are responsible tor arrajdhg 
Europe Into two hostile camps. Proo 11118* JOD6 01 
has been joined to proof that the out- CUy TE

etsssrs^sra'"
heralded by warnings and portent» x ( ________

escaped notice by the mass of
people, but had not been ignored I Canadian Pres* Oespstotn mountata 

ÿy tile statesman responsible for the nI^) teet which Mies Mary E. Jobe^ 
conduct of public affairs in Europe^ ^P-orer^inatructor^in hl^orya^Hunter 

evident beyond shadow of I Covered by her in the
doubt that the war party in W British ColumWa^ :«* a^re^rt
had gained ascendancy and had reach- I ht t"gthg can^tan Government arid 

ed the condus{on that the day ** «-
come when Germany could reach her pl^5on°^p which lasted six weeks an.l 
drst goal, that,of establishing d^na- =„=end "eovery. She lapat 
tiott in Europe and stripping Franc Indlan name, as about 160 miles n»rth o- 

colonial possessions. Then Mt. Robson. The topographical survey

1
fh of Friends of the University of Paris, 

pointed out that in 1815 the French 
constituted 18 per cent, of the clvlliaeH 
people of the world; now the propor
tion is only 1Ç per cent. In 1788 
France steed first among the powers 

i bi respect to population; tcL 
gtands sixth and 1* followed

: GATy
GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 

USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published «very
la the year by ThS World NôWSK-EE.ironhss'1

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO;
NO. « WEST RICHMOND STREET.

JI Hi EDDY’S
“SESQUI” NON-POiSONOUS

MATCHES
RMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
LLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
ION WITH WHICH THE HEADS

SI • x Call am
Choice Assoj

Autur

---------------- L
y „ „

iw Ye
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Ih. »of Europe 
day she
closely by Italy.

At the period of the Franco-German 
In 1870 France hid a population

/ ■1Discovery of Mountain 
Hitherto Unexplored

j ■
w?.

m ■
I Telephone Calls:

6*08—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

•ranch Office—fa Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

$t| p !
11 lii
IE

Robson. Iwof 36.000,080 a* against 40,000,000 Oer- 
F ranee has in- POSIT1VELY HA 

IF ACCIDENTAL!»
ARE ^IPPED^CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 

INGREDIENTS.

$ mans. Since then
creased by only three and a half mil
lions, while Germany has risen to up
wards of 66,000,000, or a gain of 
twenty-five millions, notwithstanding 
the loss of several millions by emi
gration. The United Kingdom during 
the same period increased from 32,000,- 
000 to upwards of 45,000,000; Austria- 
Hungry from 86,700,000 to 49,000,000, 

________ and Russia from about 80,000,000 to
It will prevent delay it letter, contain. 165,000,000 In 1908. This, too, after the 

leg “subscriptions," "orders for paper»," very considerable volume of emigration
SKSs?*!1 “ »•« ««• «"* «"“««*• ,T“

Count Von Moltke did not therefore 
speak without warrant when he said 
that Germany gained every year a 
battle over France by reason of the 
much larger Increase of population.

Among the causes adduced tor the 
stationary character of the population 
o? ÎYance is the unnecessary high rate 

Good Under the Circumstance* of mortality. Infantile mortality is
especially high, one-third of all deaths 
occurring before the end of the tlfird 

Tuberculosis accounts tor no

1 which of Canada extends to a point only a few 
miles north of Mt. Robson. .

Miss Jobe and several companions ar
rived at the foot of the newly discovered 
mountain on August 22 and began the 
ascent In x heavy snowstorm. After cov
ering six miles, they were forced to return 
to camp tor food. A flock of grouse en
abled them to provision and the ascent 
was begun once more. On August *6 
they reached Within gOO feet of the sum
mit. Here great Ice caves, with Icicles 
sixty feet In length at their mouths, 
clocked progress.

The trip was Miss Jobe’s seventh Into 
the Canadian northwest.

FabrEl WiU pay tor The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
er by mall to any address In Canadg, 
Great Britain or the United States.

wW pay for The SundaYWorld for ohe 
Mar, by mail to aay address In Canada 
er Great Brltal*. Delivered In Toronto 
er foe sale by afi- newsdealers and news-

thci('» 111
t ,111 CloiIt Is now edT- 1II II

;
w

MM at five cents per copy. a. • _ 
Postage extra to United States and al> 

ether foreign countries. »
1 )
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THE ‘VALMICHIE’S1
i: ' 8 of her

would come that other and last day 
when the British Empire would also 
be brought-under subjection.

German militarism Is the offspring of 
Inordinate ambition.

; GLENERNAj - CA|§ I

i

ill11

AWFUL ASIATICWÀRTHE OSHAWA FAIR
openstomorrow

The World promises a before 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery In say pert of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrlb- 

advlse the circula- 
department In case of iate or 

Ireegular delivery. Telephone M. 5303

l

the latest nov 
Autumn Wear, 1 
tels week, In a cl

are invited-to itSn autocracy and
The youth and manhood of the nation 
were drilled, trained and organized not
for the purpose ot defence, but of og- {s^etal Feature il the Horse 
gression. The people, too, must be de- J Onera
celved with false reports of an interna- I RaCCS Gram Vp 

tional conspiracy against their con-I Will Start,
tinued existence and prosperity. Com- I ^ 1
pulsory service alone does not' I «rectors at the South Ontario Asia la to be the scene ot the next
the spirit of militarism. Belgium The d^rto^e80cistio • are bound to great war. It will be within the next 

Switzerland are nations with talr of 1914 the banner fair ot half century and on a more giganticHolland. Swltzeria 1 make the wlth thu end In view seal# than the present appaUing conflict
citizen eoldiery. but they were net bit I the aseoclati n ana^^^ |f Ume nor ex_ |n unless the foreign mleskm

v„ ia8t 0f conquest, and indeed to accomplish thl 1 aim. As usual board officials are mistaken in their tn-ten by the lust or conque , pense t" »ccomp«n , „ ^ alepUlya terpretatlon of the Indications in the
had no other desire than to be left at there wm m w . and «wtne that orient.

■R«t the kaiser coveted Bel" | zr.'. 'VT’ together at any fair Rev. J. E. Armstrong, associate secre-But the kaiser co m ^thf. count^ ao^ of the largest tary Presbyterian Foreign Mission board,
Its Incorporation m t I 1» and exhibitors having signified gave a graphic portrayal of the situation

German Empire brought him nearer “heir Intention ot being there wlto their at Bond Street Congregational Church 
uerman v , maritime beet herds All the other departments yesterday morning.
realization of his dream of marl et awing Sr the full two The war waged by Germany and Aus-
•imruniev To the brave Belgians J*» Be m IU1> ‘ f tria againet the aille* in Europe, he
euprei J ■ nrperrvation l One ot die particular features in con- pointed out, rendered the task of thefighting to the death for preservation one 01 trm ^ the horse foreign missionaries one ot Increased
nf their independence the hearts ot all oshawa has way# been noted difficulty. The hoetllltles rendered the

a .«w-d-rw- is-tysxssi ■“elc-

cloâeee all well filled will be on the card Importance of mleelon work In 
*1» * 1 for the two day», beside» an added tea- Chrtetian lands would be Increasingly ur- 

In their search tor a war tax that I type whlch is always wy vls-1 sent-
immediate return, | a^ny

amusement every year.
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ElAlarming Indications in the Qrient 
Described by Foreign Mission 

Secretary.
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With a decrease In the attendance!"

ai About twenty per cent., the Cana
dien National Exhibition may be said 
te hâve achieved a marked success In 
• year of war and tumult, when many 
thought It would have been wiser to 

nd the great fair altogether.
. What militated most ot all againet 
the attendance was the action of the 
railway companies, which are neither 
Wise'nor patriotic,and seem to have 
tofcOn their cue frbto the banks, to try 
in how far they could hinder rather 
than help their country in a crisis.
W« : must attribute this to the soul- 
lesâ character ot a corporation, tor no 
one can Imagine that Individuals In 
charge of such a business could have 
ti* folly, fuit lo say the craven spirit, 
to act la, this way. At all events, the 
railways, Instead of giving the usual 
raturh tickets for single fares, charged 
fare and one-third.

Another factor which Interfered with 
the local attendance was the wet wea
ther of the first week. This seems to 
be <m Inevitable accompaniment of the 
Season In which the fair Is helÿ, but it 
we# a little worse than usual this year.
Ih respect ot attractions, the Exhibi
tion was about an average one. The 
inability of the Grenadier Guards' 
Band to attend may have had some 
Influence, but the music was satisfac
tory. The art exhibit was not up to 
standard, altho the American and 
Canadian sections were particularly 
good.

Several specific complaint» were 
made. One (was in connection with the 
raising ot prices for grand stand seats. 
The effort of the officials to extract 
the last drop ot blood from the public 
does not help the talr. Many disgusted 
patrons, after they had drunk their 
pink lemonade or orangé juice, after 
laying down five cents In the time- 
honored fashion, were told this year 
that ten cents was the new tariff for 
the privilege ot Imbibing. There are 
signs that the fair is degenerating into 
a money-minting machine, and If this 
Idea gains ground nothing will kill It 
quicker.

The east end street car entrance is 
•till up in the air. The reduced at
tendance this year did not render its 
absence so marked as would otherwise 
have been the case, but undoubtedly, 
as we stated last year, the crowding 
at night to get the cars has its effect 
in reducing the attendance.

One Improvement might be made in 
a department which has always at
tracted much attention. Those who 
are Interested in the education exhibit 
are compelled to wander all over the 
grounds in order to see it all. One part 
In to be found In the government 
fculldlng, another in the women's build
ing, another in the former 
women's building, this 
called education building, 
ether features connected with edu
cation were to be found in still 
other parts ot the grounds. It would 
be much better to have a real educa
tion building, and to collect all the 
features coming under this head into 
one spot. Mr. J. P. Murray strongly 

A advocates this course.
R A most regrettable Incident octibr- 
■ re* to close the fair and make an ex- 
P Attrition of 4he police, who had other- 
' Wl*o acted with discretion during the 

two weeks. Several so-called fortune
tellers were arrested after having been 
given privileges on the grounds. These 
amusement features, while not, per
haps, quite so amusing as the officials 
who caused their arrest, were carrying 
on ân entirely Innocent share in the 
amusements of the fair. If anyone 
should have been arrested for this It 
Is Dr. Orr, who is responsible for the 
presence of the persons arrested. $t 
would be Interesting to know who Is 
the ldlot-ln-chlsf at the city hall who 
Inspires such proceedings as this ar
rest.

This “ValoaMier 
popular garment 
time, being comf1 
eervioeable, and 
great variety of 1

year.
less than 22.6 deaths out ot every 
10,000 of the population as againet 
only H in Britain and Germany. This 
hae been accompanied toy /a decreasing 
birth rate, which between 1810 and 
1911 fell from 81.S per thousand to 19.6 
for all france and In some depart
ment» to Hv6, while In certain parts 
ot Normandy and Gascony itxfell to

1$ *1 -,

THE WORLfiiMil
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• MAIL ORDERS
>*'■!' >' HANDI

Ml
iIt peace, 

glum because
» Z

i -AND-i.n 7
!■ j HH CAT1 16.9 and even 8. Other reasons are 

found In the very small Incomes ot the 
laboring classes and the petty em
ployes of the state; the passion for 
saving and the influence ot the In
heritance laws. This war will cer
tainly render the problem, more acute 
and compel a stronger determination 
to arrest a tendency which is serious
ly affecting the place of France In 
Europe.

:

il THE WAR 86 lo 61 KIN
TORO

i
mid * &

1 M r Hational, Aid 
- Federal Bal

Taxing Freight non-I
We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability i 

general excellence of The World’s War News.
The Wprld is the only morning paper hi Toronto taking the I 

eased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most o 
servative and reliable news service in the world.

i _ Only One Remedy.
Great Britain had advanced in Chris

tian spirit to the point that no war for 
aggrandisement would be approved, such 
a# the war made againet China for the 
maintenance ot the oplbm trade.

Looting forward there were many in
dications that within fifty years China 
would have an army on a numerical ecale 
never equalled, and Japan would poeefbly 
nave a navy of enormous proportions. 
These might be brought Into conflict 
with the armed million# of India.

To avert euch an unspeakable catas- 
trophe the only remedy was the spread 
of the principles of Christianity.

HOME8EEKERS* EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Rellwuy System 
issue round trip Homeseeker»’ tickets 
at very low fare^rom stations In Can
ada to points In Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan each Tuesday, until Oc
tober 27th Inclusive, via Chicago, St. 
Paul or Duluth, and are good returning 
two months from date of Issue. 
Through Pullman tourist sleeping cars 
are operated each Tuesday, leaving 
TorontoJfL45 p.m. and running through 
to Winnipeg without change, 
valions in tourist sleepers nay be ob
tained at a nominal charge on applica
tion to any Grand Teunk Ticket Office. 
The Grand z Trunk Pacific K5.llway Is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with'smooth roadbed, electric 
lighted sleeping cars, through the new
est, most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Canada.

Before deciding on Ybur trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full particu
lars or write C. E. Horning, district 
passenger agent. Union Station, Tor
onto, Ont.

■will yield some
a constant IR __
erkan neighbors have hit upon a three
per cent, tax on freight In transit. That OT pece- ror me si
is the railway company will collect | *.*6 class trot or pace'and

« - —w. * sas» ssur«ssrsy
m. r>,r!Ki. a. ..u%
per centum ot Its freight receipts 1 worth eol-g „ u.„_
the freight charge on a given consign- I otner classes are well filled, and there will
LOS ireis —11 wav will charge I be two days of first-etase sport forXhose
ment be 8100, the railway win c e 1 who llke to <ee a g6od contest of efleed.
and collect 8108, and turn over the *8 The association have made arrangement*

.. trees 11 rv The shipper, | with the G.T.R. for rate of one and-one-to the public treasury, me empp th,rd fare (or ^ round trlp from To_
no doubt, will pass the tax burden on ronto. Train service Is *ood and anyone 

In turn will try wishing a nice holiday could not do bet
ter than attend Oehawa Fair on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 16th and 18th Inst.

flow ot revenue, our Am-I
4ss>«ere the 2.18

__ _____ ; 2.60 class
____ WOT thé‘second day the

railway company will collect j *.*6 dess1 tixÿ^or^iince^âjd tog great free
horocs to com 
Mi; Nellie O., 

2.0714; Furioso, 2.6914; 
This race alone Is 

à tong way *0 see. All the 
_ are well ffpeA and 

railway will charge I be two days of flrst-clasa sport 
railway w 1 I wh(> mte to see a good contest

The classes ter firstI H l CINCINNATI, ^Sept 
I 8L Louis won tw 
I games from Clnclnm 
I toy 4 to 3, and the si 
I ager Herzog was put 
I the second Innings ol 
I disputing a decision 1 
I tween the two game 
1 sented with a chest o 
E mirera. Scares :

First game—
1 St. Louis 
■ Cincinnati

Batteries—Doak an 
i and Gonzales.

Second 
I St. Louis
i- Cleelnnatl 7,™ 6 2-0 
T Batteries—Pet*>M 
jj SShpelder and Clerk.

At Chicago (Natloi 
run in the seventh ii 
a verdict over Harn 
battle. Chicago bestir

: 0 0 0 
.000

Batteries—Harmon 
•on 1 Cheney and At

class for trotters or
I $ The Mendelssohn Choir!

It was • clearly impossible tor. the 
Mendelssohn Choir to undertake a 
tcur of Europe while the guns of 
Wagner, Tachalkowaky, Gounod and 
Elgar were belching fury. The con
cert of Europe was badly disturbed, 
and had got quite out of hand of the 
conductor, 
but to retire to the rehearsal room and 
wait for a calmer day.

Yet It is in no light spirit that this 
catastrophe, forjiuch it is in the musi
cal world, must be regarded. In no
thing have the ravages of the war been 

directly brought tiome to Cana
dians Jhan In the canceling ot this 
trip, over which so many months of 
preparation, and one might say years 
ot antictt>ation, hav^ been spent. It 
was the apt and crowning year for the 
tour from the point of view ot the 
choir and Its experience and com
petence. By a year’s travel on the 
continent the conductor. Dr. Vogt, had 
equipped himself in a special way to 
give his organization the last touch 
of art.

The kaiser, however, who lp so jeal
ous tor German culture and civiliza
tion, took a st|p which made the ap
pearance of the Mendelssohn Choir, 
or the contribution ot any species of 
Canadian culture and civilization to 
Europe, out ot » the question. 
Mendelssohn Choir will await a hap
pier day, and, we hope, not without 
realization of

tho attainment of a genuine

•j! ,vIn addition to this, The World receives the war cables of 
New York 'World, acknowledged to be among the best published I 
America. The Toronto World also nas the Canadian Press servit 
and tiie Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H. ( 
Wells, Aie famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which he fori 
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profoifl 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The To ™ 
Daily World. “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the E 
and a daily summary, written b- able and well-informed writers

THE WPRLD IS FOR SALE BY. ALL NEWSDEALERS 1
or will tie sent by mail to any address in Canada for $3.00 per ye* 
or 25 cents per month tor The Daily World, and $2.00 per ywffl 
live cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a mpntl 

llowinir Order Form.

Manuella,• i -

o l a 
ooo

1 1la Nothing could be donei
to thé consignee, who

to his customers. gftme—
X.... 0 0 0to paw It on 

in the end, the public will probably 
pay tw<4 or three times over, as too 
often Is the case with Indirect taxa
tion. But the burden will be widely 
distributed and may prove less vexa- 

dutles which 
here and a penny there

1 THE GREATEST OFFER 
El El «AIE IV Till 
■EWIPAPER TO ITS 
x' READERS

:I

V* more
il Vous than the stamp

^ 1 :took a penny
the business man every hour In ORDER FORM Ptttaburg

Chicago*T from Reaer-
the day.

Altho the freight tax may be recom
mended by the house committee of | g Htotftfy ftf II* WftfM fftl 7,000 Vtan
ways and means, it will meet with

opposition In both houses of I a remarkable announcement ap- 
i« said however, to be pears In 'the advertising columns ot 

this paper today, offering to Its read- 
Larned’s History ef the World on 

----------- . _____. , terms that make It practically * gift.
The Tram De Luxe ef Canada. The five volumes which constitute 

The Grand Trunk « International the wt printed from brand new 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, platee i„ dear type and on an excel
ls endorsed by everybody who has lent paper. The binding Is In the 

had the experience Ot riding on most approved de luxe style, with a 
It It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. rlch haif-calt effect and will prna- 
every day in the year, arriving at ment ftny Hbrary. The publishers ot 
Hamilton at 5.41 p..m., London 7.56 th$s history have sold many thou- 
pjm., Detroit 9.56 p.m. and Chicago attnda ftt a price several tlmee the 
g am. following morning. Beet elec-I preaent cost. In the handsome bind- 
trlc" lighted equipment, including Ob-1 ing- and with the wonderful repro- 
servatlon-Library - Drawing - Room-1 ducttona of great masterpieces In 
Compartment car, Puilman-Drawing-1 original coloes, the magnificent halt 
Room Sleeping Cars, and high-grade tone full-page illustrations, and with 
coaches Toronto to Chicago. Dining over iso portrait# ot famous historical 
car Toronto to Port Huron, Parlor- characters, tie set would sell by or- 
Library car, Toronto to Detroit and dlnary metheds at $12.4)0. But the 
Parlor Library Buffet car, Toronto to 8yndlcate pWn. whereby several hun- 
London. dred of the leading hewspapere of the

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 country offer the work for the mere 
a.m daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m., cost ot distribution, with no profits 
Detroit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. added, enables them to make what 
Dining car and high-grade coaches on | would appear to be almost a gift te 
this train. their readers. Josephus Netoon Lam-

An additional feature In connection ed. the author, has a world-wide re- 
wlth the excellent service offered by putatlon as the author of Lamede 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last History for Ready Reference, a wont 
train out of Toronto In the evening that Is In every library in the. land,
at 11.45 p.m. dally, arriving Detroit and which Is consulted oftener - than
8.00 a.m., and Chicago 3.00 p,m„ as- any other reference work ever publlsh- 
suring Important connection# with ed. Ills History of the World Is his
principal trains for Western States latest wc'rk- aid he has had the
and Canada. Electric lighted PuU- mous benefit ef the 8 "LmrSfece" 

Sleeping cars Toronto to Detroit tlou ih compiling that masterpiece, 
and Chicago-on this train. Double Our generous coupon offer expmins tne 
Track all the way. terms npon wMch the Ave vola

Berth reservations and Information be had, and the first coupon appea 
at City Ticket Office, northwest cor- today, 
ner King and Yonge St#., Phone Main 
4209.

Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for ..... months,

months, tor m
$

At Chicago (Amer 
nlngd batting rally st 
two men were out, < 

led Detroit to mi 
Chicago, 4 to 3.

OOP 
1 1 (

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD tor

I strong 
congress. It 
favored by. the president.

I enclose $ asi\ zi rollNameers Chicago 
Batteries—Oldham, 

D. Baker; Benz, Rui
I,I it

1I Address

Date

/

•■W Mn At St. Louis (A 
won the first game 
With St. Lptils, 6 to 
game wae called at t 
the score was tied at 

First game—
Ht. Louis .>...
Cleveland .......... 1 0 1

Batteries—Baumga 
(Mitchell and O'Neill. 

Second game—
Cleveland ....... .. 9 <
St Louis 

Batteries—James s 
and Bassler. (Callec

i!|
=; ever 136i CLEAN-UP DAY. to give ground, put the Belgian cen 

..wi.. and ri*ht made progress. The battle, 
This Is clean-up day at the Exhibition all probability, will continue thru « 

and early in the morning the dtomant- day. There Is every probability that ' 
ling of exhibits and a seneral clearing ,|tuetton on the left will be restored.; 
up of the grounds will be commenced. 4
Practically all the horses were taken 
away Saturday, and today the cattle, 
sheep and pigs will be moved.

$ LANTERN VIEWS OF

t THE BRITISH NAVY
.001

Address at Convocation Hall Tonight by 
H. B. Ames, M.P.

The address by H. B. Ames, M.P., at 
Convocation Hall, at 8 o'clock tonight on 
"The British Navy.'k Will be illustrated 
by over 204) lantern views.

While under the auspices of the Cana
dian Club, the lecture Is open to the pub
lic. Sir William Mulock will speak.

The

i CONVICTS READY FOR W,
«»

the hope, for It will KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 13. — 
three convicts to he released on ■< 
dltlon they go to the front will M 
the latter part of this week. One : 
active service In the Boer war, 
the other two have had .military tr

y :
llll:' CIVIC SERVICE WORK.

The civic service committee of the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League asks 
employers seeking workers to apply by 
phone, letter or personally to Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, 82 St. Joseph street.

mean 
peace.

Those who have contributed to the 
expenses ot the proposed tour will not 
be put to any loss/1 as all money will 
be refunded, the choir having patrioti
cally decided to bear the cost ot all 
the preliminary arrangements, which 
had proceeded far, and were necessar
ily heavy. The money thus saved to 
the city and other contributors, should, 
we think, as far as possible he turned 
into patriotic channels.

! 1! At Chicago (Fe< 
•ole poweselon of Itt 
eral League by wlm 
header from Buffalo 
Opportune hitting g: 
first game, 
mainly responsible f< 
visitors In the secon 

First game—
Buffalo ...............8 0’i
Chicago ...............0 0 i

Batteries—Schultz 
llson. 
d game—

Batterie»—Anderso 
vigne, Blair; Brenn

ALLEGED spy sues city.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12. — C. C. 
Brandt, a Jeweler srfl diamond mer
chant of this city, who 
short time ago by the police on sus
picion of being » German epy, and who 
wae later* released, hae entered an ac
tion against the city Yor $10,000 dam
ages for alleged false «Brest.

mg.

m CHEESE MEN PATRIOTIC.
KINGSTON, Ont, Sept. 18.—Si 

cheese factory and patron In : 
County of Frontenac will be eolle 
by the Frontenac Cheese Boa.it 
help the Patriotic Fund. J

AnderBATTLE IN BELGIUM.

V AMSTERDAM. Sept. 13.—(Mldnlght.)- 
An official announcement states that the 
battle southeast of Antwerp Is continued 
today. The Germane’ counter-attack 
from Louvain compelled the Belgian left

|i arrested a
:

year
and

Ü;
iM1 ■A (I; «Ml

®6cbni
...

CMDeath Throes of Militarism
Speaking as the representative of 

President Wilson at the closing cere
monies of tho Star-Spangled Banner 
centennial celebration at Baltimore, 
Mr. Bryan remarked that the convul
sions thru which Europe lb now pass
ing are but the death throes of mili
tarism. This has been said many times 
since this war started, but coming 
from the secretary of state In the 
U. S. Cabinet, as the official spokes
man of the president, it will not be at 
all palatable to the kaiser and the mill-- 
tarist party in Germany, which re
gards him as Its divinely appointed 
head. Mr. Bryan indeed added that 
the doctrine of the divine right of kings 
had been discarded to no purpose If the

4t
man

Merger, Customs 
IMg* 10 Jsrdan Sts-

CHIROPRACTORS OFFER
THEIR SERVICES GRATIS

Seventy-Five Attended Meeting in 
King Edvard Hotel to Dis

cuss Practice.

Cl PCBORDEAUX BOURSE REOPENS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 13, 3.48 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Central News Agency 
from Bordeaux eays that at the re
quest ot M. Rlbot, the minister of fin- 
p.nce, the broker» have associated and 
decided to reopen the bourse at 
Bordeaux.

IPI LSEINER LAGERIP (II
Vbu6
ftuiT

MV Û
Oi4 IR
Mt 1

VAt a mass meeting of ykiropratstors 
held at the King Edward hotbl about
76 doctors of chiropractic were pres-

dealing with chiropractic matters in 
general, a committee selected from the 
different associations was formed tor 
the purpose cf looking after the wel
fare of chlrotractors In Ontario. The 
following composed the committee: 
Drs. Doxsee, McLaren, Ord, .Isendon, 
Williamson and Ruahbrook of Toron
to; Dr*. Panons ami BarkUe of Lon
don, and Dr. Duval ot Hamilton.

At the evening eeeeion a resolution 
was unanimously passed that all 
chiropractors give their services tree 
of charge to |rhe families of thoee who 
go the front during the war.

“40HII BULL" RETUBWB TO BEER.
cause of the revival in popularity 
table beverages?” asks the London

Z
A" r"What is the 

of Beer uid Ale as.
"Pall MaH Gazette/'

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the 
restaurants ef London » noted by Charles Pond,

"Beer has been cotoflig in» fashion again for

„.
surprised to notice how many men were eriniang beer. Peopfe 
have found out, 1 mw* that béer eene ef the be# and 
purest ef foods, and resize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
is Canada's favorite light beer. Rich in food values, delicious in 

. flavor, mildly stimulating. ,
If yeur deslsr will noc supply you. 'pho»e us. Main 4262, and 

will tee dw yeu ate supplied at mca

uI ! -,

TUI
| rant-owner, 

sometime,"!
I.j1

|tth*Decreasing Population of France
IStriking and Interesting figures bear

ing upon the decreasing population of 
France are presented toy Professor 
James W. Gamer of the University of 
Illinois, in an article appearing in the 
current number of The Popular Science 
Monthly. That the French population 

fnas long been practically stationary 
1* well known and has been the subject 
of frequent and disquieting comment 
among the statesmen and political 
economists of the country. In 1912 M. 
Bertillon.’ speaking before the Society

&
r

m
TOOK CARBOLIC.

m: Long, age 16, of Owen 
lgte Saturday night at 
hospital after taking two 
bolic acid in mistake for

■ «■■■!Catharine 
Sound, died 
St. Michael’s 
ounces of ca 
medicine at her room 320 <|eorge 
street, at 7 dclock In the evening. Her 
landlady fou id her in her room after 
having takes the poison and she was 
rushed to t le hospital in the police 
esdbulance, but the doctor» were un
able to gave her Ufa.
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. epfc r INSTANTLY KILLED 
BY SUBURBAN CAR

1Y ■Æ
m

Jacob Chappdle Run Down 
While Crossing the Road 

After Dark.
)US 21‘temperatures:

sts^affisrs^^i^
Sound, 40-70; London, 42-70; Toronto, 49- 
69; Kingston, 44-68; Ottawa, 40-62; Mont
real, 46-70; Quebec. 40-66; Halifax. 38-66.

54; Jrom Toronto.iir choice Assortment of
The marriage took place at four o’clock 
i Saturday afternoon In Grace Church- 
i-dhe-Htll, Canon Plumptre officiating, 
Gladys Kathleen, daughter of Mr. and 

Mre. Thomas F. HOW, to MX. Russell 
Browne, Montreal, son of Mrs. A. A. 
Browne, Montreal. TBis 
tlfully decorated wrth

lew Autumn 
Dress Fabrics, Silks., 
Coats, Cloaks, Suits, 
Millinery, Ac., Ac. 
THE 1VALCARTIER1

_■

; NEWS OF WARD SEVENEVEN
:ause
1EADS
NOUS

HE WORLD?Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
to strong easterly te southeasterly

—Fair and moderately warm.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light to 

moderate winds; fine and moderately 
warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
line and moderately warm.

Superior—Strong winds; mostly eouth- 
eeft and south, with showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Al- 
“erta—local showers, but partly fair and

INchurch was beau- 
quantities of M- 

t<H, roses, ferns and palms. The bride, 
who was brought In by her father, look
ed very lovely In a gown of Ivory chiffon 
satin and Limerick lace. Her veil was 
held with sprays, of. orange blossoms, and 
she carried a shower of lilies of the.Val
ley and white roses. Mini Bed trice 
Meredith, Quebec, was maid ôf honor. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Dora Browns. 
Montreal, slater of the ■groom, and the 
bride’s two sisters, the Misses Dorothy 
and Constance How. They wore charm
ing French frocks of chiffon taffeta, the 
two former In pale pink and the two 
others In pale blue. With this they wore 
black tulle and.velvet hate and carried 
old-fashioned bouquets of pink roses and 
forget-me-nots. The groom's brother, 
Mr. O. Browne,. Montreal, acted as best 
man, and the Ushers were MX. Blair Rus
sell, Mr. Hugh Labaft, London, and Mr. 
Herbert Moleon, Montreal. A large num
ber of gupeta were present at the cere
mony, and at the recegtlOn which follow
ed at the residence of,Mr. and.Mrs. How 
In Chestnut Park road, where the rooms 

with flowers and ferns. Mrs.

Runnymede Conservatives to 
Discuss Moratorium Leg

islation.

the nu
13 THAT ARE »EIN

SAT ALL

* v

Sâedir
m.

toron
LIMITED.
MONTREALNil «

=» Jacob Chapelle, aged 40, was run over 
and instantly killed shortly after midnight 
yesterday morning by a westbound

_______ . , _ Lambton suburban car, a few hundred
feet east of)Jane street. Thé car, the

—___ _____________________ °ne for the week, had Just left the
*’ ------—------------- f*nnnymede road Stop and was traveling

marked activity since its Inception, some objectVhîch heVudooSTfo" ïTtamdoc' 
. tw ^"ear* «°, was out on Saturday in seemingly jump forward out of the dark- 
full force, under I ta captain, Aid. David ness directly in front of the car The 
Spence. This club includes among its wheels passed over the unfortunate man’s 
members many experts of the O R.A. and body, severing both legs. 
p.R.A. meetings, and the recruits under I _ Inquest Tonight.
Instruction on Saturday were In good The car was stopped and the police 
hands. The higher scores at three ranges county and city, were notified. The body 
were as follows : R. Hutchison 101 Geo. taken in Speers’ motor ambulance
Robinson 100, S. Dean 96, R. Doherty 98 Î? hl* undertaking parlors on Dundas 
•L Huile 98, A. Eiflo 96. J. Moore 96. R. *îî?.etL wbere Coroner Clendenan has 
Corrigan 96. D. Spence 93. i ”!3?red*Lhe opening of an Inquest to-

The programs of the third annual [«““in» ”er« Identified early
match of the cluV which this y eat will bl Robert Ginty of 111
form an open meeting on Saturday, Sept, i Runnyine<Ie. * brother-26, from 9 a m. till 6'm.. have now been b"Æaof the dea man- w‘tb whom he

many enquiries have been received from the four children who survive’ him* 
intending competitors, the executive Is staying with relatives 1n™Newh Lowell 
encouraged In the belief that its meeting Ontario, and the remains will be sent 
will be attended with sufficient success there for interment 
to warrant the continuance of the annual 
match as an open one, with a larger 
number of competitions, and possibly 
extending over two or more days.

Eleven Open Events.
The match Includes eleven individual 

competitions, open ts^hll-comers, and a 
team match confined to members- of ac
credited-civilian associations. The total 
prise list amounts to $388, and the ex
ecutive intimates that the matches will 
take place, irrespective of weather con
ditions. The ammunition to be used will 
be Mark VI. .303, pointed ammunition 
not being allowed. Entries for general 
matches close at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 23. post entries being subject to an 
extra charge.
will dose at 6 p.m. on the day of the 
match. The match secretary Is George 
A. Robinson of 24 West King street.

Mississauga Horse.
The Mississauga Horse repeated the 

camping experience of last week-end, the 
troopers to the number of about 140 ar
riving at the camp, early on Saturday 
afternoon by radial car, In charge of 
Major Beckett. Everything was In readi
ness for their reception. Corp. Roberts 
and Trooper Ellis had remained at the 

,8* i camp all week, so that the trooper! in 
tion meétinrtnniJht in0* the”Tri?*npvi' tbree «quads were immediately marched 
wart Hotel Shh JPl to the 100 yards range for musketry prac-
o’clock, when the practicability of recelv- *lce and^e^t^M^or’Hew'itt instructor" 
lng an Issue of rifles and eights from ceJj al>d Sergt.-Major Hewitt, Instructor, 
the government will be discussed Ten shots were fired, and each officer

Other civilian rifle associations repre- and trooper fired twice at the 100 yards, 
sented on Saturday were the "Arte and wonderful Improvement being shown. The
Science” and the "Press,” the latter re- higher scores follow : Major Wilson 80 Was Disorderly.

Mrs. Edward Porter Is staying with îîirtj, 4* ï™°peT in Carillon* ttoi-k*’ TOto‘“ïng feltow^to
Miss Prlddls at Brook Farm, London. ^dation : Atan Sullivan, Std Howard, end Harris 48, Sergt. Sparling 46, Sergt. Hunt company with several others, was laid

P. C. Larkin, were taken fn hand by 46. Sergt. Mitchell 46, Trooper Goodman to have been malting the little park un-
have Thomae Toeng ofthe 48th Highlanders, 46. fit for people to rest in and many com-

slt to a£“* li2deL. Ï. instruction of this expert The contingent returned to town yes- Plaints have been made about such g Age
of tîîrik,ng’ th“n‘°*t terday afternoon. It le proposed that the rowdies, who. by loud offensive lan- 
ners bStl2: Mississauga Horse should go under can- *uaf®iand insolence to passersby, have
Lariilnwîth^Üîn^»# PJ?’ vas at the Long Branch camp tomorrow tke. one Public Square of the north
iîdSÎaTeW ' 100 y*rdl to undergo cavalry training and instruc- U be*‘"nln* „t0 b«

ss» t» rure æshfi.’ï &Sgf^KJSSSSSns^
hand having gone to outfit the service u, 5JîflLeved thelie STe » la[ge ,n,umb*r all offenders, 
battalion now at Valcartler. It to under- of ex-cavalrymen in the city who Moratorium Medinastood, however, that a batch of short would be glad to Join the troop. I. The Runnymede Libera 1-Conservative
Rose and Lee-Enfleld rifles are on the _____ ______ _———------------- Association are holding a special meeting
way for the outfit of the Depot Battalion MOTORS MAKE DEAR TEA. In Cook’s Hall, St. JohnVroad, tonight 
until a new issue can be secured. ——— (Monday) to discuss the unnecessary ln-

o,,îlen*ïlne.SUm«26tLce’ _ Tea, all except China, has gone up =rease In the price of foodstuffs, and
. QU€en 8 Own RI f les, however, at^ in price from twopence to fourpence a Î 10 the question of a moratorium, 
tended In good numbers, together with Dound since this time last vsar Th« AD“n* th« speakers who are to be pre- 
the machlne gun section under Instruc- ' 5?nt ar* w F Maclean, M.P.; Dr.tors H. C. Barker and J. K. Francis, fln”t Indla” ba® F°”e «P fourpence, Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A. ; Controller James 
which section, with a maxim qulck-flr- ordinary Indian and Ceylon teas two- Simpson, Fred Bancroft, Aid. Rydtng A. 
lug.gun, did good practice at the 106 pence a pound. M. Wilson and H. H. Ball
yards range. The reason, curious as it may seem, _ Death of T. n. Redpath.

brovisl°nal >« the fact that more and more people _ The death of Thomsus Robertson Red- 
tenants who have Just passed the quail- are buying motor-cars everv year Path, aged 57 years, occurred yesterday fylng examination for that rank, at- .filin» i ' morning at hto late home, 37 Golden
tended, and for their first time on the m **1)*^f■.inb , m°tor w”^ld avenue. Mount Dennis. He to survived

m.a ... nnta„ . .. _ . , rangea made excellent recotde. the av- means a growing demand for rubber by a widow and crown ud famiiv thaOrder Dpuahters^f ^he Emnire Tsentr erage of 1£2rlnf being abou*-76 for three for wheel tyres. Tfrts led in the time remains will be sent to his former h<m£ 
the Red Cross thru the Women’s pltriotlc ulco„yards range being In of the rubber boom \o a sharp rise in at Harrison, Ont, tomorrow for lnt”!
Lpamp- 704 choiftr» «oc poianiavo ^ruout the afternoon, nf firing took the price of rubber. It so happens i ment.cans. 469 pairs woollen socks. 250 flannel «“«“were therefore' nilt^s**^^ that rubber and l"a are two cr°P« that ^ Jo^^*Aihi^an dau*h.t*r of
shirts. 216 pairs knitted wristlets, 193 yards therefore put o| at the 600 require exactly the same conditions of t,iSÎÎ Indlan ÏS»1’ dled

U kntiSdWmSfft^sX1847 housewives A sWen «*» team match between ”B” 80,1 a?d ^th the result that ^aT^^lce wm'be con’ducted romortow
Insults pyjam. 23 rolls b^d!«s 7 D" Companies of the] First Bat- ®ver stnCc the beginning of the rubber afternoon by Rev. Dr. Treleaven ™H°gh
dresslne row™3 pairs btonketo if rân, ul‘on, wa« bêlé, "B” Company coming boom more and more tea planters have Park Methodist Church, and interment 
soup 167 dozen cheese cloth handker- ^ ?Her remartible average dropped tea for rubber. The effect of ^ take place in St. George's Cemetery',

sarsrawwASftBOYS' FAIR THIS WEEK. lowï* hC0hL-r^^j«è" « why our tea to dear. If WAg JOSEPH KENYON

_. „ „ George Brooks, 100; Pte. K Schemer your tea merchant la not raising hts WAD JOSEPH KENYON
, The 13th annual Boys Fall Fair will 100; Sergt-Major George Chghton ioo" Price he is giving you poorer quality
be held at the Broadview Y.M.C.A., Pte. C. Duncan, 100; Sergt. <w. Dow, 96- for your money. The cost of your cup

oil Thu,rad«f’ Prlday and Saturday of this Pte. R Doherty, Pte. W. B. Hartman, of tea to going to rise further, too.—
state that all applications for the or- week. The boy. promoters of this ex- t' ’ ̂ ?L-Sergt. R. From Pearson's Weekly.—Advt.
ganlzatlon orf new units of thé' active hlbltion. which Is acknowledged to be pL”<ï>ruu„ ' Co«« J?t- w-|J- Rooke, 96;
militia will be held in abeyance until the best boys’ fair In the world, have 4Î!’ 96;
atapg su & kfrMgg&g-1

ber of epifllcatlons have beeti received provided for the grounds and main J. Cook. 91. ' w’
from various parts of Canada for the buildings, musical competitions, pony The higher scores of the I 12th Armv
formation of new units, but the of- Parades and races, swimming exhlbl- Sendee Corps were : Pte. R. Hutchison
flcials of the department are too busy tlons, gymnastlé display and, on the 101, Pte. J. Hlllls

I Saturday afternoon a big athletic meet 1 will be held.

❖
xI

STEAMER ARRIVALS. ; ..ïw '*•
Fr*^fe,*'ud?)'yac»-

**saand Arnold, Lee Jundte, The Klneto- 
oroph, with all new pictures.

VN cure Sept. 18. At . From

Fronce........New York ..............Havre
La Touraine...New York ............ ...  .Havre
Finland.........Netv York ............ Liverpool
Scotian............Liverpool. .................Montreal
Manxman.......Quebec ........................Bristol

The latest novelty for Ladies' 
Autumn Wear, introduced by us 
tfcis week, in a charming variety of 
handsomely contrasting light and 
lark reversible* cloths, Including, a ,y. h 
If range of ’

/ vd

Scotland ibers Took 
ance on IBFifty New 

Oatk of
BIRTH».

EDMUNDS—To Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
ïçunds. at] li/ High Park avenge, To
ronto, on Saturday. Sep*. 12th; a daugh-

SCOTTISH TARTAN 
DESIGNS

Bd-; ;ronto were lovely 
How wore a handsome gown of black 
satin, with lace. Iter hat was of black 
chiffon, and she carried an armful of 
white roses. Mrs. A. A. Browne, .mother 
of the groom, was also In Macv satin, 
with black hat and white flowers. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. Browne left on a trip to the 
coast, and will spend some time at 
Banff before going to their ranch near 
Medicine Hat. The bride traveled In a 
tailor-made suit of navy blue gabardine, 
with small black velvet hat.

Saturday.S-L Xed? ter (Hewn Louise).fhis “ValcaMier Cape” is A very 
popular garment at the present 
time, being comfortable, stylish and 
■ervlceable, and lending Itself to a 
great variety of ueee.

/^SMArwiEM EUS* CVûS KUSJtS^»
f'T-h

Fraiee, Scheer and Her. 
man, Whltfleld and Ireland, All Let. 
set Photo Plays, LALA SELBINI.

MACHINE C UN PRACTICE. DEATHS.
ASHMAN—At the residenae of her pa

rents, 692 Indian road. West Toronto, 
on Stlnday morning. Sept. 13, 1914,
Muriel Wlnora, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashman, aged 15
yearq. 6 months and 5 days,_

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to St, 
George's Church Cemetery, Islington.

CARVETH—At the home of her brother, 
Florence A.

1

Still >L?I j| I fl 'mail orders carefully
1 HANDLED.

Q. O. R. at Work With Maxim 
Quick-Fi: er — Some 

Good Scores.

tomorrow.
In Poor Health.

During the past couple of months 
work had been scarce, and ha was em- 
ployed by hto brother-in-law ;ln.concrete 
contracting work. He had Keen subject 
to what Is known as "palntero’ colic,” 
and attacks of this complaint have been 
known to overtake him many times of 
late. On Saturday evening he left home 
to visit a friend In the east end, and aa 
he was about to cross the car tracks on 
his way home It to thought he was seiz
ed with an acute attack of the colic, 
which resulted in hie death. The deceas
ed was a strict temperance man and was 
well thought of In the neighborhood.

Young Gamblers.
Three' Juvenile gamblers were found 

by Officers 390 and 447 with Sergeant 
McNair engaged in shooting crape in a 
yard at the rear of 147 Maria street yes
terday afternoon. Residents in the 
neighborhood had complained that such 
Sunday games were becoming the custom 
and the visit of the police yesterday 
found a most exciting one In full swing. 
The three lads were sent to the shelter 
and win appear this morning.

The services at St. John’s Church were 
conducted yesterday by the rector. Rev. 
T. B. Smith, who returned last week 
from a three months’ forced vacation In 
Prince Edward Island, owing 
health. Mr. Smith to now quit* 
a ted aru) resumes hto work in the parish, 
which, In hto absence, was In charge of 
Rev. Canon Daniels, this week. The 
evening service was one of intercession 
on behalf of the empire and its defenders 
in the present war.

cd
r

Mrs. Norman Lindsay' has returned 
from Klrkfield, Ont., to Winnipeg, where 
she was the guest of Lady Mackenzie.

Mrs. John Foy and her family have re
turned to town from Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Major Schofield, V.C., of England, to 
the<arueet of Sir Adam and Lady Beck, 
London, Ont., at “Headley.” Major Scho
field has been sent out by the imperial 
government to purchase remounts for the 
British army, and, with Sir Adam Beck, 
is engaged all day in different parts of the 
country In selecting the very >eet ani
mals that Canada can supply. Sir Adam 
was appointed by the federal government 
to purchase remounts for the Canadian 
contingent

Mrs. G. Morphy, who has been spending 
the summer with her daughter In Van
couver, to at present visiting Mrs. H. H. 
Beck, Victoria.

i r.

JOHN CATTO & SON The enthusiasm )of the newly formed 
Civilian Rifle Association becomes more 
Intense with each j day of shooting, and 
animation and act! rlty characterised the 
Long Branch rang» on Saturday when 
a very large num 1er of riflemen from 
both the Civilian 
various military o*ps of the city turned 
out for rifle practice at the butts.

About 60 more took the oath of alleg
iance and Joined the Toronto Civilian 
Rifle Assdtlatlon, making the total at
tendance of the association close on 200. 
The greater numter received instruc
tions at the 100 yards range, where the 
whole of the fortj targets were In use, 
and the marked progress made was amp
ly shown by the b£h average of ecori 
The more expert shot also at the 
and 600 yards ranges, and at these di
stances also there was evidence of Im
provement In the Judging of windage and 
elevation, some vary creditable scores be
ing recorded.

in Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
Carveth, only daughter of late Joseph 
and Marthp. A. Carveth; and sister of 
Hector R. Carveth.R 66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
/. :-4 High-Class Vaudeville.—This Week_

"WHEN IT STRIKES HOME," Bertie 
Fowler, Clarence Wilbur, six 
OLIVERS, McCloud and Carp, Hoover 
a"d Marksy, Wlnetanly and Smith,
OTHERS a"d G088ETT- «id

Associations and theFuneral from the family residence, 
Baldwin street. Port Hope, It 4 p.m., 
on Tuesday, Sept. 16.

HOOPER—Suddenly, at Richmond Hill, 
Sept, 13, 19J4, George Warner Victor 
Hooper, aged 17 years. /

Funeral from bis parents' home, 
(Henry Hooper), Buttonville^ on Tues
day, Sept. 16, at 2.30 p m., to' Thornhill 
Cemetery.

LOTT RIDGE—At 10 Ray street south, 
Hamilton, Ont., on Saturday, 12th Sep
tember. 1914, Murray Geddes Lottridge, 
son of James M. and Susan G. Lott
ridge, aged 39 years.

Funeral from Christ Church Cathe
dral on Monday afternoon. Sept. 14th, 
at three o’clock.

ORGAN—On Sept. 12, 1914, Mary A. 
O'Neil, jyldow of the late John Barker 
Organ. 6-

/UftfctSfel'iftottf rotU«l*t*Y«fdtirà rson, 2 
Lappln avenue, off Dufferin street, pn 
Tuesday, 16th September, tp St- An
thony's Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

ROH LE DE R—At St Michael’s Hospital, 
on Thursday, Sept 10, 1914, Rev. 
Francis F. Rohleder, parish priest of 
St. Joseph's Church, in hto 68th year.

Funeral Mess at St. Joseph’s Church 
on Monday, Sept. 14, at 10 a.m. Re- 

' matois at hto home, 67 Ou non street 
until Sunday p.m. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery. R. I. F.

SCOTT—Ait Ms residence, 61 Brunswick 
avenue, on Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914,
John Falrbalrn Scott, dearly beloved 
husband of ^nnle Scott 

Funeral on Monday, Sept. 14*h, at 
4 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Rational, American and 
reliability and |_ Federal Ball on Sunday
taking the full 
the most con-

Entries for other matches Box Oflce Open- IS an,

Jjo“a Tfi«rr?icP»ruo,“Met#.. Me, l*c. Even tigs, Me, Me, Me.:
i CINCINNATI, 'Sept. 13.—(Nationali
st Louis won two closely-contested 
games from Cincinnati today, the first 
by 4 to 3, and the second 3 to 2. Man
ager Herzog was put out of the game In 
the second Innings of the first game for 
disputing a decision of the umpire. Be
tween the two games Herzog was pre
sented with a chest of silver’by local ad
mirers. Scores 

First game— R.H.E.
St Louis ..1., 01020010 0—1 10 3
Cincinnati ........00002001 0—3 9 1

Batteries—Doak and Wlngo; Douglas 
and Gonzales.

Second game—
St Louis .>.... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—3 6 1

8&> (RAID Eel,.-26.860e
Norman Heekett

18

OPERA
MOUSE The TYPHOON■■WWWBe Next—Prince of Tonight.

cables of The I 
:st published in | 
n Press service $ 
tides by H, G. ’| 
which he fore- | 

ated a profound | 
i The Toronto 
t, bj the Editor,% 
ted writers.
DEALERS M 
63.00 per yetr'M 
.00 per year oM 
>r a mpnth—fijfl

In the Irving Play,
'Lieut.-Col. William Hendrle,-Hamilton, 

has Joined the Canadian contingent, and 
has left for Valcartler, Mrs. Hendrie ac
companying him to Toronto. CoL Hen
drie has been appointed officer In charge 
of the recount depot.

Mrs. Dickerson, Ottawa, 1s visiting 
'■Canon and Mrs. Garrett, Niagara.

Mrs. 8. H. Thompson has mpffiT to the 
Lilacs, Niagara, for the remainder of the 
season.

This to 111- 
e recuper-

f
R.H.E. filRlRnuGAY WHITE WAY

Next—Lew Kelly and Behman Show«fiéE>. 12Sstopplder and Clark;

At Chicago (National)—Schulte’s home 
tgn In the seventh innings gave Cheney 
A verdict over Harmon In a pitchers’ 
bet tie, Chicago beating Pittsburg, 2 to 0. 
Store : R.H.E.

..00000000 0—0 3 0 
..00000002 •—2 4 2

Mr. and Mrs. O. Fullerton Perley 
returned to Ottawa from their vis: 
Toronto and Niagara.

Mrs. W. H. Hunter spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Revett at Ni
agara, and Mr. Frank Harley, who has 
been spending a fortnight with them is 
returning to Guelph tomorrow.

Mr. Ernest
with his mother at Niagara.

A few Intimate friends are giving a tea 
In honor of Mrs. Alac Calder at the King 
Edward on Saturday afternoon, on her de
parture for her future home In Edmonton.

Mr. Gifford B. King to in the .Catskills 
and later is going to New York and At
lantic City.

£
The Moorish Maids, with "Engltoh 

Jack" Miller and “Cyclonic Rene” Cooper. 
Next Week—Tango Girls.

Pittsburg .
Chicago ..

Batteries—Harmon and Coleman, Gtb- 
; Cheney and Archer. >

edlx,,.. months, »p«| -, 

months, for which
The Professor Davie 

Sohool of
! tAit Chicago (American)—A ninth- ln- 

E nlngs batting rally started by Cobb after 
§ two men were out, coupled with errors, 

led Detroit to make it three straight 
R.H.E.

Ball spent the week-end

DANCINGr Chicago, 4 to 3. Score ;
........ 0000 0. 000 4—4 8 1

HCSgo .......11010000 0—3 10 2
Batteries—Oldham, Cavet and Stanage, 

D. Baker; Benz, Russell and Schalk.

Church and Gloucester 
Streets.

Tomorrow (Tuesday), we 
expect to open the first . 
beginners' private class of 
the season at 8.80 p.m. 
Phone N. 2$69. Prof.
F. Davie end Mias Davie.

£1roll .

00000608166001866»
■f

At St. Louis (American)—Cleveland 
won the first game of a double-header 
with St. Lquls, 6 to 0. When the second 
game was called at the end of the eighth 
the score was tied atÜ 

First gam
St Louis 0 0

..10

a *0.dO6 I 0 66 66*666Bi
;

Receiving Today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Branston Wlllmott, 98 

College street, this afternoon and event
ing on the occasion of thp 50th anniver
sary of their marriage.

J.,*
the Belgian centre 

ress. The battle, in 
continue thru Sun- 
probability that the 
will be restored. )

runs. -Scores ;
R.H.E. 

0 0 0 0—0 7 0
0 0 0 0—5 8 1

Batteries—Baumgardner and Agnew; 
(Mitchell and O’Neill. ’

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ........ ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3 10 1
St Louis ....... ..

Batteries—James and Agnew; Coumbe 
an4 Bassler. (Called by agreement)

(Federal)—Chicago took

sOr

THE F. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FBWERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadlne Avenue
College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

conscious condition by a Grand Trunk "* 
switchman, who summoned police as- ■ 
sistance. There were no eye witness
es to the accident to relate Just how 
the -man met death, Identification 
was not made until nood today, when 
a brother, who resides at 281 Ontario 
street, Identified the body at the 
morgue.^

Captain James Smith of the City of 
New York also identified Kenyon’s 
body as that of a man he had employ
ed to assist In unloading the boat at 
Toronto.

An Inquest will be opened at the 1 
morgue tonight.

Cleveland .

DY FOR WAR.
, Sept. 13. — The 
> released on con* * 
te front will leave.,* 
is week, ône saw t 
he Boer war, and 
had .mffltary tralB^

0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 8 1 Telephones

136
At Chicago 

isle possession of first place In the Fed- 
wal League by winning another double- 
Stader from Buffalo, 1 to 0 and 7 to 6. 
Otportune hitting gave the locals the 
fbst game. Anderson's wildness was 
■tlnly responsible for the defeat of the 
vtitore In the second game. Scores ;
first game— R.H.E.

Buffalo .............0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2

'
TO DELAY FORMATION

OF NEW MILITIA UNIT
'•i-

i ' !"PATRIOTIC.
. sept. 18.—Every ■ 
d patron In the "i 
c will be eolletted a 

■ Board to g

4.By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—Militia orders Fatally Injured by Grand Trunk 

Train, Died in Si Michael’s
Hospital. \

WITHROW PARK BY TWO SHOTS. —-----
_ . ------— .. . _ , Joseph Kenyon% a deckhand of’the

LZT STojs
E R Hughes....14 A. Gerrard......n Trunk traln at the foot of Sherbourne
G. E. Bey non.... 12 W. Bowman ...... ll street at 9.30 Saturday evening. Ken-
H. Stubblngs... .11 W. Stewart ......... 13 yon died In St. Michael's Hospital

_ shortly after 10 o’clock.
Total ................z.36 The man was first found In an un-,

NO GERMAN SHIPS ON QOAST.
OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—All danger of 

an attack by German warships on the 
Pacific coast seems to be over.

Cheese
ihind.

Igo ............ 00010000 •—1 4 0
tteriea—Schultz and Blair; Johnson 
Wilson.
Bond game— R.H.E..**«.0 6-0.1 0 0 2—6 9 2 î^es 

.. 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 8 *—7 10 2 leaves 
Batteries—Anderson, Schultz and La- 

vlgJiei. Blair; Brennan and Wilson. LADIES
Have your Beaver Velour and Fell 

Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and semodel’ 
ed at MEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge Street. Phene N, 6166,

136 ti

■Herper, Customs Broker, McKinnen 
Wdg, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. at present to deal with these. Irish Rifle Club 

The Irish Rifle Club, which hased Total................... 37shown

FOLLY AND HER PALS BySTERRE71
* Brest Britain Rights Reserved.

f

I Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.t
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By
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- On Sale TodayMAYS PITCHED TWO 
WON ONE ON SUNDAY

• jy -
, —-----------------

Eaton* Protect.F. CHANCE WANTED 
A. IRWIN’S SCALP

'

THE LEAFS LAND 
LAST AT BUFFALO

base ball records m
the Connaught Cup series the 
Norwood Wanderer* defeated La- 

. chine by one goal nothing, dr - 
spite the fact that BVirt, William 
had entered a protest against Nor
wood i or alleged professionalism ; 
also a protest by Eatons against 
FOrt William. Bailey Fisher, 
president D.F.A.. presented Nor
wood with the cup on goal aver
age. This action has caused great 
dissatisfaction, the visiting teams 
feeling they/iavc not been treat
ed fairly. If Batons win their 
protest they are equal on points 
sud goal average with the Nor
woods.

Men's $60.00 Fur Coats 
Monday at $30.00

y LEAGUE.INTERNATIONAL

Won.
811 Providence Still Half a Game 

Behind Rochester—Baseball 
Scores and Records.

N.Y. American's Manager Re
signed and Owner Farrell 

Has Row on His Hands.

Lost Pet-Clubs.
Rochester
Providence ............ .. ??
Buffalo...........
Baltimore ..
Toronto ,...
Newark ....
Montreal . ■.
Jersey Oity

.6076686Split Up Saturday's Double- 
Header — Home Today to 

Meet Montreal.

t 66 /-.603 T I
.5915681

These Coats 
. made up from wol 

—a skin as heavily f 
red as coon, and tha 
slightly darker tl 

They
good-looking and v 

v warm garments, a 
within the price 

* of $60 t hey mal 
best coats that t 

had for motoring or driving. They are lined w 
quilted Italian cloth, have leather am-ehiel 
and knitted wind cuffs and deep storm 
Regularly $60. Monday

Men’s High-grade Canadian Muskrat-L 
Coats, with fine quality Persian lamb collars 
pure wool imported beaver cloth shells. R 
larly $50.00. Monday .

Men’s Siberian Dog-Lined Coats, with w 
tailored imported beavercloth shells and wh

t that will stand 
Monday ... 1!

.5226672I | .5076567 ■<I

.4457560 MS.406I , 82.. 56
,. 46

—Saturday Scores—
.... 16-6 Toronto •• •• 
.....'.9-4 Montreal »..

............. 4-7 Jersey City .
............6-6 Baltimore ..
—Sunday Scores.—

Jersey City............1-5 Baltimore
Newark...................3-2 Providence .

—Monday Games— 
Montreal at Toronto,
Providence at Newark.
Baltimore at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Buffalo.

4 ’ NEWARK, Sept. 11.—Newark and Pro
vidence broke even In a doubleheader to
day. The first game was wofl by the 
local* 3 to 2,- while the second was 7 to 3 
in favor of Providence. Mays pitched 
both games for the visitors and would 
have won but for errors. Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Newark.............. 00039000 x—8 6 1
Providence ....«02 0 0000 0—*2 6 3 

Batteries—:Lee and Heckl'nger; Mays 
and Onslow.

LON^r^re.ult7d(CasAtolîo"wR,U,by I ..........

Northern Union.
...19 Hunelet ................

.31996 ,NEW YORK, Sept. 13— Frank Chance 
yesterday resigned as manager of the 
New York American League Club. 
Chance’s resignation had been accept»» 

nt of the club, 
àt one time 

between

,4k11 The Toronto Maple Leafs are home for 
* Week's stay, opening up with Montreal 

They are better

.7-10Buffalo........
Rochester. 
Providence 
Newark....

à.0-2ill .3-2 ri than by , Frank Farrell, preside 
but a wordy war, which 

....0-1 threatened to cause blows 

....2-7 Chance, Farrell and former Chief of Po
lice William Devcry, who owns a big 
block of stock in the club, left It uncer
tain as to when the manager will retire. 
He had requested to be relieved next 
Tuesday, but It now appears probable 
that he will stay out the season.
Chance sent Farrell a letter from Wash

ington asking to be relieved of the man- 
P.C. agement on Sept. 16, and at the same 
■•7® time requesting that he be given his full 

salary for the season. In reply, Farrell 
.530 forwarded a letter to Chance, Just before 

the game this afternoon, in which he ac- 
-177 cep ted Chance'e resignation, but declined 
.153 to pay him salary after Sept. 15 J

Friction between Chance and Famiu 
has been existent for a long while, but 
the trouble was recently centred on Ar
thur Irwin, the scout of the club. Chance 
insisted that Irwin be discharged, as he 
alleged that Irwin had been of no Ufe to 
the club and was Interfering with his 
management. . . .

It is understood that Chance intends to 
stay the season out as manager If the 

him his full years

this afternoon.
.500 in the table, tho In the second divi
sion. At Buffalo on Saturday, they broke 

in the double-header.

..3-8►

fIF raccoon.
The Bisonseven

pounded Wagner unmercifully in the first 
game, while In the second the Leafs had 
a margin in the slugfest. Scores :

First Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

. 6 1 2 2 0 1
6 2 2 0 2 0
6 2 3 4 0 0
3 2 2 4 0 0
5 3 3 2 3 0
4 3 3 1 3 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
5 1 4 10 0 0
4 0 1 0 0 0
5 2 2 0 4 0

I i

Old Country Rugby 7

Lii —Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.... 4 0 0 3 .1 0
0 4 1' 0
2 3? 0 1

’1 Buffalo—
Gilhooley, c.f.
Vaughn, 3b. ..
Jamieson, l.t.
Channel!, r.f. .
McCarthy, 2b.
Roach, s.s. ...

. Jackson, lb. ..
Lehr, lb. .
Lalonge, c............
Fullenwelder, p.

Totals ............. 44 16 22 24 12 1
A.B. R. H- P.O. A. E. Philadelphia 
113 8 0 0 Wt|buw...

0 î 1 1 1 Brooklyn...
1 2 3 3 0 St. Louis....
0 2 9 0 0

5 0 13 10
113 0

4 111111 2 0 2 0
o 0 0 0 0

4NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 78 55
.. 71 57
.. 70 62

I *.s....... .. 3 1 _
» I W. Zimmerman, l.f. 4 1

’ ; I Callahan, c.f............ . 3 0 1 2

Trinitv 1 It). . ........ 3 1 ,Y 6 0Trinity ^ 3 fitter, r.f................ 3, V 0 10 0
............... * Wheat, c..................... 3 0 0 6 3

!3 Smith, p..... ............... 3 0 0 0 2 0

games
Clubs.

Boston .........
New York .. 
St. Louis ... 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati ..

^'inSon, V.......12 St. Helens

œ::::*;1? MSstUid .
York.......................... 6 Hull .....................
Hull King. Rov. .25 Batley '......... ....

-J? Horneta ”*| Providence.
■ I® .........................I Platte, r.f.. ..

Breton Rang..' 8

____,. I Onslow, lb..
I Tutwller, c.f, 

Powell, l.f..
I Bauman, 3b..
I Kocher, c.. . 

Mays, p.. ...

oom »
Swl 1 1 

0 2.555 Ru
.5306270 1!

6761
.... 69
% 66

—Saturday Scores—
1-0 i New York ....0-8 
5-4 Chicago 
. 4 Boston . - 
. 3 Cincinnati 

—Sunday Scores.—
Chicago...................... 2 Pittsburg ..................^
St. Louis.................... 3 Cincinnati ..............*

—Monday Games—
New York at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

70
.450 17158 Totals .................... 29 3 4 27 12 5

A.B. It. H. O. A. E.
.6 1 3 2 0 0
. 5 0 0 3 1 0
.51321 0
. 5 1 3 13 0 0
.321 
.3 1 ,1 1
.4 1 *8 0
. 5 0
: 4 0

............40 T 16 27 12 2

.............. 00001000 2—3
„ | Providence .: .............. 0022001 0 2—7
5 I Two-base hits—W. Zimmerman, Bau-; 
, i man, Tutwller. Struck out—By Smith 4. 
i by Mays 4. Double plays—Tooley to 
0 Mow to Kraft. Left on bases—Newark 

3. Providence 10. Umpires—Hart and 
• J NAllin.

.43473 Lvedfi............
Oldham....
Wigan..........
Warrington

1 I-i Toronto—
Wright, Lf.
FItspatrick, 2b. ... 3
Pick, 3b.................... 1
Fisher, s.s. ................ <
Jordan, lb. .
O’Hara, c.f. .
Trout, r.f. .................. - 1
Kelly, c. ....
Wagner, p. .
Prieste, p. ..

11 4-0
i

3 0 2
1 0 
2 0

1*10 
0 0 6 0

$

... 6
«

• eTel.
■

club declines to pay „ k
saiary and relieve him ^ .J HeI . 3 Saturday's T. and D. soccer games re

sulted as follows:j Totals ..was signed a year ago . ,,n nnn a
salary reputed to be upwards of 320,oov a. 1 Newark’ skin marmot collars. A coat 

hard wear. Regularly $20.00.

Ten (only) Coats, lined with well 
muskrat, shell of imported black beaverelo 
French otter collars. Monday.....................

Division I.
.. 4 Pioneers ..................
.. o Caledonians ............o

Ii ssP.r-.uiiult’b 
risir.. i-

jæ.-.ioïssÆirSt”®
Two-base hits-Wagner Channel,
2. ' Fullenwelder, McCarthy,
riflcè fly—Fisher Sacrifice mts— cr_
Patrick, Trout, Pick. 4 First base 
rors—Buffalo V Toronto 1. st0^/a^n 
-Gilhooley. Channell, Pick. w «lay

ha.es__Buffalo 9, Toronto 9.
—Fitzpatrick to ^is.'i>er_ISder0r (Wright), 
by pitcher—By Time—1 <5.
Umpires—Nallin and Har ■

Second Gam*. . „
a R R. H. O. A. E.
2 1 1 2 o n 
4 0 0 0 0 0

year. Overseas

Davenports............3 Thistles
Devonians

16 AMERICAN LEAGUE. THE HUSTLERS WON BOTH
SATURDAY FROM ROYALS.

.
Lost. i’et. 
47 .644

.597 

.523
63 .526

Won. 
.. 85

... 1 Sunderland ..."
Division II.

Orchard.....................  0 Queen’s Park ..
Bank of Com.........1 Christies —.....
Swansea.................... 1 Hiawatha .............
Wychwood............. 4 Fraserburgh ....

it h.e. Division III.
1,0 o c 1 .1 0 •— I li 1 N. Rlverdale.........0 Lancashire ............2252ÎF .............. ......... eîêoeeoec-e 6 l Robertsons..............1 St Cuthbert*

Batteries—üplièm sod Williams; Richter and Dunlop*............,... 1 Ulster ...........
j Smith. Division IV.

—Second Game- Cedarvale.......... .. 2 Gerrard ...........
Roch. A.B.H.O.A.EJ Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E. consumers’ Gas.. 0 Earlecourt ...

Mos’nger.rf. [10 «P.toM>,ri.. ooooe Mt , ............2 Corinthians ....B -i î lESB i î Î ! | EMtons......^ °». Ex. .
Schultz * i.-. 4 0 0 3 II Flynn. 1.... 3 111 0 « Wychwood...............3 Overseas .............
F Smith If . 4 0 0 0 «I Yeager, 2.... 4 2 1 2 0 British Imp.............4 Fraserburgh ..
McMlllan.se 3 2 3 2 1!Holstein, 3. 3 0 3 4 l ulster............................ 4 Ralth Rovers .... 0 out of - the last 9 games played,
wimams.c. 4 16 3 llHowley. «.. 3 1 6 0 0 _______ victors oVBr the Wellingtons By
Hoff. P 4 2 0 1 ( We p - , Î * « e PARKDALE RUGBY CLUB. score of 2 to 1.

___________ I Madden PARK-dai.b_mvu=t v w | altho a trifle wild, held the Iron Dukes

Totals . .$ 12 27 10 31 Totals .. .33 6 24 11 2 
•Batted for Holstein in ninth.

Reehester ............................ 1 1 0 I) 0 0 VI •—4

First base on balls—Off îloff 3. olTDals 1.
Struck out—Bv Hoff 6. by Dale 6. Two-base 
hits—Priest, Plpp. Whiteman. Walsh. Sacrifice 
hits—Walsli. McMillan. First on errors—Mont
real 2. Left on bases—Montreal 7, Rochester 10.
Umpires—Cauliflower and Mulhn. Time—1.40.

Clubs.
Philadelphia i....
Boston .......................
Washington ...........
Detroit .......................
Chicago ......................
tit. Louis ...................
New York ................
Cleveland

mH ROCHESTER. Sent. 12 -Rochester “Na both 
louble hill with Montreal here. to- 

and Hoff both pitched nne ball.
5277IF ende of «.

dsr. Ur hamthe Royals’ two runs resulting __
Dale alFo twirled wçll. but his backing was 
not of the best. Scores:

—First Game-

61.. 67
.. 70 1 ? | City Baseball Field 

Day and Final Games
A .4776063

.456Htt.. bV 
,. bU .452 4id Fur-Lined Coats, with black beaverc 

shells, marmot collars and pierced marmot 
ings. Monday ...

.326 ♦I 89
—Saturday Scores—
................ 2 Philadelphia

Detroit.........................4 Chicago •>.
St. Louis.................. 5 Cleveland ..

Boston at Washington, rain.
—Sunday Scores.—

Cleveland............... 5-3 St, Louis .............. 0-3
.............. 4 Chicago ............ t-
—Monday Games— 

.Philadelphia at New York.
'Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at St. Louis.

43; 1
.. 1New York ■■■ a»

......... 22 • " . . ,,.*••** . . a . Ala • • * a I

Main Floor—James Street
21 The City Baseball League closed* Its 
” I season on Saturday with the usual two 

... 0 games and field day sports. The first 

...8 1 game was one of the nicest games of the 
,2 I year, and the Park Nine, who have won 8

were i'qe 
the close 

Smith for the Partei.

/
3Detroit

Buffalo—
Gilhooley, cf. ...
Vaughn, 3b.
Jamieson, If. ■ •
Channell, rf. ..
McCarthy. 2h.
Roach, es..............
T/ehr, lb.................
Stephens, e. . ■
Brandon. P- **•
Tyson, p. •"••••■

Terontor- ASB B o 0
Wright, if. • ■ • 2 a , (; 2 1Fitzpatrick, 2b. ..... 5
Pick. 3b. .................. 1 ï o ■> 2 2 1
Fiaher. as........................." 7 1 « 0 1■Iordan, lb........................I 4. 3 2 « *

Tr”utra’r? 4 j ? § ? «
h™p. 00000

Here's a Trustworthy List of Gi 
and Ammunition to Choose Fro

1 01 0 0
5 12 10 0
5 0 3 3 .6 0
6 11.351
4 1 1 15 0 0
4 12 2 10
2 0, 0 0 1 1
2 0 2 0 0 0

5 1
The Parkdale Rugby Club wig reor- to one lone hit.

College Xi m ^w'cd^csdkTof this week Park Nine ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 1» 'i 
nt * n m Wellingtons ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 1 ».

p‘ Batteries—Smith and Downing; Thomp
son and Graham.

The second contest was also a nice 
game, the Beaches having to win in or
der to win the championship. The Saints 
had out their strongest line-up, but were 
unequal to the tia.sk dr defeating the 

. I leaders, who won by a score of 3 to 0.

Beaches.............. 0000.0 1 11 x—3 0 i
St. Marys

8
FEDERAL LEAGUE. •1 i

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 731. .65766Chicago ..........

Indianapolis . 
Brooklyn ... 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ..... 
Kansas City 
St. Louie . 
Pittsburg .

.549 Old Country Soccer 
Many Games Played

5963 Single Barrel 12 Gauge Choke Bored
t (luns.,.,, Fach .
I .: Double-Barrel 12 G 

Each ..

.5276057
.5276067I .504

• ■ #?• m ’• 0 0,0 •

6364
.4736861 .446 THE PROVIDENCE GRAYS

CLEAN UP JERSEY CITY.
7258

i .41374.................. 62
Saturday Scores—

..6 SL Loads 
.7-4 Pittsburg •

.6-4 Buffalo ...
.6-2 Indianapolis ..4-1 

—Sunday Scores.—
..........1-7 Buffalo ................... 0-5

—Monday Games— 
Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

LONDON, Sept. 13.—(C.A.P.l—Associa-
resulted as

:

inch barrels.
UP ^heX^rzey^Cit^Terlez* today 
games. 4^ to 3 ^

^Batteries—Verbout and° Reynolds ; Ruth and 
j. Onslow. Umpires—Rorty and Ftnneran.

—Second Game— ^
Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E.j J. C. _ A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Platte 3.... 40 3 0 Kelly. If « • • • 411 
Fabrlaue as 4 0 13 IJFarreli. rf.. 3 13 11 ah«n 2 4 3 2 3 cIhuIswIU. 2. 4 0 t 3 «
F, Onslow.I 4 1 7 0 flLuquc. 3.... 4 3 12 0
Tutwller cf 4 1 3 0 IIBarry, 1.... 0 * £ J *
Powell if.. 1 0 3 0 1JReynolds. L j J J j
— - - 3 2 0 0 0 OI Esclien. cf. 8 16 0 0

3 16 1 Cl Murphy. I«. J • ;
Tyler, c.......  3 14 12
Williams. >14 111

... 3 tlon tootbatl games yesterday 
follows :

..... 00000000 0—4) 4 4 
Batteries—Hickey and Chandler; Beatty 

n I and Beaune.r
■ 100 yards

/Brooklyn------
Kansas City. .4-7 Double-Barrel 12 Gauge Shot Guns, wit] 

tation greener cross bolt. Each ...................
Hammerlcss Double Barrel Shot Guns, 

30-inch barrels, and automatic safetyv < 
Each

..1-2 First League.
Blackburn.............. 4 Oldham Man. U.. 0. Field Day Events.
Bradford City.... 2 Tottenham .............. el igg yards league championship—1.
Chelsea.......... 0 Newcastle ................  , BurrtiL QVelllngtons); 2, Westlake (Duf-
Kverton....................2 Mtddleebro ................ n ferinsi^TImc—11 seconds.
Manchester City. 1 Burnley  ............ I Baseninning contest.—Puddy (Park
Notts County.... 1 Bradford ...................  - I Nine), 1st; Westlake (Dufferins), 2nd.
tihcffield Wed... 5 Aston Villa •-•••; Time—151-5 seconds.
Sunderland............ 2 Liverpool ■■■■■ '' T I Long throw—Bee (tit. Marys), 1st. Dio-
West Bromwich.. 1 Sheffield United., i I tance, 120 yards.

Second League. I Herbert and McLachrle of the Park
Woolwich................ * Fulham*..................... . 1 Nine, and Westlake of the Dufferins, ail
Birmingham.........  2 Barnsley ................... VI threw over 119 yards, but Bee won by
Blackpool...........  3 Bury ...........................* I inches.
Bristol....................... 4 Prestort ........................JJ I Relay- race—Wellingtons 1st. Park Nine
Clapton..................... 3 8‘ockport " I 2nd. Wellington team—Burns,
Derby........................ 3 Wolverhampton .. 11 bank, Awde and Thorne.
Grimiby..................  1 Leicester ......... «I The whippet races were also greatly en-
Huddersfield.........4 Notts Forest ............ 2 I Joyed by the spectators.
Leeds......... .............. 2 Hull ................................  «I Final Standing.
Lincoln..................... 2 Glossop ..................... 11 Won. Lost. Unplayed, P.C.

Southern League.
............. 1 Cardiff .

Chicago............
Baltimore 11.

y
^rEBs' pVtched-By VanLn eJ-S^by 

Tvson 2 2-3. Hits off each pitcher—Off 
Brandon 12. off Tyson 2.
Buffalo 4. Toronto 2 First base °n tolls 
—Off Brandon 3 (Jordan Trout, pick). 
Off Tvson 2 (Jordan. O Hara). Strunk 
out—Bv Brandon 2 (Pick.’ Wright). By 
Hearn "5 (Gilhooley, Jamieson, Channell, 
Roach, Brandon). Three base hits— 
Tvson. Two base hits—Roach, Lehr, 
McCarthy. Sacrifice hits—O’Hafa. First 
base on errors—Buffalo 1# Toronto 1* 
Stolen bases—Jordan, Jamieson, Mc
Carthy, Kritchell. Left on bases—Buf
falo 8, Toronto 7. Double plays—Roach, 
McCarthy to Lehr; Roach to McCarthy. 
Wild pitches—Tyson. Umpires—Nallin 
and Hart. Time 2.00.

NEWARK AND BALTIMORE 
WIN AND LOSE AT WILMINGTON.

Chicago-----1 Totals

'4:

11 1 IIS

Ithaca Double-Barrel Hammerlese Ï2 
Shot Gun, of great value at, each

Huntic Shells, loaded with best grade smok 
less powder—60c a box of 25; $23.00 per 1,000.

Nubie Shells, loaded with black powder-r-51 
â box of 25; $19.00 per 1,000.

Jersey City Wins Two 
Sunday From Orioles

Is ,1 Bauman.
Bentley, p.. * 0 1 3 Cj

Totals ...âlSlli

J Two-See hlts-Luque. feeehen, E. Onslow. 
Th^-bin hits—Kocher. Sacrifice hlta-Fa- 
brlque, Reynolds, PI*1**;. MurPby. £
Kocher. Double play-Fabrique to «bean to E. 
Onslow struck out—By Bentley 4, by Williams 
2 Bases on balls—Off Bentley 3. off WIlhams 
s! Base on errors—Providence S. Xetoey'Clty 1. 
Left on bases—Providence 8. Jersey City 7. 
Time—1.45. Umpires—Flnneran and Rorty.

. ai
Brock-! li li

hlli

“fg*

and the second by 5 to 1. Davidson, 
who relieved Russell In the box in the 
sixth inning, handed the verdict to Jer
sey City in the extra inning of the first 
game by forcing the,winning run In with 
a base on balls with the bases filled.
“Tir"' 6ame-vJ* R-H E

Baltimore . ...0 (M) II 3 » 1 1 6 0—o 1* * 
Jerscv City . .2 0 n 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—6 7 3 

Batteries—Russell, Davidson and Er
win; Bruck and Reynolds.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. O. E. 

4 0 2 1 1 0
0 10 0 0

3 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 0 1 2 0
3 0 1 10 1 0
2 0 1 5 0 0
3 110 0 0
2 0 110 0

0 10 1 0

FI UJ
.6874. I Beaches .. ..11 

5 Welllnetons 
7 Park Nine ...10 

” ’ }. Dufferins 
• " 1 St. Marys

.63111Gillingham
Crystal Palace... 0 Brighton .........
Norwich..................  3 Exeter ............
West Hamm.........3 Luton .................
Plymouth.................. 2 Portsmouth
Watford.................. 8 Swindon .........
Northampton..... 1 Southend ... 
Southampton.... 3 nv»en> Park
Reading....,........  » Mlllwall .........
Croydon...................  0 Bristol ...........

, Irish 
Ians. 2

. .12
—Fifth Floor..588»1

.376410« ■m.1874133■ 2'll 0

SPEEDY RACES AT 
EXHIBITION MEET

âl o
f> oWILMINGTON^ Sept. 12.—Newark and Balti

more divided a double-header transferred hero 
todny from Baltimore. Sehacht had the Ort- 
oIcr at hlR mercy In the. iirst 4*onte®t. He 
struck out 13 men. Scores:

-K1r«t G
Men’s Fall Gloves Low Pricedv.\3

League.
fllenavon . 

0 Glentoran . 
0 Celtic .... 
3 Cliftonville

t• I lit4 4Irish Bohem 
Shclboume. 
Linfield.... 
Distillery...

üaune— R.H.E.
20010200 1-fi 12 2 
C0O1 0100 1— 3 6 0

i Men’s Cha 
mois Glovei 
“Englis1 
make,’’ wit 
one dom 
fastener, ou1 
side seam 
gusset fini

1TNewark .
Baltimore

Batteries—Sehacht and Heckinsrer: Jarman 
and Irvine. Umpires—Harrison and Miller. 

—Second Game—:
New’k À.U.H.O.A.B.! Balt.

Tooley, 2... 5 112 ( ' Murray. %... 3 0 0 2 0 
Mowc. ss..: 6 2 0 1 1 ! Barrows.If.. 5 110 0
W.Zim’n.lf. S 2 r o I Ball. 2............ 4 14 5 0
Callahan.cf. 6 2 3 0 1 Parent, ss.. 3 1 1 4 0
E.Zim’11,3.. 4 13 11 Irwin, 1..... 4 1 8 1 0
Kraft. 1. .. 4 1 7 0 f Kane, c..... 4 2 8 1 0
Witter, rf.. 2 2 2 o f Carroll, rf.. 4 0 1 o 0
Wheat, C... 4 2 8 1 f'Durin. cf.... 4 13 0 0
Brown, p... 2 0 0 2 21 Morls'tc.p... 3 1110
•Holmquisl. 1 C C 0 C!

Totals .. .37 1 3 24 7 5| Totals . ..34 8 27 14 0
•Batted for Brown in ninth.

Newark 
Baltimore

Earned runs—Newark 2. Baltimore 3. Two- 
base hits—Kraft. Kane, Wheat, Dunn. Three- 
Vase hits — Callahan. Barrows. Morrlsettc. 
Struck out—By Brown 0. by Morrisctte 5. Ixîft 
on bases—Newark 8. Baltimore 6. Stolen bases 
—Kane. ‘ Umpires—Harrison and Miller.

Two record* were broken at the Ex- 
hibitlon meet on Saturday, altho neither 
wei-e credited on account of certain de-

iïrMdS’ Æ'jïst i«w
yard record when he covered the distance 
in 2.18 4-5. which was almost a, full sec
ond better than Taltr did at the island last 
year. The winner was clearly the su
perior of Phillips and Tait. Gouldlng 
broke his own record for the two mile 
walk when he stepped the distance in 
13.33 4-5. Jamieson of Woodstock was 
an easy winner in the fifteen mile mara
thon, covering the distance In one hour 
25 minutes and 4-5 seconds. Harry Tre- 
slddcr lead up to ten miles when he was 
forced to retire.

The results were :
Fifteen mile race—1. Jamieson. Wood- 

stock: 2, Dellow, Estonia*; 3, Cook, Strat
ford; 4, Percy Wyer; 5, Phillips, Bur
lington; 6, Harold Wyer; 7. J. Hill, Ham
ilton; 8. Begley. Time 1.25 4-5.

Mile bicycle race—1, Kaiser. New York; 
2, Art Spencer, Toronto; 3. D. McDougall, 
New York. Time 2.27 1-6.

One nflle novice race—1. Math Nannan- 
en, Finnish Club; 2. James Tresidder, 
Hamilton; 3, Charles Barnes, Central. 
Time 4.41 3-5.

1000 yards Invitation race—1, Jack Tre
sidder: 2. Hector Philllpe; 3, Jack Tait. 
Time 2.18 4-5.

100 yards final—J, Robinson, Detroit; 
2. H. McGavon. Toronto; 3, Roy Morse, 
Buffalo. Tlrtie 9 4-5 secs.

Half-mile race—1. Ted Phillips, Broad
view: 2. F. McCullough. West End; 3, 
Roy Jackson. Broadview. Time 2.03 4-5.

One mile bicycle final—1, Gordon Mc
Millan. Toronto: 2, Joe Scheider, Buf
falo; 3. Brown, Toronto. Time 2.22 3-5.

220-yard final—1, Roy Morse, Buffalo; 
2. H. McGavln ; 3. Robinson, Detroit.
Time .21 3-5.

Two-mile handicap walk—1. Jack Free- 
man (45 sec.); 2. H. Leask (1.80); 3. 
Geo. Gouldlng (ecr.). Time 16.81.

One-mile race—1. Reid, Telman, Otta- 
wa; 8. W. Newell, Central; 8, Allan Att- 
w*ter, Hamilton. Time 4.88 4-5.

Three-mile bicycle handicap—1. Art 
fK?cir(. T°ront° (100 yards) ; 2, Fred 
McCarthy Toronto (150 yards); 8. Mc- 
P°u6a,i" New York (50 yards). Time

0
0Baltimore—

Murray, 3b. .
Barrows, lf...................3
Ball, 2b............
Parent, ee. .
Erwin, c. ...
Kane. lb. ...
Carroll, rf. .
Dunn. cf.
Davidson, p.................3

■< ■
WhyISAACS ON THIRD.

Isaacs will work In the infield today 
for the Leafs against the Royals, playing 
third base with Pick shifted over to 
short. President. McCaffery has pur
chased Pitcher Blanke from Duluth of 
the Northwestern League.

A.B.H.O.A.E.;

!.1
?r si
II

(li■I;
I

Ml
Totals ....................28 1 8 18 7 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
......... 3 0 1 5 II 0
......... 3 IP II 1 (l II
......... 2 I II II 1 1
......... » 1 1 3 2 0
.........  2 2 2 5 0 0
......... 3 0 1 1 II IP
-------3 0 II 1 1 l|
.........  3 1 2 5 0 0
.........  3 0 1 0 2 0

Billy Hay says ;
“The Big Exhibition sure did 

keep me hopping busy. There 
were meu from all over the Pro
vince called at The Semi-ready 
Booth to look over my display of 
new Fall styles and incidentally 
renew acquaintances.
. “It was the same enthusiastic 
crowd who, season after season, 
order their clothes from The Semi
ready Wardrobe.

“Certainly there must be good 
sound reasons for doing so. Could 
you imagine so many men com
ing again and, again for their 
Suits and Coats if thfcy didn’t re
alize the true, solid worth in 
Semi-ready Clothes t

“No, men of today want value 
for their money—they must have

ni ; Jersey City-
KeNy. lf............
McNally, rf. 
Luque. 2b. 
Bucs, 3b. .. 
Meyers, lb. 
Bschcii, cf. 
Murphy, es. 
Tyler, c. .. 
Bruck, p. ..

i
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Island Stadium
Toronto vs. Montreal
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CITY CHAMPIONSHIPS. Game Called at 3.15.Totals ....................26 5 8 21 6 1
Baltimore ..................0 0 0 0 I fl (p i
Jersey City ............. .0 1 0 2 1 1 •—5

First on errors—Baltimore 2. Two base 
hit—Carroll Three base hits—Tyler, 
Bues. Stolen base#—Luque, Meyers. Left 
on bases—Jersey City 5, Baltimore 5 
Double plays—Sues and Meyers. Bases 
on balls—Off Bruck 2, off Davidson 2 
Struck out—By Davidson 10, by Bruck
3. Wild pitch—Davidson. Umpires 
Cauliflower and Mullin. Time 1.10

Kendons (0.)..1 0 0 0 1 1 5 0 1— 9 14 8 
Fédérais Y.M.).0 0 0 0 5 6 0 0 •—11 11 5 

Batteries—Erlcson, Lancaster, Hill and 
Fleming; W. Kerr and Lynn. Men’s Hand-Sewn Tan Capeskin Waj 

Gloves, “English make,” with one-button fa 
er; gusset fingers and spear-point backs; sizes
to 9/ Special, per pair............................................L*

Men’s Silk Lined Tan Capeskin Gloves, liai 
one dome fastener, outsjde sewn seams; gusa 
fingers, Bolton thumb and spear point backs;
7 to 10. Pair..........................................................

Men’s Tan Motor and Driving Gaira 
Gloves, without seams, gusset fingers, Bol 
thumb, strap and dome at wrist, with 5/4-i 
cuff ; gusset and strap at side. Per pair

—Main Floor

!. 1 St. Patrick ....4 1003002 0—10 VI E6 

Bpworth .(....11000021 1— 6 9 6
Friedman ; 

Mackleni .and Graydon and Patterson.

i 1
Batteries—Anderson and (

f
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' ■ White Label 
Scotch WhiskyA Ik. it.

“Whether you need a Suit or 
Coat or not, come in, have a chat 
about the new styles for Fall and 
let me show you the new clean- 
cut, snappy Suits and Coats.

‘ ‘ They are in a full range of 
pleasing cloths—the kind you 
want to wear.’’
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes, r 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings.
141 Tenge StreeL * . —
W. G. Hay, Manager. ___

il .Since 1874 Catto’s has been the favored 
Scotch in British army officer*’ 
and in the smoking-rooms of 
ships throughout the world, 
ripe, 12-year-old spirit—sure to pica «•' 
you. At your dealer's or

!
messes
Britishi

1 |
1®

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. 
SATURDAY CLOSING AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY
kSi .A melliw.

HOTEL LAMBGlobe Wins Trophy
E. T. SandeU, Distributor Corner Adelaide and Yonge St*.

Quick Aerviea. 
1150 to Z

HHr
The Globe won the annual 

paper bowling tournament at R. 
L. Patterson's Todinorden estate 
for the Patterson Cup. The World 
were the runners-up, 
being 32 to 28.

50cft Special 
Luncheon.
6U6JDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

Z00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. .. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

526 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7194 and North 192

newe-
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AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices

R8VERDALE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. ed7

EVERYTHING IN
V LIQUORS

Writ# far our Wine List.
HATCH BROS-

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
247

T. & D. SOCCER
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*I Today’s Entries ,AL_FINE AFTERNOON I I 
I RON WITH HOUNDS

ims E
Off —T

- ;f :oHobberlin’s DUFFEHIN fAKK.

entries, 4th day, at Dul- 
Sept. 14, are :

.3ï$"JE!rzj£,Si
............. Ill The Hermit ....112
ntllul. .112 St. Win

Chesterfield & jga 
Overcoats g

EMS
Fine Weather and a Great 

Crowd at Closing Day at
Bril

\%4
mV imSM

Over Fifty in the Saddle—A 
Number of Mishaps, But 
I Nothing Serious. ;

P -
m?-.

ui Rich la barley 
malt and tonic 
hop juice, th.

Blue Bonnets. ;:«J_SVwHigh-trade Tailoring s 'émSprli
-

For men of fastidious tastes, V 
designed from the newest Lon- ^ 

X don models, showing the new S, 
V 43-inch length and wide lapels; v 
S silk lined and hand tailored, at X| $25 |
Rickey fc Çascoe|
Vj 97 Yonge Street V

f}>-X "ÏU»»...MONTREAL, Sept.
condition» and 

r»ct track, get-away day at Bine Bonnet» 
drew the largeet ae 
fashionable crowd' of 
In the Derby Cup. for Canadian-owned 
horeea, over a distance of 1% mile», the 
day'* feature. Great Britain waa the win
ner. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Puree MOO, all agq». 
selling, 6 furlong» ;
even 104 (Caiiagan), 3 to 1,even and 3 to 6.
l „Jfdy WpWMf. 109 (Taplin), 2)4 to 
*# •vcn and l to 2.

3. Toy Boy, 104 (Shilling), g to 1, 3

jiviîiÆ" oJSï°ïï°spi£
o."ïïr'BÆss“"éua. ■gsisss-

two-year-olds, six furlong»: Pl
10 andhorutee6' 10e (®Urn,)' 4 “> I- 7 «
lÆWtrtS* 103 (MetcaUe)-4 10

A Sir Edgar, MO (TapUn), 7 to 10 .inti 
out.

Time 1-14. Bull Moose, Redland, •Araaai 
and Star of Love also ran.

'Coupled in thé betting. r
THIRD RACE—Pu red glBOO. Hendrie 

Memorial Steeplechase.
And up, about three mil

1. Garth, 111 (Archibald), 10 to 1, even 
and out.

2. Mystic Light, 141 (O'Connor), 4 t$ 1, 
4 to I and out.

I. Gun Cotton, 164 (Gaddy), 1 to 4, out 
Time M21-6. Tom Horn also ran. 

Exton and Broeseau scratched. Gun Cot
ton and Tom Horn coupled in betting 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1*00, Cham
plain Selling Stakes, three-year-olds and 
up, one mile :

1 Water Lady. »8 (Aston), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 7 to 1. 1

*. «Brave Cunarder, 106 (Taplin). * to 
1, 7 to 10 and Ait.

I. Barnegat, 106 (Leander), * to L even 
and put. t \

Time 1.40 1-6. Com Broom, Rifle 
gade. Sir Blaise and «Elwah also ran 

«Connie* in the betting.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1300, Derby Cun, 

3-year-olds and up, Canadian-owned, 114 
miles:

1. Great Britain, 130 (Metcalf), 7 to 10, 
7 to 20 and out

2. Llndesta, 108 (Shilling), 10 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

». Fountain Fay, 102 (Ambrose), 2 to 
1. 7 to 10 and Silt

Time, 3.003-6. Cole, Calumny, Privet 
Petal and The P.ump also ran.

SIXTH RACE—8500 added, handicap 
selling, three-year-olds and 
furlongs :

1. Carlton G„ 103 (Callaghan), 8 to 1. 2 
to 1 and 4 to 8.

2. Dr. R L. Swarenger, 100 (Metcalf),
2 to 1, even and $ to 5.

8. Vreeland, 1,03 (Vandusen), 11 to $ 2 
to 6 and put.

Time 1.26 8-6. Marjorie A., Ask Ata and 
Lahore also rap. ,

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. selling 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Spring Maid, 103 (Metcalfe), $ to 1, 
even and 8 to 6.

t. Aitroioger, 116 (Burns),'! to 1,; 2!*> 
1 and éven.

3. A prisa. 102 (Ambrose), 20 to 1, 7 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.40 1-6. Beaumont Belle, Jabot, 
Veneta Strome. Cliff Edge, Blue Mouse, 
Rusty Coat and Mediator also ran.

......................® M -Luti.. .IL
s Casse... 117 Fort Worth ...112
ID RACB-6* furlong,.

Con Came ........ 10*
Chief Kee..............109 Sandman .............10*
King Radford.... 112 Casque

M&.V.im .......

r“w
Tee May..,............112 TorontoJacklJxson.........112 Mark A. Mayer. .112
Haldeman..............116 Lelaloha ................117
Little Bp................117 v

FIFTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell-

13—With perfect s The hounds met at Tork Mills on Sat
urday afternoon at three o’clock for their 
first afternoon’s run of the season. There 
was an excellent turnout, more than fifty- 
being in the saddle. During the after
noon there were a number of falls, tho. 
fortunately, aU the riders got off wlth- 
out any serious mishaps. Miss Delia 

112 Davies’ mount. The Whip, stepped in a 
hole as he came to a stiff fence. As a 
result he knocked the fence down for 
several rods, turned a somersault, and 
gave Mies Davies what looked like a 
nasty fall. However, she was up as soon 
as the horse, apparently none the worse, 
except a broken saddle. Mrs. Sanford 
Smith slipped off when the pommel of.

Mayer dais and Dic
tator deposited Geo. Elliott and Alex. 
Miln In a nice, soft field, but, as It was 
clearly no fault of tbs riders, Mr. Elliott 
Will in all probability retain hie position 
as rider for the Sunny brook stables.

The master, who Is looking very fit 
after bis recent trip abroad, was wel
comed by everybody.

Boh Montgomery had a pair of ,hie 
green ones out for the first tiros. By 
the way they performed, he had them 
well named.

Amongst those In the saddle were: The 
master, on Luxury: Mis* Della Davies, on 
The Whip; Mrs. fCoI.) Sanford Smith, on 
Coquette: Miss MolUe Maclean, on Erin 
Dear; Miss Temple, on Metric: Mrs. 
Douglas Young, on Lavender; Col San
ford Smith, on Sliver Buckle: CoL Vaux 
Chadwick, on Cardinal; Lieut -Col. Aemt- 
llus Jarvis, on Rosecommon; A. E. Dy- 
ment, on Stimulant : Frank Hodgson, on 
Cobourg: R. K. Hodgson, on Sunny Boy; 
Mat Elliott, on Sir Jap; Gao. Elliott, on 
Mmyerdale; L. Plummer, on Bgllnton; 
Gordon Myles, on Saturday Night; K. 
Balfour, on Liberty; Alex. Miln, on Dic
tator! Mil. Jarvis, on Red Ensign; A. 
Lyall Scott, on Pardon; Lyman Gooder- 
ham, on Onaplng; N. Davies, on Dlldon; 
R. W. Davies, on Gold Bud; W Rawlin- 
son. on Amassment; Geo. Laugh ridge, 
on Stimuli; Bob Montgomery, on Main
spring’, Douglas Ness, on Hairspring; Ed. 
Phillips, on The Buffer; Dr. Temple, on 
Geisha Girl; O. M. Miller, on 
Harry Phelan, on Half-a-Day; Jas. Miln, 
on Foxglove.

i la jw< per-
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THE RATIONAL LIMITED, WWTBSLt

METRO PèLITAN 8*01*8 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED

& her saddle brokeker than 
h e y are 
and very 

snte, and, 
rice-range 
make the 
mt can be 
lined with 
ma-ehields, 
rm collars. 
.... 30.00

112Cannell,...10T Pass On .1 
Duncan. .112 Constituent
................117 Twenty-One

Bright Stone. ...117 Lutta ...........
Yankee Lady... .117 Frldget ................117

SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell-ONE DAY CAoT
A—f117

f
I

Big Lumax......112 Lttle Jake .........11*
Miss Felix............112 Parcel Post .
Fort Monroe........116 Yankee Lotus ..117
Barrette................ 117 Imprudent ........
Abdul..................... 117 Miss Primlty ..117

SEVENTH RACE—8)4 furlongs. seU-

Autumn......,...109 Rocky O’Brien. .109
Miss Joe........ ...112 Nila ...................... 112
Hoffman...-.*. ...112 Quartermaster ..112
Ullck................112 Expatriate .....112
Belle Chilton... .117 Dahomey Bey ..117 
^EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell-
Laird o’Klrkoal’y.106 Princess Tliorpe.lll
Wavering.............Ill Prptagoris ........... 1)1
Dicle Jackson....Ill Irish Kid ............Ill

111 Alcourt ......... ...lit

...1U

ONLY 117

! at
'

Dufferin Park TodayIs Man’s 
Opportunity

ADMISSION 50c
four-year-olds

es :
F. B. Catien, 

President.
JOS. MOAT, Sec.,

163 King St. W.The Worlds Selections Husky Lad 
' neopet.... ed

fit 116BY CENTAUR.. Regu- AT DORVAL.
35.00 BELMONT PARK, Sept. 12,—The races 

here today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

purse $400, 6)4 furlongs, straight :
1. Gaelic. 107 (Nathan), 9 to 2, I to 6 

and 4 to 6,
2. Head mast, 111 (McCahey), 13 to 6, 4 

to 6 and 2 to 6.
8. Alhena, 101 (Sumter), 6 to 2, • to 10 

and 3 to 6.
Time dhdî. Penrock, Minstrel, Pierrot 

and Gammon also ran.
SECOND RACE—Handicap, all ages, 

selling, f400 added, 7 furlongs, main 
course:

SELECTIONS  .............. X-***t*—w
M'lâÉplMe--—*1

FIRST RACE—Paint Brush, Harbard, 
Yorkvllle.

SECOND RACE—Anna Boas, Broom 
Flower, Argent, j ’

THIRD RACE-eCom Broom, Prince 
Philathorpe, Irish Heart.

FOURTH RACE—Water Lady, Brave 
Cunarder. Pan Zareta.

FIFTH RACE—Tom Hancock, Cen
taur!, Mediator.

SIXTH RACE—Stalwart Helen, Shy
ness, Zln Del.

SEVENTH RACE—Afmor, Sir Fretful, 
Lamb’s Tail.

£
MONTREAL, Que.. Sept 12—Entries 

for opening day of Dorval Park Jockey 
Club autumn meeting at Dorval, Monday, 
Sept. 14. follow :

FIRST RACE—Purse 1800, 2-year-olds 
and up, 8 furloggs ;
Graze lie................. 114 Strife ..........
Harbard................ Ill Yorkvllle ...
Paint Brush........106 Requlram ...... 108
Reten............ ......... 114

SECOND RACE—Purse 8500, 
olds, maiden finies,. 6 furlongs:
Broom Flower. ..110 Brook Cress ...111
Doll Girl.................110 Ament ....
Argent...............115 Schnap ..
Llngar.....................110 Ashokan ..
Anna Rose............116 Lady May

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, selling. 8- 
year-olds and up, Canadian bred, mile 
and 70 yards:
Bursar................... «87 Com Broom ,..«I8
T. P. Conneff. ...110 Irish Heart .... *7 
Puritan Lass.. .*110 Prin. Phllstorpe.«164 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 11600. Rapids 
Handicap, 8-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs :
Water Day............. 91 Mlramlchl
Brave Cunarder.. 94 YorkvHR .............112
Paint Brush........... 98 Inkle ....
Marjorie A......10» Panaaretta .........138

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, ». 
year-olds and up, 1 1-11 miles:
Tom Hancock. .*102 Annie Sellers ..«104
Pontefract.............114 Mediator

*10* Billie Baker ....10*

i|e:01e

with well- TO SECORE
....108

117
y ... 13.75 |
cell furred || 
îreloth and **

.22.
Suit t;

2-year-
Bri

lls NO: Pro Lacrosse Players 
In Cornwall League

11050 ! :.no HEEL LIKE 
THIS IN

115
eaverelot^ OR

EBELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Gloaming. Waterdown. 
Hanson.

SECOND RACE—Magnet, Montressor, 
Thornhill. _

THIRD RACE—Monfrosa, Change,
Mabel Montgomery.

FOURTH RACE—Stromboll, Pebbles, 
Tartar.

FIFTH RACE—Syoeset, Çay Brook, 
Abdon.

SIXTH RACE—His Nibs, Water Lily, 
Miss Cavanagh.

L Blue Thistle. 106 (Schuttlnger), 13 to 
6, » to 10 and 2 to 6.

2. Yadopeep, 104 (McTaggart), 3 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

8. Progressive, 88 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.24 3-5. Strong and Water 
Welles also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Champagne, two- 
year-olds, 11000 added, seven furlongs, 
straight :•

1. «Paris, 110 (Buxton), 4 to 5, 1 to 4 
and out.

2. «Charter Maid. 116 (McTaggart), 4 
to 5, 1 to 4 and out.

3. Sharpshooter, 110 (Butwell), 9 to 6, 
1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.22 2-6. Runes, Raxsano and 
Stubborn also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Municipal Han
dicap, 3-yhar-oids sbd op. $2000 "Added, 
1)4 miles:

1. Roamer, 122 (Butwell), 1 to 5 and

..........7.50
Street. Overcoat CORNWALL, Sept 13—The closing 

matches of \the Cornwall Manufacturers’ 
Lacrosse League were played Saturday. 
The proceeds were given to the Daugh
ters of the Empire for the Patriotic 
Fund.

The Toronto Paper team defeated the 
Beach McGill team by 4 to 3, and the 
Canada Mill defeated the Stormont» by 
t to 2. After playing overtime till near
ly 6.40 o’clock, the Toronto and Canada 
teams are now tied for first place, and 
the Stormont and Beach McGill an» in a 
similar position for second. ,

The saw-off will be playecyhext Satur
day. Mark Cummins of the Canadians 
and El win Summerville of the Toronto» 
both of whom are now at their home 
here, played for the Beach McGill team; 
Cyril Denneny with the Toronto Pape 
Company; Kyer and James and Georg, 
Penny with Stormont, nnd Eddie Degai 
with Canada. There Is nothing in thi 
constitution to prevent these senior mei, 
from playing in this league.

Both matches were refereed by Frank 
Cummins. In the first Donald Smith as
sisted him, and In the second James Mc- 
Cutcheon acted as judge.

DURABILITYf.
106

up, seven 109
e

of Buns Tailored-fo-Measure

* 117Centaur!
Bfctwa.................... 114

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, conditions,
2- year-olds, 6)4 furlongs:
Pled Piper............97 Venetla ...
J. B. Harrll........ 104 Zln Diet ,
Ninety Simplex.. 100 Raincoat ..
Stalwart Helen.. 107 Shyness v. 

SEVENTH RACE—Pur»e |SQP
3- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Lamb’s Tall.;,,.. 102 Maeeurka ,.r...«l04 
Song of Rocks.. .«104 Springiness ... .109Spellbound........... 109 Armo? ..................m
Lenevaal................104 Sackcloth .........«106
McClintock..........104 Cryseie ....
Sir Fretful........... 98 Brandywine ,...112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.

From ■siStripes Beat Whites 
British Rugby .Game
n iaitiL.fl yrttf/i

Whites In the

FOR l
100Bored Shot ■98

r selling,
4.90■v ••• V f ! A.‘ ; .

The Stripes beat the 
Patriotic War Fund British Rugby game 
Saturday at the Motordrome by 10 to 6, 
leading at half-time by 6 to 8. The teams 
were selected from the following clubs in 
the city : North of England, West- of 
England, Scottish, Welsh, Irish and Over- 

The line-up was as follows :
Stripes (10)—Full-back, T. Davis: 

three-quarters, F. H. Harris, B. R. Back, 
O. Williams, J. Furlong; half-backs, J. 
Thompson, W. R. Mlkacra; forwards L. 
Tucker, R. Thomas, T. Davies, A. Rey
nard, H. Baker, P. Griffin, J. Turner.

Whites (6)—Full-back, J. Warham ; 
three-quarters, J. Mclvor, F. Davies, L. 
George, J. Rushton; half-backs, R. Tem
pleton, H. Hodgson; forwards, G. H. Cot
ton, G. Stubbs, C. Rowland, A. Poyntz, R. 
Bomb. B. Cox, J. Smith.

a
1___ _ 8.50

as, with inn-! 
...... 11.50
Guns, with 
ifety catch. 
...... 15.00
ss 12 Gauge 
...... 25.00

out y - :
2. Addle U.. 98 (McCahey). 16 to 1, 11 

to 6 and put.
3. Pandean, 104 (Schuttlnger), 30 to L 

12 to 6 and out.
Time 2.04. Hedge, an added starter, 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, $600 added, about 
two miles ;

1. The Evader, 147 (Haynes), $ to 1, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Astute, 186 (Booth), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

3. Swish. 135 (Jolley), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

Time 4.14. Meadow Lark, Himation, 
Wooltex and Ballet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Working Lad, 108 (McTaggart), 9 to 
5, 7 to 10 and out,

2. Virile, 115 (Davies), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
%nd out.

«
109

Handicap at Dufferin 
Park Goes to General

seas.
I

RICORO’S SPECIFIC
BELMONT PARK, Sept. 12.—The fol

lowing are the entries for Monday’s 
races : «

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, 5)4 
furlongs, straight ;
Hanson......................105 Watertown ....107
Sam MoKeenln. ...112 Gloaming .... 110
Tnist Me............... 107 He Will .............. 102

SECOND RACE—For all ages, handi
cap, 11-18 miles :
Magnet...
Thornhill.
Addle M............... 100

THIRD RACE—Two-year- olds, fillies 
and geldings, selling, 6)4 furlongs, 
straight:
Ella Jennings............97 M, Montgomery.107
Embroidery.............109 Astrologer...........106
Rose Marine 
Ossary Maid 
Hectograph.

FOURTH RACE—For two-year-olds 
and up, Manhattan Handicap, seven fur
longs. main course :
Garbage

4»A Selection of Eng
lish, Scotch and 

Irish tweeds and 

other materials sel

ling regularly at 
$18, $20, $25. No 

blacks and blues.

Excelsiors' Long Lead 
On Ottawa Shamrocks

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofleid's Drug Store

BLM STREET, TORONTO.

A large crowd *tt»nded --- 
urday at Dufferin Part, when eight races 
were decided on a last track. 1*46ture, the fourth race, a handicap, saw 
General Curious and Miss Jean run 1-2-8, 
as they were backed. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, for two- 
year-olds, about five furlongs :

1. Utellus, 110 (Howard), even, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. Blue Wing, 113 (Walsh), 3 to 1, 1 to 
4 to 6.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESBRAMPTON, Sept. 13.—With perfect 
weather prevailing the Shamrocks of 
Ottawa, winners of the eastern section 
of the O.A.L.A., lost to the Excelsiors 
of this place here today in the first 
game of the home and home series, which 
» to decide the championship of the 
league. The score was 11 to L Messrs. 
Tom Boucher of Ottawa and T. Henry of 
this place had been agreed upon as 
the officials.

The line-up:
Shamrocks (1)—Goal, R. Link; point, H. 

Muuen; cover-point, U. Slattery; first 
defence, A. Burke; second defence, A. 
Smith; third defence, T. Whelon; centre. 
Kinxella; third home. Duncan; second 
home, W. McGorum; first home, McLeon; 
outside borne, Connell; inside home, Cur-

NO RUGBY FOR R.M.C.per 1,000. ..Ill Montressor ....107 
..103 Spear Head ... 96 For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2848 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

171 King St. E., Toronto. ed

KINGSTON, Sept. 12.—Cadets of the 
Royal Military College have decided not

3. Guy Fisher, 118 (Butw.il). 3 to 1, SjSK
even and out.

Time 1.45 2-6. Naiad also ran.
crippled owing to so many men accept
ing commissions in the army.

2|?.normead, 118 (Pendergast), $ to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 2. .

Time 1.011-6. Santa Marla. Eiderdown. 
Daisy Stevens, Lady Capricious and Mar
garet G. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Tigella, 112 (Russell). $ to », * to 8 
and out

2. Sykeeie, 118 (Dunkinson). 1 to 1. 4
to 1 and 2 to 1. , .

3. Constituent, 120 (Spencer), 8 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Tittle 1.271-5. Caraquet, St Win. Ky- 
rene, Koroni, Star Emblem, Boano and
C^THIRd'!rACB—Purse $800, for 8-year- 
olds and up. about 5 furlongs:

1, Mrs. Lstily, 117 (White), 4 to L 2 
to 1 and even.

Î- Qureux, IBS (Russell),

Wilbur; U*:,(Walsh). 4 to 1, 3 to 1

General Warren, Hyki. 
Jordan, Col. Brown and

102 Montrose 
104 Change 107

•11$
PARKOALE UP 34 SHOTS.

107

Priced I The fourth and last game between 
Parkdale and Rusholme Lawn Bowling 
Club» for the Heggle-Peaker Cup, was 
played on Parkdale lawn on Saturday 
afternoon, and ended In a win for the 
home team. Both clubs have two wins.

Rusholme—
21 Jenkins, skip ....1$ 

Blckerstaff, sk. ...26 Dr. Bowles, sk.. ..12
Duffett skip............30 McCurdy, skip -,. I*
Raney, Skip..............26 Allen, skip............. 19
McBaln,skip.......... 23 Richardson, ek. ..20
Ingles, skip..............19 Dr. Wiley, skip..41

Total.

V

99 Stromboll
Flitter Gold a .. ,..113 Tartar .. 
Flginny

102
: Our iron-clad guar

antee of satisfac

tion goes with every 

. garment.

113
'. 111 Frederick L. „ ..116

Yankee Notions...116 Pebbles ........ 110
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up, selling, steeplechase, handicap, about 
two miles :
Syoeset.. <
Overseer..
Abdon....
Astute..................... 140

SIXTH RACE—For all ages, selling, six 
furlongs, straight :
Water Lily

Men’s Ctia- 
iiois Gloves,||

‘ En glish 
nake,” with 
me dome 
astener, out
side seams, 
gusset fing-~ 
u’s, Bolton 
humb, black 
md self-em
ir o i dor ed 
^adk; sizes 
7 to 8V2.fi 

1.50
tin Walking J 
utton fasten- i 
lacks ; sizes 7 a
............... 1.00 j
Gloves, have j 
•ams; gusset i 
t backs; sizes 1
.............. 1.50

ng Gauntlet ^ 
igers, Bolton j 
vith 5 ^-inch 
;>air_.... 2.00 
loor—Centre , jj

ley. Parkdale— 
Scott, skip..,Excelsiors <J1)>—Goal, Campbell; point, 

Beecmim; cover-point, Mara; - first de
fence, Mulliss; second defence. Warr: 
third defence, Blstn; centre, Stevens; 
third home. Geo. Sproule; second home, 
J. O. Roberts; first home. H. Sproule; 
outside home. Charters; inside home, 
Davis.

Five minutes after plav started the 
home team scored their first goal, G. 
Sproule getting It on a shot from close 
in. Shamrocks missed one or two good 
chances to score by wild shooting. Da
vis scored again for the home team in 
two minutes. Roberts received a bad 
blow In the face and had to retire, Ash
ley replacing him. Davis scored again 
for Brampton when there was less than a 
minute left to go. The first period end
ed I to 0 with Brampton on the long

pn
-164 Bay Brook .,..143 

..130 Zell wood 
..144 Nosegay ........... 134

133

8 to 2, 2 to 3 .110..144 Total

DEVONIANS BEAT SUNDERLAND*.! and «102 Hie Nibs
Uncle Jimmie...... 107 Hermls Jr. 107
Chopin...................107 Golden Prime. ..107
SS35a.7r.18
Beethoven...........Ill

107
wviïm j i.

- .02 Devonians defeated Sunderland at Sun
derland grounds by 1 goal to 0 In a first 
division T. and D. League game on Sat
urday afternoon. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Sunderland (0)—R. Brown, Polly, Stew
art, S. Brown. Powell, Mofflt, Taylor, 
Sturch, Griffith, May and Latham.

Devonians (1)—Hunt, Colllck, Mc
Kenzie, Burns, Leonard, Swift, Home, 
Bruce, Hopper, Eddie and Alien, 

feree—W. S. Murchle.

.Tra
BaDEUVERY DATES; •Wfc

FOURTH RACE—Purse $360, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs:

1. General, 117 (Pendergast), even and 
out ‘

a

Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

—First 300 orders in ten 
| - days.
—Second 300 in two 

weeks.
—Third 300 in three 

weeks.
—Fourth 300 in month.

A cash deposit of 
not less than $2.00 
with every order.

2. Curious, 117 (Watts), 2 to 1. 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Miss Jean, 117 (Russell), 2 to 1, 1 to 
2 and out.

Time 1.01. Ynca, Rye Straw and Van 
Bu also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $350. for three- 
year-olds and up, seven furlongs:

1. Husky Led, 118 (Howard), even, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Blue Jay, 110 (Watts), 4 to 1, 8 to 6
aI3d Thomas Hare, 108 (White), 2 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time
Leamence and Monk also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3190, for throe- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs;

1. Golden Ruby, US (Gore), 8 to 1, even
alL Cloak, 114 (Walsh), even, 1 to 1 and
1 3t0Smirk, 117 (Dunkineon), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 2.

Time 1.01 2-5. Surpassing, Jessup Bum. 
Wise, Kelly and Daylight also

AT LEXINGTON. end.
The second session was scarcely under 

way when Charters opened the scoring 
tor his side. O. Sproule followed with 
two more, and Duncan tallied Ottawa’s 
first goal by beating out Campbell on a 
long shot. During the next ten minutes 
Brampton tallied four more, and when 
time was called they were leading with 
the score of 10 to 1.

Both teams made several cbalngee at 
the start of the third quarter, and the 
pew men which the Shamrocks pu 
appeared to strengthen their side. In 
less than a half minute after play start
ed Charters scored for the home team. 
Davis, Stevens and Roberts followed with 
goals; and • the -score at the end of the 
third-quarter was 16 te 1 for Brampton.
After Brampton had scored shortly after 

the last period- started, the visitors made 
a desperate effort to cut down the big 
lead. They missed several good chances. 
The home team tallied three In a row 
and the final score was la to l.

8*pt “—Entries for Monday. Sept. 14, are:
FIRST RACE—-Selling, parse 8400

three-year-old* and up, aix furlongs: ’
° R® ‘ Ptoit......... ?ro*P*ct -1*1
The afnd“r.:.r.:Î04 Ma6 «T-.üg 
John TDwakefleld. 107 Thtïtîe BriF”” 197

Second RÂcÊ^-7Ha”di^^eptwo-Vsaro
oulds, purse $600, six furlongs-

Hoc................« Mies Fielder ..,.100
LJLberao i......... •,1S? JAunt Jessie ..10*
xGeo. Ruache....l06 Seashell 

! xj. W. Schorr entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs;
Indolence

Re

Daisy

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

:
t on1.321-6. Laird O’Kirkcaldy,

116,

Presumption.......... 112 Glint ...............
Morristown............ 112 Prince Hermls UB

FOURTH RACE—Purse |«W, flUl-s 
two-year-olds. 6)4 furlongs: ’ ’
Linda Payne...........10$ Disml
Nigra........................108 Dark ïïowir V..ÏÜ
Sweetheart"Su". .".107 FiÜi2ri0*!®.I’.
M£Ç£i !,ciïï»“A“ -
olds and up, one mile:
John Ound............. 167 Sieeth ....................

I Helton Street ..MS
1 SIXTH RACE—Selling. finies and
mares, three-year-olds and up, purse 8400, 
one mile ana seventy yards;
Loveland.............. .102 Mary Ann K.v«104
Anna Reed.......... .«104 Bula Welsh .f.«107
Lam ode...............«107 Nannie McDee .109
Oreona........ ..........109 Stavano
Big Dipper............. 199 Beulah S................ 109

109
a

112
112Store Opens 8 a. m. 

Closes 9 p. m.
johnny 
ran.«ÊVENTH RACE—Purse *300, for 8-
-•:« sta *sï“<™srv:»
9 to 1 and even.Z 2. Blrka. 112 (Howard), 3 to 2, 2 to 8 
aI3* Toison d’Or, 112 (Pendergast), 5 to
*•even TVt0 2-

. KITES FLY FOR PRIZES
FIRST FOR A MAD BULL103

SPECIALISTSI 106 I...110

The House of 
Hobberlin,
f«l Yenge 9 E. Rlchmoad

The first annual kite-flying competition 
for parks playgrounds was held at Bay- 
side Park on Saturday morning, 
were fourteen competing kites.

These were of all makes and designs, 
from the old-fashioned, tailed kite to the 
Coboo or fighting kite of the south. The 
first prize kite was of the mad bull ztyle 
and Waa not only a splendid flyer, but of 
a beautiful design.

Thé prize-winners were : 1, J. 8. Small 
Elisabeth; ». C. Knight. Carlton; 8, E 
Hants, McCormick; A R. Ireland. Carl
ton. and D. Copeland, Carlton, tie. L. 
Rook. Eerlecifurt, won first for the best j' 
old-fashioned, tailed kite.

eta115
three-year- Therei.vi. Kedroo, Sail, Chilton 

Field Flower and Uncle Dick al-Tlme 
Chief.
^EIGHTH RACE—Purse *300. for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs :

1. Cartssima, 117 (Levee), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 Xo 8,

2. Bright Stone, 117 (Oriner), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

• j. McAndrewe, 117 (Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to 
land even.

Time 1.013-6, Littiest Rebel, Miss 
Chirlstle. Spirella. Twenty-One, Cedar 
Oreen. Rusticsna and St. Bass also ran.

138S AT 5 P.M. Kidney AffssUsM
Bleed. Narre and Bladder Bleeeeee.

Call or ssnd history forfreo advise. Medio too 
femithed In tablet lorm. Hours—10 a m tel 
pjoa aad3to6pjn. Sundays—10a.m.le 1 pas.

Conanltefton Free

NO Limited

109

PUT.21 T< OuL•Apprentice allowance of tiro pounds
claimed.

Weather clear; track heavy.LIMI ed-7 <h>
j
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Keep Your Money Circulating 
in Canada

Canada needs all the money she can 
possibly get these days.

It is your duty to keep your money circu
lating in Canada by purchasing only goods 
made in Canada.

Every dollar you spend for Canadian 
commodities circulates in Canada, every 
dollar you spend for foreign commodities is 

4 so much lost to your country.
When you order beer ask for a Canadian 

product—KINGSBEER made by Canadians 
for Canadians.

If your dealer cannot supply KINGS
BEER, order direct from us.

DAWES BREWERIES
617 St. Paul Street,

THE NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL

pi;

BELMONT RESULTS
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..... tor me evening 
AUgh uchool of Com 
to teach bookkeeping, 

«writing. Salary thro. 
* evening. Session lrom Oci.
Sal.aIVv. t^Wilkln^n60^-

AQENTS WANTED for prlvatT
mas :ards. Anyone. iamplei 
orders flowing during war time 
chase, “Cardex," Darlington B

III
Following Out C. R. U. Re- C

—£***■ I
or

QUALIFY yourselt for a 
in theof ion. 136 railway station sen 
wages the year round. We 
quickly and qeourc posit! 
evening and mall courses, 
minion School Railroading 
•blast, Toronto.

•. xi ■ . .
of the Oh- After a ! mnk business for sale;

ty for man with goou 
horses, implement», hay, 

full ot silage and oats ln- 
lon at once. Act quick. 
I. Box 14, Toronto
I,... : ,.>■ k-d&wWfh
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•- . .

afternoon and the following 
delegates were In attendant 
B, McGillivray. first Vice-

Henderson; Hamilton Rowing Club* J. 
P. McKay; Parkdale, P. Scott. C. A. 
Scott; Don Rowing Club, J. Edmonds, 
P. Carter; Balmy Beach, C. Cummins, 
W. Fairweather; Kew Beach, Hugh Caa-
s*r^
1 In the absence of Secretary Hugh Gall 
J. J. Dolan was appointed secretary pro 

Rein. A very satisfactory report was 
made by the treasurer, showing a very 
good balance.

Mr. DeGruchy moved that a head lines
man be appointed according to the re
quest of the Canadian Rugby Union, and 
the duty of this of ictol be to determine 
the placing of the yardsticks, and the 
referee may consult the head linesman 
eg to whether yards have been given or 
not It Is understood that this Is an 
honorary position. In the junior Series 
the appointing of this official is option -

. by I
I I WANTED-—We arc going to~ 

more salesmen to our staff, i 
eet and ambitious men who 
go hlgncr. Wo will advance 
to rignt parly und furnish all 
and supplie» Single men oral 

awai’ from home” ;S3' &&r&nr.
ss%

.
M at all G 

; G.T.R. ;
to «

■v V ■ . ri'4. isinToront

on.
.by Ï3 ■.J. three men short In the first Inn 

one In the second, and had thetr 
been on hand the result would lia
"sssrssffs' c,x„t„. a#

sr s Ms
ray. who played $i forcing game and rap
idly compiled a score of 32, including 2 
sixes and 3 fours before he was caught 
by Touchman In long field. In this in* 
hingB. Gaved. 2 wickets for 2 runs, and 
Edwards, 3 ter 17, shared the bowling 
honors. , ...

East Toronto opened their ipmnes wit" 
Knight and Mason, the latter scoring 17 
runs in 2 overs. 4 fours and n single 
when he was bowled bv Wakefield, the 
first wicket falling!at 16. The next » 
w'ckets onlv realized 4 runs, and half the 
side was out for 32. when Kelly joined 
*e'ght. who had been t>'«"'ng s strlctl- 
dbfénstve game, and rapidly put on 1? 
runs, when Càlrnev best h'm Ham'lto- 
came In and duplicated his predecessor's 
«core and then fell a victim to Cairnsy. 
Knieht. after a wonderfully patient !n- 
nlnvs of 10, was the next to leave, beins 
howled bv Wakefield The Innings evon- 
tnalh' realised 71 runs, or 4 In excess of 
the Old Country’s score for - 7 wick-'ta 
Wakefield had a bowling analysis that 
read as follows: 16 overs, 11 maidens, 17 
runs. 7 wickets.

Brown and Smith opened the Old Coun
try’s second Innings, and the partners'!ip 
yielded 18 runs, when the latter 
smartly stumped by Knight 
came In and the score was raised to 27 
when Kn'ght caught hlm bèhlnd the 
wicket. Murray, on whom thei team re
lied 1 for runs, was too anxloi 
paid the penalty for hitting ata 
should have played, and returned with 
2 to h'e credit. B*x>wn. when he Vi»<’ 
made 16 by careful play, was bowled) b" 
Edwards, and with 8 wickets down for 4* 
H looked easy for East Toronto, lip* 
C«meron and Pickering got together an'* 
out In 22 for the last w'cket. the !at,te- 
helng not out w'th a score of 15. ir - 
eluding one 6 and one 4. 'and the Inning- 
e'psed for 71. leaving Fast To-onto «S 1c 
get to win Gaved.' with"* w'ckets for 2’ 
runs, was th« most successful bowler 
Edwards’ * w'ckets costing 30 runs.

East Toronto started their second ven
ture badly, and with 3 w'ckets down for 
4 runs It looked as If the Old COuntr*- 
would win out. Gawthorne and 
raised the score to 24 when the letter 
was bowled hv Wnke#'e1d" for 17 made 1,0
of one 6. one 4, one 3. and 2 twos. Gaw- 
thorpe played a steady, patient Innings at 
a critical period, and w*s eventuallr
howled hv Brown fn- 12. When the last
roan came In. 10 runs were required to 
win, and excitement ran. high. Barker 
played defence and let Touchman make 
the rune, and when he had compiled n

1 score of In the former gave Calrtiey a 
23 chance off Wakefield, which he accepted

o and the Innings closed for 76. the lust 
3 w'cket having nut on 18 runs. Cstche- 

dropoed at critical periods lost the gam- 
for the Old Country. Wakefield aga'c 

q distinguished himself with the ball, takinr 
7 far run". . ,

The game was witnessed by a verv 
large crowd of enthusiastic cHokete-s

2 sr*a was one of the roost Interesting or. 
2 citing and close matches seen to' a ion-

__: "St, the result being la doubt uP to the
Total ,K................................................. 63 last’

Bowling—H. Wookey took 7 wickets 
for 38 runs; W. M. Raeburn 2 tor 13.

- —Roeedale— J
E 8. Reid, c Scarfe. b'Murray...,J
G. C. L Sutton, c Brookes, b Mu:

F. I C. Goodman, bowled Murray. ■
's M. Heath, c Kerslake, b Munflay. 39
'. M. Baines, bowled Murray... .U

k>. B. Levin, bowled Munday..............
h\ Swan, bowled Adgey .............. ..
i3. H. Spinney, not, out ..................
■I. G. Wookey. c Seàrgent, b Munda 8
H. H. Hampshire, c Whltford,

Adgey ............ ............................ .... ..
W. M. Raeburn, did not bat.........

Extras ...................................................
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I H—A—A—Wt BPEUIAuiZb Ht Niag v. 
Ituit, farms and Bt. CaUmrinw city pro-
KttbârinâelV‘I" Uayma“- Lunl,e%wi

Ali
«-mes prove-ty a specialty. R. V 
1-ocise, tit. Cainarloes. *6-.

. vn ISIAUAMA UUTRICT fruit S«c 
«fain farms write F. tiny man. > 
Vatiiarinee. ed-V
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PHONE MAI

i and 143I * PHONE HA8TINQS, 
gage tramf»^.

t
A ! 1 .J. Wheeler; Petrolea, Dr. Fair-

f\ H

inland Navigation CRAMOPHONSO for «ala fro
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: :$>.40 LONDON
$3.40

SEPT. lS-ie-17 I

Round Trip

I R’Hh Masonic emblem * 

-f deceased 
Henry street.

, ward.

a 11 \*

Return =.«.

ForNew Time-Table
B. t o. Daily Teoflst Service 

Dlecontlneed.
Steamer “ Belleville ”

Isnares Toroalii every Monday at 
IfM p.m.. for Bay of Dilute 
and rX! or t real.

I.lagara Steamers
Leave Ter onto 7.30 am.. 11 
s.n.. $ p Pi., 5.05 p.m. dally,i 
up to and Including September 
16th. Thereafter, 7.86 s.m. and 
S p.m. daily, except Sunday.

Kami ten Steamers
Leave Hamilton at • a.m. and 
Toronto 6 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday.

85

$EPT. 14-18 ,
Rates from Toronto

ACCOUNT 
“WES.EHN FARE"

Return Limit, September 21, -1214.

$25—10* AMELIA street, eeml-detachec
6 rooms, x-piecc bnthroom. furnace 
verandah, Winchester car. I

,2 4
I ! OTTAWA

$7.70
sept. ..15-17-18 Sept. 11 to 18, Inclusive
Above fares apply

Central Canada Exhibition.
Return limit Seprtmber-2Ut 

Tickets and Information at City Ticket 
OfflTOf northwest corner King and Tonge 
Sts. Phone Msin 4203. ed7

al.
The clubs were requested to send in a 

' liât of referees, with their addresses -nd 
phone numbers, for consideration by the, 
committee. Mr, DeGrvchy polntcdLoot 
that the rules were, not lived up. to m re- 
MTd to a uniform suit, which had 
naturally caused quite a KSt of confusion. 
He stated that If this rule was enforced 

would not be half as :nuehscon-

$9.0.30 -
:SR£ %___________ELLIOTT

*SS?T. ÆS™ «Si
near Indian read. Phone Park 2284.

BUSI

j
OTTAWA mence now; catalogues; {

fi .j1
; I \

,N^hy.UAk TEACHINO 

Xot

$10.30
SEPT. 11 to IS

$7.70
SEPT. 15-17-18
Round Trip Rates frbrh Toronto 

ACCOUNT
"Central Canada Exhibition." 

Return Limit, September 21, 3314. 
Particulars from ahy C. P. R. 

Agent; or Write) M. G,
, Toronto. $

I %there
fUOwtng to the dropping out of Capitols 
in the West End group and the playeis Lot wishing to make the jump to Petor- 
h«rn again? this left six teams ip the 
mmfwlerles. with a possibility of Central 
r MCA and High Park coming in. 
LÏÏLXvleWS. Balmy Beach, KeW Beach.

Rowing Club and T.R. A A. A were 
SSL who had entered, and the grouolng 

teams was left over until next 
vL^dav evening Dr. Fairbanks report- 

j*UAot Petroléa Sarnia, London and wJtem University would undoubtedly 
^îîr teams and he was appointed ^on- 

tv- MacPherson was apoolnted ennvener^of the eastern section, tociud'ng 
PeWboro and Lindsay Mr MacKay cf

p non ter'^h60"»^ S'
Club and Hamilton T.M.C.A.

IW&9
Calrnev LIME. CE«4EN".ETCr-Crushad (ton* at

car* , yards, bins or delivered, oe»' 
ouallty; lowest prices; Vrompt aerv'eo. 
The Uontrac ore’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4<-C6. Main 42S4. H.L- 
crest 870. Junction 4147 •“*

I i

Kft] j
i . i

to»*. J. V. 1, B. A,
,g'

>' us. and 
ball be JL B.W.S.S. xa

f/BOYll 6681*3) 
j! R0Y6L 060866
■Ret a new ilti irl w 

’ eccommoietiee.
v Ca’omee de Luxe, j

Private Batha

Murphy.Ticket
D.P.A c-d? MARRY If you are lonely ,,

Confidential Successful Club 
number of wealthy eligible 
Descriptions free. ' Mra Wr 

, 2s, Oakland. Cal.

Ticket Offlce, 46 Tonge street 
abd Tonge Street Dock.

i

RICHARD O. KIRBY, C«r*entsr. Con-
tractor, Jobbing. !>S8 Tonge street.

Fi
1

I V
From Benaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal.
OCEAN LIMITED

Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

I FALL SERVICE'
I U1 HOUSE MOVING and Raising der.e. J

Nelson. X16 Jarvis street. e«7

Leave Toronto • - 6.00 P.M. 
Leave Port Dolbousio 8.30 A.M. ATiwM^uÏÏÏ«225,t

Class lessone. Phone tor i 
tierrard 8o87.

Big Score by Rosedale 
Against St. Bafnabas

f3i% w»f* Lend Surveyors.iN*SuSST.M»«-'sL“’ |

4ss»r«iæl MARITIME EXPRESS H. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor. 
79 Adelaide Bast. Main 6417.__________i , Dally Except Sunday.

For, tickets and all Information, apply 
to City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 
East, Main 5179, or City Wharf,‘Main 
2653.

Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,

If j I forÎ MOSHER INSTITUTE OF X
Bay Street. Teiepnone M 

, I vAte.or class Instruction
Quebec. Moncton, St.John. 

Hntifvx, The Sydneys, 
Prlnce-Zdward Island,

«tâ w‘pÂis -W. E. TIFFIN, Oen’l V/dstern Agent, ed
Muckleston 19 and C. Cheetoam U. w*p | m„g Edward Hotel Block. Toronto, 
the chief contributors. W. Detohanty 
'or the winners, took four wickets for 18 
runs, and W Paris three for lS W 
Saunders, tor the losers, got three wick 

for 42. and A. Finch three for 43.
Eacli team only played eight men a side.

8C°re " —Grace Church —
F. Beavdall, bowled Finch .....
F. Attwood, bowled Finch ......
M Moyston. not out ...... •
W. Paris, c Gheetham b Finch .
W. Delahanty, qbowled Saunders
H. Clegg. bowled Baundera ......... ■
3. Yaxley, c artd h, Saunders
R. Peel, not out .....................

Extras ............................

Real Estate Investments.ii t: championship 
cricket chani-Roeedale won the cUy

?,ttGart vTrsi^^ Saturday by a 

long margin_^ foUow^

F Seargent, bowled Wookey ............
W B. Kerelake, bowled Wookey....
N. Adgey, c Humphries, b Vvookey..
W. Brookes, bowled AX ookej .......
L. Sampson, c and b Raeburn. ■
R. Wilkinson, run out ....... . ..............
to C. Munday. bowled W ookey............
R. C. Murray, bowled Wookey............
j. T. Scarfe, bowled Raeburn............
B. Welch, not out 
W. Whltford, bowled W ookey ......

Extras

' Wtf 135
1

"fii.'ssBfipsaicL ssgrproperties. Correspondence sollclteO^

INVESTMENTS tor profit, r*sl _______________

«ftjJsaL-gaæ^gjs rars^ nxt
............ ■ Uamei^ street rm»* -

J; $6.000.00

Glebe Manor
10
5

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
1 DANIELSON, headquarters tor ’ 

<80 Queen West; U8o Bioor Westt «
New Twin «crew Steamers, from 12,5M

— Plymouth, Boulogne mad 
Rotterdam.

0
6

111 New York Art. ;a3*
,. . 39 I From New Yoriu 
.. . 47 Petedam
......... 13 New

5 Naordatn .............. ..
. 4 i f.yrdiiin ............ • *

0 Rotterdam ......
A 1 Poibdam eeeee. eeeee e eeeee eeee .OCpii
. New Triple-Borew Turbine Steamer of 

ri 7 1 55.00U tone -wgleter Ic course ef cod. 
►miction.

Detached, nine rooms, sep
arate toilet, hardwood finish 
and floors, gas and electric, 
lot’26 x 125. We have sev
eral houses to choose from, 
just being, completed; they 
are built In the latest de
signs, with all Improve
ments for convenience: an 
excellent opportunity to se
cure a high-class house in 

I this choice district at a very 
low price and reasonable 
terms. Phone for appoint
ment, and we will be glad 

I to show you through.

Jit off» __L«vb Bird*.i : ii PortraS Painting, 
street, Toronto.

J'Rooms,’ 24°We»tEKing. .Aug. 10 ' 
.. Aug. 25 
. Sept. 1 
. sent, i 
...Sept. IS 

Sept. 22

—Old Coiintrv—1st Ttwinge —
T. Tto-Smlth. c Irving, b Edwards
» Snott. run mit -.................. ...............
ra Ptlfntv. b TSflwArrlR ................................ 2
Wel’hflaM, c ^Oiinltnvi n b , °
D Murray, c Touchman, b tiawthorpe. 3* 
TTr, _ b Cr«V^d .....................
r»wr>wn o wnh h Oawthorpe 

n Cpnitron, not out .... ..
Extras................... .....................

■tin eeeee
Amcterdam •.t e* I CAMPION’S Bird Store 60 1 176 Dundee. Park 7». ; also1

P
. 16 &»i —i y/ooi. natagw!? sar «-<-

ra»*1- c°" T”"a-| ,“’7 =

60
f 23 7;H; l|I

. 1 ......... 147 B. M. MELVILLE A SON,
.ten Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

; ■-jTotal "_st Davids.—
W. Muckleston. c Peel. b Dclabanty.. 19
W. Saunders, bowled Delahanty.......... 1
G Moxey, bowled Delahanty . 
c! Cheetham, c and b Paris ...
A. Finch, bowled Paris ■••••••
R. Goodison, bowled Delahanty 
R. Muckleston. not out .
F. Matter, bowled Paris 

Extras .,

Total .

. ... V>
ft

24 THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 
West. John Goebel. College 804.Total..............................................,................67

.... —West Toronto—j8t Innings— *
,T VnirVit. h W'nk«f«M.........
J. Mason, b Wakefield ....
w wwon h Wakefield ................................ 0
H. H. Ob Wthome, c and b Wakefield.. 0
T. S. Gaved, run out............
r- p.fVwurd*. b W«kefield .

b Cetrnev .........

6

Etres ,________________________ ,

Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, «end them to us. We sharpen « 
D, C, 136 thing. Toronto Keen Edge Cot,

1 Adelaide east

<1?, 5id • OCEAN TICKETSn Raxor170 • •
0aIkif 34 0 via8* - 0

1
U*Bsr OwittRSBDmuraBOrRuiBîMElaüM»

- Canada and New York
491

Foreign ny>ney bought and sold.

S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide E., M. 7024.

Total for 9 wickets......................... 223
Bowling—Adgey took 2 for 50. Munday 

! for 62, Murray 3 for 41, Brookes 0 for 
JO, Seargent 0 for 11.

ItW. Krltv.
C. Hsm'lton. b Ca'rnev .... ...
R. Trying, b W=kefleld...................

w R->rker, not out..............
J. Touchman, b Wakefield .. 

Extras

' t 17
. 2ri PATENT6 obtained and sold. Models

built, desisted and perfected. Advice
free. The Patent Selling & Manufsc* ________ ____

, luring Agency, 206 Simcce street. To- PAINLES8 Tooth Extraction wrm 
ronto. ed ^ unight, ZeU longe, over

Gough. ___________________________

4i WHAT HAPPENED JUNIOR 

EXCELSIORS AT ST. KITTSCarslake Wins Hundred 
Mile Motorcycle Race

" i

1 1 613 .llxla 12X1
Total ........................................ .......................

—om nmmtrv—2nd Innings.— iST. CATHARINES, Sept. 13.—In oe- 
feating Brampton 22 to 1 in the junloi 
semi-final O AL.A. game Saturday the 
Young Athletics had a. considerable dis-

srsa’s iS'U" jk
toStdUCathaTtoeslD (22)P-^-Goal. Bberhardt;

tSL^saboZ field. N Kalis .and Sheehan; out- 
side Thathr; inside. Pople.

Brampton (1)—Goal. Hammond ; point

LfiasajRareiflsrss.
îgKUTx'SS^StoK’w^ PaeifleMail S.S. Co.

teens irum bai, r rancisco to ttuow 
,ula. China and Japan.
Mongolia

ST. MATTHEWS WON. I Persia
■ I Korea ..

Six Riverdalp rinks visited St. Mat- Siberia 
, thews Club on Saturday and were de

feated by 35 shots as follows;
Riverdaie— SL Matthews—

W. COUl.er G. Klmber
T. Kinnear R. M. Spells
D. JlacDougall J- McGowan
R. Bethune, sk. .13 D. H- Bleeell, sk. .22

C. Sawden 
C. Bell 
E. A. Lye

HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write tor book- | SLATE,

tp. Ri-own. b Fdwords.................. .................
T Smith, stpd Knlglit. b Edwards....
T. Cali-nav, c Knight, b Goved ................

Riding one of the best races of his WaWefleid, c Barker, b Gaved................
ireer. Brownie Carslake, the Australian,

■aptured the 100-mlle race at the Motor- 
nomc Saturday night, the winner cover- 
ag the 400 laps In no loss than one hour 
■ighteen minutes and twenty-seven seo 
nds. or at the rate of seventy-seven 
ailes an hour. This Is about twelve 
ntnutes faster than De Palma’s official 
00-mlle track record for automobiles.
Carslake made a short stop at fifty 

-tiles for gasoline and oil. With tho cx- 
eptlon of Walker, the other riders rode 

machine after machine lo pieces lu their 
irsperate attempts to maintain their po
rtions' In the flight. A special staff of 
rechanles was on hand, however, and no 
;ss than five of the six starters were on 
he track when the red lights flashed 
lurchell took third prize, Henlkman 
_>urth and Harding fifth.
Considerable delay was experienced in 

iartlng the race because Burchell'g ma- 
. nine went wrong at the last moment.
■ut the crowd enjoyed the raefe to the 
:mlt.

Vernon Walker won his heat and the_ 
inal of the two-ralle preliminary con- 

i est. His time for the final was 1.22 3-5, 
k r almost 90 miles an hour. Several more 
■ peclal post-season race meets are to be 
r eld on the local saucer, the next speed 

esslon to be held on Wednesday night.

CANCELLATION OF LADIES’
CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING.

Owing to the views expressed in writ- 
ng by the ladles representing various 
iubs belonging to the association, the 
Ixecutlve of the Royal Canadian Golf 
issoctation have deemed It advisable, on 
ccount of present conditions, to cancel 
he ladles’ championship meeting, which 
as to have been held on the links of 

he Lambton Golf and Country Club dur- 
ig the week commencing Sept. 28, 1914.

\n it Roofing.^“.EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.y ii! DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S felt and tile rooters, sheet i 
work. Douglas Bros., Limted, 
Adelaide west.

■ ry Murray, b Gaved ... 
lowering, b Gaved ....
Wnrrest. b Gaved..
“cott. 1 b.w.. h Fdwards 
Cameron, b Touchman . 
Pickering, not out ..... 

Extras..................................

UN let.CHL0R0DYNEii Steamship Tickets Legal Cards.
by the various lines.

‘ A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

f! ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Act* like a Charm In _1 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,

sotlcltore, Steriing Bank Chambers, 
corner King andv Bay street

f

? ’)

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief D4
tions. Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual

REPAIRING—Roughcasting', and d* 
tlon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman « 
Phone N. 6963.

ed
DIARRHOEATotal.......................................................

,—East Toronto—2nd Tnnlnrs —
e Wowe-i-e. b Wakefield.. o

. S

. 0

m.
? and Is the only specificJ v.i-ht

J. Mason, b Wakefield...........
H. Nixon, c and b Calmey .
H H. Gewthoroe. h Reown
T. S. Gaved. c and h Wakefield............17
G. wawards h W»lref'eld......................
W Ke'tv c Bow—'no. b Wakefield, 
r* Hamilton, h Wakefield ....
R. Tev'ne b Brown........................................ y
\ E RerUer. c Ca'rney b Wakefield.. ?
J Tonehman, not out ................................ is

Extras .....................................  ,

Medical.In
CHOLERA§

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street ed

19 and, Whitewashing
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private djs- I Wwi^'îeftuiï°ÔPT^'ii?l' 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation ' ph!^g.„
free. 81 Queen street east ed De Qrsesl elree ” phone Qerr

Bon.
Referee-r-Brnle Doyle. DYSENTERYi ' 4 ............Aug. 4

• f* • » 18
........... Sept. 1

.Sept. 10
! E 9 Checks and Arrests

1 FEVt.K,CRuUP
AGUE

Mfit
lint

r!’mï MELVILLE’a sorii 
24 Toronto Street. 

General Ao-nt*. M. 3010
V

:se17 The best remedy known tor 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS. '

.The only palliative In ' NEUR
ALGIA. GOUT,
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, Is 1}4d, 2s 

9d and 4s 6d.

Herbalists.Storage and Cartage.
. oyo kiseN kaisha

Total .. 76
STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of PILES—Cure for Piles? Yes. AW

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans- I Cream Ointment makes a quick 
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Co., sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Qii 
Parkdale. ‘ 186 west. ■

VICTORY FOR RIVEROALE B. RHEUMATISM,ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila ................

I .................................... Saturday, Sept. 12. 1014
SS. Tenyo Maru ..Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1*14

I SS. Shlnyo Maru, calls at Manila................
................ ...........Tuesday^Nov. 3, 1914
R. M. MELVILLE « SON,

N. Richardson 
J. Laldlaw 
R. Armstrong
A. Diincan, sk. ...10 Jae. Kerr, sk...........22
W. Mitchell Dr. Sneath
D. Kennedy H. Johnston
W. Glendenning J. A. McKone
I. C. Grindlaj’. sk.28 B. XL Woodward.22 

C. C. Hughee 
T. Crighton 
W. B. Stringer 

It A. E. Walton, sk. .19 
R. Williamson 
E. Fisher 
H. W. Barker

Riverdaie B played St Peter’s Cricket 
Club at Erindale on Labor Day. and 
moved the winners in a most enjoy» bl» 
<-ame. For the Riverdaie Club, Bass 
scored 17 and Doyle 12. while the bowl
ing honors were shared bv Bass and Tul- 
loch. Bass taking six wickets for n; 
runs, five being clean bowled. Appendcik 
are the scores ;

Marriage Lm Metal Weatherstrip.
WBA’FLETT’S DHUti SiOHc, 50It Queen west, CHAMBERLIN

Issuer, C. W Parker. ed 1
METAL
698 Yonge—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

' J strip Company, 
_ 4392.W

I. Pollock 
D. Borthwick 
W. Hogarth 

_ --A J. Albou, sk...
•’ A. Hardy
0 H. Clark
6 T. Hogarth

A. B. Keys, sk.. .23 A. T. Yule. sk. ...17 
17 A. Fifo W. Crichton

2 F. Hall - • J.. Barclay
0 J. McKnight G. Watson
5 T. Holmes, ek.... 12 J. F. Russe U, sk.34

24 Toronto Stree-, 136
General Agents, -none M. 2010. Toronto Rooms and Board. Signs *■m "--V—Riverdaie.—I]F

Foley, bowled Kay ......... ............
'irummond, bowled Kay .........
K. Tulloch, bowled Adamson ..
Doyle, bowled Beasley.....................
Bass, run out ......................................
McKeon, bowled Llghtbourne ......
Welch, bowled Beasley .. ;.....................
Yetman, not out .........................................
Llngard. bowled Beasley .......................
R. Tulloch. bowled Beasley..................
Hocking, bowled Beasley .......................

Extras ........................................................

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS,
wod. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- and Shand, Main 741, 83 Church a)
Ins; phone. • *

!— I:

■I —.... 13 M. LARGE double furnished room. 642 Spa- I SIGN CONTRACTORS. Cox A f
dlna avenue. Phone Coll. 1292. Gen- | east Richmond street, next to 
tlemen preferred.1 .» a1

S
61 \.

m m .1 •

ii wisss»L4r ya. w sss-
Toronto.______________'i

>0 Detective Agencies. t0 Total 102 Total 137 Ookrf*o
Tkmon^ EXPBftT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultartton free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Tottmto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Par «dale 5472.

6MR Showcases andfW. Stemp Wins 
.... Maple Leaf Final '

Total .......... 54
mi

’
> “QROWN HPW» OAKS

- You can't plant Oak Trees and get any value from 
them. In your own llfe-tljne.
But you can get already, full-grown Oaks In , 
Stewart Manor. I '
In Stewart Manor (the .beautiful park property 
opposite Scarboro Beach) they are all “Grown-Tip" 
Oaks—One, clean, sturdy trees, that add beauty

SS2? afiSMTSm*, phone or caU.

—St. Peters.—
Bonhomme, bowled Tulloch ...
Kay. bowled Tulloch .. ;..............
Beasley, bowled Bass ....................
Adamson, bowled B»ss ................
T.tehtboume. bowled Bass .....
Elliott, bowled Bass .......................
T L'ghtbourne. bowled Bass ...
chnmbers. bowled Tulloch.........
Ross, not out.......................................
H Adamson, bowled Bass.........
G. Adamson, bowled Tulloch .. 

Extras ...........................................

ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET.ed tf4ii 4473.
3ill 3,

-4-
0 TJie Maple Leaf Quoiting Club’s tourna- 
g meht terminated Saturday afternoon 
n wjibn W. Stemp of Baltimore defeated 
0 Dr. L«W»on of Toronto In the - finals by 
4 *1; to 23. He was also presented with the 
- JO nr n on Associât,on championship goli 
, medal by Mr. D. Thompson, president of 
* pf -«.rtciatton. When Mr. Stemp fltt; j- 

10 tyr replied. The results of the 
~ series are as follows:
36 First séries: 1st. W. Stemp, 61: 2nd. Dr 

Lawson. 28; 3rd, W. Carlyle, 41; 4th, T. 
Gallagher, 27.

Second series: 1st. W Weir. 81; 2nd. J. 
Queen. 28; 3rd, R. Sabin, «; 4th. W. 
CJwatpr, 24.

Third series: 1st, C. Ellis, 21; 2nd, D. 
MUle-. 9; 3rd, J. Mills, 21; 4th, R. Patter—
son 1$.

Hugh Gall will play with the Parkdale 
“.C. team, that Is expected to make a 
ood showing in the Ontario Rugby 
nion again this year. The schedule was 

■lopted, with three senior teams, as tol- 
iws :
Oet. 12—Hamilton Rowing 

'arkdale.
Oct. 17—Parkdale at Toronto», Hamil

ton bye.
Oct. 34—Toronto» at Hamilton, Park- 

-ne bye.
Oct 31—Toronto» at Parkdale. Hamil- 

>n bye.
Nov. 7—Parkdale at Hamilton, Toronto»

Nov. 14—Hamilton at Toronto*; Park- 
ile bye.

HIS At’nL„.W%KS^2ANffcbD’ TRY F-|PH^rEcd30fv7rVi^yL- Pr°"*T
rafl ii

.1 Collectors’ Agency.DAVENPORTS BEAT THISTLES.
(Ri ' Club at In a senior T. and D. game at Sunder- I ACCOUNTS and claims 

tond «rounds Davenports defeated collected Gommer*
Thistle# by 3 goals to 1. Ideal footbe.ll booklet K and
weather prevailed. The teams lined up lection Co., 7. Victoria street. .

ÏT5Î3 T■

1 three
Canada Urt Butuswe 

44 Kwe St„W. 
PHONt MAIN 2924

Orriex CM PsorasTYTotal.............. ........................................

GRACE CHURCH WIN FRIENDLY
GAME FROM ST. DAVID’S C.C.,

2110 QucmSt.C.
phone beach ea*

OR as follows:
Davenports (3) — Enfield, Dnnraore,

Norman, Ttiley. Wardle, Miles, Hunt, H.
Fidler, Worrell, E. Fldler and Wlldash.

Thistles (1)—Wllfen, Harrison, Town- . ...........
ley, Johnson, Bucan, Smalt Hamlltoa, I LADIES’ and, gentlemen • 
Scott Hunter, McLaren and Buchan. I and remodeled. risse. 

Referee—J. Buckingham. east

■
'Hatters.3

h A team played a friendly 
l Davids on Varsity town

Grace Cb 
game with 
Saturday, andliron by 147 to 49. The 
heavy hitters for Grace were M. Moyston

m
■•e.

*
n

«»
_____ i

k l*

A WÊ

■

Three Senior Teams
To Play in 0. R. F.U.

.

:

.
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NIAGARA STCATHARÎNES LINE.
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5 VIA’S Tl-12 IADIAN BANK 
OMMERCE

-J.'i
'

;k
Private C
•Samples 

i war time.

■ > -,••/ 5 4
.V •■

■ H| : ‘V'kmm?tfeM
pi
|ih ".......................<-

.........................

ret

Grapes Begin to Arrive in 
Larger Quantities 

Prices Down.

;..........s %
gi

*

sst^ w

Capital, $15,000,000JUserve Find, $13,500,000 

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Th«; ,m

aft* %
Uv'Ü- .

€ --wgm: ty%x
)

plums GROW SCARCE X mrn*-x CHICAGO. Sept. li.-Rumor* that a

un
wheat. Despite an early advance In har
mony with quota tl one at Liverpool, the 
market closed heavy at a decline of 2c to 
214e net Corn wound up with a gain of 

%c and oats with a rise of He 
In provisions the outcome wma a 

: ranging from 18c to *1.60. 
Continued big reverses for Austria 

made the gossip about Increased chances
-------e look ftesona|iaii*eB|

latôrs In wheat, especially as the Germans 
before Paris seetned to have met further 

success. The talk that an assumed bet- 
■ prospect for a stoppage of hostilities

SSHSS&S :

sen l not
-I

am
irnlsh aU eanud“ 
men preferred!»}
nn home for tern 
,l7. vnlear you miZ 
-all at 13 Jarvlt 

e* tween hours of % 
w Caprou.

r. It was . a to ce*
SAVINGS EKPABTMJSNT at each Branch 0. the B. 

is paid on deposits at current ratpa.

"-yto.
v

of Space for Wagons 
Reported at St. Lawrence 

Market.

interestnot« »r&fExs
ell premised a-deputation 
ftgnota^ lMld declded t0 A**°-

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of %\ and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

S
the He to 

to He. 
setback

tiers of .Credit timed available In 
of the world. /
K. r ' . - * . ....

.
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K«............. '
ner basket ............ 0

Potatoes, new, Canadian,

«WÆA/ • “
and New Brunswlcks,
car lots, per bag...........> 0 70

Butter, creamery, It, kq.u'31 
Butter, creabiery. solids.. 0 Z7.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 *7
Cheese, new, lb........................0 16
Bggs. new-laid ..................... 0 25
Hopey. new. lb.....:..... o'11
Honey, comb, dozen,.........  2 SO

Fresh Meats, . Wholesale.

Kfsasasa.'sfea»*'»#IS: “ M ""
??®f, common, cwt....

The cantaloupes were not very plen
tiful on Saturday, and the quality was 
apt so good as It has been, which can 
be attributed to the recent cold weather. 
They sold at 26c to S5c for the lf-quart 
baskets, ordinary melons, and 40c to 60c 
for the 16-quart Leamtngtons.

plums were again scarce on Saturday. 
White & Co. being the exception with 
tun cars shipped in. They sold at 30c 
to 82HC per basket for the 6"e and a 
few at 36c, while the 11-quarts brought

anWVam^'Ve ’

splendid. Corn In abundance at 19c to 
15c per dozen; the beet cauliflower which 
has been brought In this 
heads costing 15c
ÏLoP^rrtU^»ke,P.Ple8'ealCntt.° “LiU, 
beets, onions, etc., In abundance, and

}
S,k. ill

j August Ore Shipment,
V I

■m FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Minted Stock» Bought and Sold < 

for Cash
■ ■ TELEPHONE m. I

MORTGAGE SALE. *ter
aii from five do. 
eight; planus contitined*14^ .MSS

SS.tJéU^wrt1 oHertd for* 

thProdktlQns of a notoble Increase of the *wtlon*?Ssms. J^Klng^t'rett Sic

wheat for export: Receipts at primary afternoon, the following property, viz. : 
terminals wefe on a huge scale, the move- . AM el?eul*tr ttat certain parcel or 
ment In the northwest particularly threat- M “J premlses eituate lying 
enlng the bulls. and being In the City of Toronto, In

Corn values were helped by signs of a the County of York and Province of On- 
falling off In arrivals from country points, ta*-10- being composed of a part of lot 
Cold weather was also an aid In number 16 In Block "C," according to 
Strengthening the market. ■ a Plan filed as number 622 In the Beg

in. the oats crew’d-Ales Of 760,000 tittT Office for the said county and now 
fctishels #Sl»ef«6r to exporter» left The firm- l“ .the Registry Office for the wèstem 
ness thruout the session. Central Illinois division of the City of Toronto afore- 
despatches said that "New Orleans were «aid, and which «aid parcel la more par- 
outbidding Chicago on round lots for Ocularly described as follows: Com- 
Europe. • • tnenclog at a point In the easterly limit

Provisions suffered a sharp break on of Dufferln street distant seventeen feet 
account of liquidating sties bÿ dlsCourag- and five and one-quarter Inches (17 ft. 
ed holders. Depression In wheat and in 6% in.) measured northerly thereon from 
the market for hogs received most of the the southerly limit of the said lot, the 
blame. «aid point being In the westerly pro

duction of the centre line of, partition 
wall between the semi-detached dwell
ing houses composing 
1*09 wholly upon th 
easterly to and along the said centre 
line and continuing thence easterly paral
lel to the southerly limit of said lot In 
all a distance of one hundred and thirty- 
eight feet (136 ft) to a point in thé 
easterly limit of the said lot, distant 
seventeen feet six Inches (17 ft. 6 In.) 
northerly from the southerly limit of 
said lot; thence northerly along the said 
easterly limit seventeen feet six Inches 
(17 ft. 6 in.) to the northerly limit of 
the southerly thirty-five feet (35 ft) of 
the said lot; thence westerly along the 
northerly limit one ■ hundred and thirty- 
eight feet (188 ft) to the easterly 
limit of Dufferln street afore
said; thence southerly along the last 
mentioned limit seventeen feet six and 
three-quarter inches (17 ft. 6* in.) more 
or leas to the place of beginning.

the property is said to he situate 
a solid brick detached six-roomed house 

Terras : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money Is to be paid down at the time 
of sale, and the balance on closing sale, 
ten days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS. HEYD; HETD A McLARTY. 

No. 26 Adelaide St West, .Toronto/ 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of Sep
tember, 1914. S. 14, 21,28

Wm. Fox, Lamb ton road, had some es
pecially fine cauliflower, which he sold 
very reasonably at 15c per head, as sorte 
stores uptown

£: Cobalt ore shipments for August were 
as follows:rfr-.s“z»i el e phone. ssfesii
City of CObtit.................
Dominion Reduction Co. 
Penna-Canadia*,....,.
2skïlüïü«:::
pKSFSKftàu:

Rose . ■
Kerr Lake
^"Totti -............... ..  ,!■
New Llskeard (Casey Oohalt).. 
Swastika (Tough Oakes) gold ore 
Porquls Junction Alex Mines 

nickel ore ................... 7/7..............

ed7 charging 30c for ». ed?0 80•tiiJZMJTS- . ..to,,, o, "gS26F5MS‘&*
choice plums from E. Stevens, Niagara. bushels of pickling onions, which he 

Good Bartlett pears are In demand makes a specialty of, ahd was selling 
and Saturday a few choice ones sold as af 40c per small basket, 
high as 76c per basket, the range In price Montague Wade, Islington, had eight 
bring 40c to 66c with a tow at 75c. bushels of fine green beans, selling.at.

Grapes are coming in In larger quanti- 2®c 3>er basket. Some of tbera would 
ties. Mauser-Webb had a carload from, "teasure eight inches In length.
R, -Thompson, St. Catharines, ,* Shaddock. Scarboro Junction, had

stronach & SbnntEWlyaih shipment of ff} eapeniaUy attractively arranged wa- 
cholce peaches from James Jeffries, Cot-" ot cabbage, .cauliflower,, parsley,
tarn, and some splendid GraVeaeteln ««- «“Ions, tomatoes, etc. 
pies in the half baskets.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—20c to 30c per 11 -quart bas

ket: *2 to 13 per bbl.
Blueberries—31.25 to *1.60 per basket 
Bananas—*1.25 to *1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Ordinary green flesh; ll’s,- 

He to 40c; salmons, ll’s, 40c: M’s, 40c 
tp 60c.

Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket 
Grapes—Tokay. *1.76 to *2.25 per box; 

hn., 20c to 25c per 6-quart basket.
Limes—*1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—*5 to *5.60, and *4.60 to *5

82,670fisJ— 
- 1126,180 

•V “ v ' • V • • • 241,580
*'**4jtft,*-* ********......... .... 174,310

............................... 146,1.40

3 had fifteen •S3 geo. o. warn & co.0 28•noon, a br 
m, valued as 
ind

Chartered Accountant».o 'itkorss. v 0 1216
8 00

Porcupine Legal Curds

Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South P^f:
mutton, cwt.......11 90 14 00

Heavy mutton, cwt......... ; 7 00 9 00
Lambs spring, dressed, lb. 0 15
Veal, >o. 1 ................
X«*l. common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

, 11 68COLLEGE, V
Toronto; eu 

ced teachers; 
les free.
7ng IN

Butter was more plentiful again, and 
was" not disposed of- as quickly 
weeks ago. It started at 32c to

9 50 2.044,490
16,107
61,580

1,128,200

as two
... „ .......... ..._ ________ HHmUmh
lb., but gradually weakened, closing at 
80c to 32c per lb.

Eggs, too. were liberally supplied, altho 
some report their hens moulting, and 
thus not laying so well. Saturday 
sold at 30c to 36c per dozen, the 
going at 32c per dozen.

Spring chickens are not brinsring the 
money they would if they were of better 
quality. The majority of those being 
brought In were far from first-class. 
Feed Ihétoi up and they will sell far more 
readily at better prices, and also be sure 
to kill when their crops are empty. On 
Saturday there was a very heavy odor to 
a good many of those on sale.

There were five loads of hay brought 
in on Saturday, and seven or eight loads 

«tts. The price for the former was 
*18 to *21 per ton, and the latter 67Hc 
per bushel

Farm Produce, Retail.

ed
ed7 Estate Noticed0 17

16 00 
12 00 
13 25 
11 76

„ Poultry, Wholesale. -
M. P. Mallpn. wholesale poultry. 

Rives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prlce*-

Chlckens, per lb................*0 14 to
Ducks, per lb.......... 0*15
Qeeae, per lb..... 0 12
Turkeys, per lb............77 0 18

Live weight Price*—
Spring chickens, lb.... *0 12 to
5®”’,, Per lb........................0 11
Duckling», per lb...........0 11
TtH-keye, per lb.......  o 16
v»,. Hide» and Skins.

IÎÎ?8M by E. T. Cartel* &
wAUi 84 Ea*t. JPr°nt street. Dealers in

as a? si“"-
r . ,, —Hides.—Lambskins and pelts..
City hides, flat................
Wool, washed, fine....
Calfskins. H>.................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehtdes, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.... 0 05H 0 07

unwash«d, coarse.. 0 17Vi .... 
Woo , unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed,

..13 60 

..10 00 
..11 76 
..10 76

•TEN

51
UK. Civil 
nt. Matri Nm«S5 J® Creditors.—in the

L,ra n, ,Kt!'er^,t? Colmer,
cîu r tJ J*' Toronto. In the
Ceunty 01 York, Harness Maker.

le hereby given, pursuant to
Onta^mt Chapter^ 121**^ SUtUtes °f 

»ons having claim.

WINNIPEG RAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept 11.—The wheat mar
ket was weak generally, caused by poor 
demand, heavy receipts, heavy offerings 
and no export trade. Winnipeg opened 
unchanged to He higher, oats, unchanged 
to He higher, and flax unchanged to %c 
lower. The decline was gradual from the 
opening, few attempts being made to 
stem the decline, which continued to the 
close, which was tifac 
wheat options, and % 
oat».. ;• > K"‘

There was little dr no demand for cash 
wheat, oats, barley or flax.

Inspections Friday totaled 1437 ears » 
against 424 cars last year, and In sight 
1300.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.11H; 
No. 2 do...*1.07H; , No. S do., 31.04H; No. 
4, *l.dOH; No. 1, *3Kc. *

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 49Hc; No. 3 C.W., 
48Hc; extra No. l feed. 48He; No. 1 
feed. 48Vc; No. 2 feed, 47Hc.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C , *1.29%; No. Z C. W.,H.J5^. ,

Home Bank Staff Changes.
Mr. R. B, Burland, formerly manager 

of the Home Batik of Canada branch 
at Neepawa, Man., has been appointed 
manager f of the office of the Home 
Bank, recently opened In Calgary. Mr. 
V- F. Chalmers, formerly manager at 
Grandview, Man., takes charge of the 
Neepawa branch. Mr. H. C. Wilson, 

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. formerly manages- at Welwyn, Sask., 
——T-” takes charge of the Grandview branch,
MONTREAL, Sept 12.—Owing to the and Mr. J; B. J.orimer, frotn {he Wlnnl- 

er decline lit wheat prices Amy peg office, ^oggas maqpgyj|t.^ejwyn,

v&°s8£f®:i57sa ' ' ' *
Spring wheat was fully Is per 

quarter lower at 62s to 42s 6d for October- 
• November shipment, which prices ex- 
I Porters were not disposed to accept and!
] business was very quiet. There was no.
1 change In the condition of the local mar- 
\ ket for coarse grains, prices being steady 

■■^■^^■lUimmilUmilllUPUUPeBUUIpgpipe, J wlth only * small trade passing. De-

Townihip _ of Scarboro in the County of York, Province of ■tlc account. andnta°u acfived trade°oon- 
Ontario. tlnues to be done, but the export busL

m ..... o*®» 1» quieter on account of the de-
To Wit cllne In prices for the raw material. A

firm feeling prevails In the market for 
mlllreed with a good demand and small 
offerings A strong feeling continues to 
prevail in the market for butter and 
Pr*®6® are steadily working towards a 
higher level, sales of finest creamery in 
the country being made at 29c, which Is 
He per pound higher than a week ago.

talvgue, E 
runs wick » 
B. A., Prin

they
bmk OBAN STARR ON INDOMITABLE.

KINGSTON, Ont.. Sopt. 13; —Dean 
Starr, who is on active service as chap
lain, writes that he is on the warship 
Indomitable for a month, "and then he 
will report to London for further In
structions. He says there are many 
wounded in the bagraclcs at Brent
wood, many of whom ire Germane, all 
good fellows who are opposed to the 
war and who put all the blame on the 
kaiser anq officers.
• He hopes to go with the Canadian 
contingent' on. active service.

the pair erected In 
e said lot; thence t

nal.

20 that all per-
or n„t of kln agal" STSSJM: 
abo\ e-named William Colmer whn Atm a
are°requ?r«l‘to d*Hehth day ,uly-
pr!pLT^ te^r^,XP08t-
AdSrtf^rat' 85 ®troet’ Toronto, the
Administrators of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the fourteenth dav

th6ir ChristClM eT 
?hj ", ,ddre8ses- Vd fun particular ot 
counrala«mi8'tkand “otements of their ac-

of the aecar,ty ,
And take notice that after the mm

Adm2h Tday °* tetoter, 1814,1 the said

pï2”ed 10 tribute 
.j5 assets of the said deceased nmnns«LPar,tle! «"ttttid theret^lmvlng re- 
8fard only to claims or interests of whinti
tad “‘h Admln.rtraw. shti. then tave
had notice, and all others shall be er 
° Dla‘todr0?1nü?e ®ftld ««trlbutlon. 
of ^tembe^l^0' thU f0Urteen‘h d»y 

THcorS?w?5^x-general TRUSTS

COATSVTORraContinental Ltfie Bldg m ^street 
Toronto, their Solicitor, heroin '

- f • 8.14,11,28,0.5

mely. The Rel 
iful Club has 
, eligible mem 

Mrs. Wrubel,

14box 23Oranges—*3 to *3.26 per box.
Peaches—Washington. *1 to *1.35 per

m to l%c lower for 
c to He lower for

0 13i Peaches—11-quart flats. 60c; 6’s, ,40c 
' to Me; 11-mrart lenos. 85c to $1.36.

Pears—Bartletts, 40c. to 60c per bas
ket; extra choice. 75c.

' Pears—Washington Bartletts, *2.75 to 
I* per box.

t Pltims—Half-baskets, 25c to 30c; 11-
Bquarts. 40c to 6rtq.

Watermelons—25c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—75c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-ouart basket.
Cabbages—25c per bushel box.

^Otrrots—20c 11-quart basket; 76c per

Celerv—Canadian. 95c to 40c per doz.
Cauliflower—*1 to *1.50 per dozen.
Cucumbers—16c to 26c per 11-quart

basket.
Corn—6c and 7n per dozen; evergreen,

; 10c and 12c per dozen.
, Baa Plant—10c to 16c per 11-quart 
' basket; a drug on the market.
I ^jGhqrklns—50c to *1 per 11-quart has-

E Onions—Spanish, *3,25 uer crate; Cana- 
I dlan. dried. 11.50 per 75-lb. sack.
[ ||^nlonfl—Plckling- « to *1.50 per bas-
P&r50° P6r b°X: BOat°n htod’ ^ Pouttrje-

I Potatoes—90c ser/lSg.
I potatoes—*4.50 per barrel; *1.75
| per pamper.

0 13 Trusts0 22

perfluoue hair re 
North 472;itreet.

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 10 to *1 11 
Goose Wheat per bush. 1 10 
Barley, bushel .
Peas- bushel .......... .. 1 *0
Oats, bushel ................ 0 Vt " 0 58
Ryejbushel ...................0 70
Buckwheat bushel ....0 75 

Hay and Straw—
Hdy. per ton ................. *18 00 to *21 00
Hay, new. per ton.... 20 00 21 00
gay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00
straw, loose, ton............
Straw, oats, bundled,per

TO RETAfN PRESENT SIZE.

KINGSTON, Sept 11.—The board of 
education voted down a proposition to 
reduce the membership from 11 to 10. tt 
was felt that a smaller board would re
sult In the Introduction of politics In 
elections. - • : -

.*0 60 to *0 80 
■ 0 14 0 14 H. 0 70

0 28s scnoole for Dans, 
luauen; private and' 
one for prospectus.;

0 16 «
0-420 40

3 50 6 00ed7

E OF DANCING, 
one Main 1185. 1 
action. Open c 

Special sum:

0 20
coarse.... o 26

X UNION STOCK YARDS.

ÏSÆZïïÆ- •-

10 00
lancing Master, 
■ge 2309, 7669. ton 16 ec 17 00 StockDairy Produce—

Bgg«. new, dozen............*0 30 to *0 36
Bulk selling at. doz.. 0 32 

Eggs, ducks, doz......
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

.... ..........................................  0 30
(Bulk going at lb...O 32

SYNOP8<S OF GANAOfAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lends Agency or 
8bb-Agency for thé District" Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tbu land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hlS homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
63.00 per acri

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Pr.ce *3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of the throe years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth *306.

The area of cultivation 1» subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub-, 
stltuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

201
ÔM. 0 50

luarters for Viet 
So Bioor West < 0 35 NOTICE TO CREDITOR».

Creditors, of MacGllltvray Brothers of 
the city of Toronto, in the County of 

.York, Printers and Stationers, are noti
fied that under the provisions of the 
Act respecting assignments and prefer
ences by Insolvent persons, the debtors 
tavfe made an assignment of all their 
property to me. the undersigned, Chartes 
A. Hendry, of the said City of Toronto, 
Accountant, and the creditors are re
quested to prove their claims before me 
on or before the twenty-second day of 
October. 1*14.

A meeting of the said creditors will be 
held at the office of the assignee on 
Monday, the twenty-first day of Sep
tember. 1*14, at two-thirty o’clock In 
the afternoon for the appointment of in
spectors, fixing their remuneration, and 
the giving of directions with reference 
to the disposal of the estate.

Dated this tenth day pf September

t?n*°’,ln the County of York. Qenta’ 
Tailoring, Insolvent. ' aentl

0 33
paired, bought, 
so recorus, 283 fu"•Bring, drsss»4. -—; —.lb. *0 18 to *0 33

Bulk going 0 30 .... „
Hens, dressed, lb.T.'.:.. 0 17----0 IS"
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 6 30 ^
Squabs, each .........................  20

VON BUELOW’S W0ÜËS
IGNORED BY ITALY

Bii*. Nottcs is hereby given that the abova- 
1m®d,; an assignment to me 

Act R1» * î?*2Slentî, înd Preferences 
. 10- Edward VU., Chapter 64

hi. estatn^and effect, 'for the gen- 
era! benefit of tide creditors.

A,.7«®tln* of th* creditors will be held 
?hi*VBay etreet’ Toronto, on Friday, the 
18th day of September, 1914, at the hour 
of four o’clock In the afternoon, to ie«, 
celve a statement of affairs, appoint In
spectors. and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally, 
are requested to file their claims with the 
serianee. with proofs and particulars, ns 
required by the ssld Act, on or before the 
dav of such meet!

And notice is

13

0 26>re; also taxldermlsl

Treasurer’s Sale pf lands in Arrears for Taxes Germany’s Attempt to Win Italian 
Sentiment Fails.

-eider and Gres
Queen street w
Î3.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 18.—The Frank
furter Zeituhg’s Rome correspondent says 
that the utterances of Prince Von Bue- 
low In an interview, manifestly designed 
to turn Italian opinion in favor of Ger
many, have made no Impression at all in 
any way, and that the reply of leading 
newspapers and politicians to Von Buelow 
shows that Italian sentiment Is still over
whelmingly In favor of England and 
France.

hers.
CreditorsqRKET, 432

1, College 806. Qus?

3iho’c“ck^th*“ ftera^!' ’ °n 8atUrdey’ the day of November, M14, at the hour 

(All the following lands are patented)
PLAN NO. 1C93, LOT 27, CON. C. -, r"" " " .I,;ï
Sublot. Block.

iarp«ning.
safety 4ladmll

: better than 
We sharpen ev 

Keen Edge Co.,

ting.
■furtherUeUM 

the 80th di.y of September. 1*14. the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the 
asset* of the estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having re card only to the 
claim* of which notice shall then neve 
been given, and that he will not he liable 
to- the assets or s.nv part thereof so dis
tributed to any p-rnom o* pereoii* qf whose 
claim he shah pot then hs*-e had notice.

Dated ct Toronto this 9th day of Sep
tember, 1*14.

given that after
away

CHARLES A. HENDRY,
Assignee.

509 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.h
61

GERMANS CLAIM TAKING
THOUSANDS OF MEN

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Panel. Quantity.
26 ft. x 104 ft. 
to ft. x 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. x 94 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x ldt ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
24 ft. X 144 ft.
to ft. z 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft
to ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
26’ft. x 104 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
to ft. x
to ft. x
26 ft. X 104 ft.
to ft. x 85 ft. 7 In. 
25 ft. x 53 ft. 7 In. 
19 ft. X 100 ft. 
128.5 x 96.7 x 86 ft. 
to ft. x 110 ft.
to ft. x 104 ft.
to ft. x 104 ft.

Taxes. Coats. Total. 
*2.44 fl.80 *4 At1 35 A FRENCH AND GERMANCHICAGO, Sept. 12.—Cattl37 A 3.45 Receipts

500. Market steady. Beeves, *6.90 to *11; 
Texas steers, *6.35 to *9.35; Stockers anj 
feeders, *5.40 to *8.26; cows and heifers, 
**.76 to *9.35; calves, *8 to *12 
t Hok®—Receipts 9000. Market lower 
Light, *8.76 to *9.45; mixed, *8.35 to *9.45 • 
heavy, *8.15 to *9.20; rough, *8.15 to 28*30*to**8.9*54:75 10 ,8"2B: bul' »**«

1.80 5.25xtractlon specialized, 
i onge, over Setlera- 

eSt
HOSTAGES EXCHANGED.44 A 2.44 1.80 4.244 ...... 2s B Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON; Sept 13.—The Chronicle’s 

Amsterdam correspondent telegraphs: 
Ar. official Berlin message claims that 
the prisoners of war in Germany num
ber: British 160 officers, 7360 
French, 1630 officers, 86,000 men; Rus
sian, 1800 officers, 91,000 men; Belgian, 
440 officers, 30,000 men; a total of 
more than 215,000 officers and men.

2.44 1.80i S3 B a. w. Vale.LUCERNE, Sept. II.—(C.N. Cable.)— 
It is announced that the French and Ger
man students who have been held 
hostages by the two warring countries 
will be exchanged on Friday next at the 
American legation in Berne, Switzerland,

2.44 1.80
■ 36 B 2.44 1-80 4.2445 B 2.44ihng. 1.80 4.24 W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for^-44888.
ed

8 43 B 2.44 1.86 4.24 as by a special arrangement made by Min
ister Stovall and Ambassadors Herrick 
and Gerard.
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Four buyers were present 
28Hc. No ealee.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept 12__At
the dairy ; botad here today 3*0 
ot butter eold< at 29c, and 450 
cheese sold af-14c.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 12.—Offer
ing» of cheese were 1146 white 
colored, all being sold at 16c.

LONDON, Ont.. Sept. 12.—Eleven fac
tories offered 1477 boxes of colored 
cheese. Bids were 14Hc. No sales "ook 
plaça
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statement by the secretary of the ad
miralty announces the receipt ot a 
telegram from Rear Admiral patey, 
commanding tiie Australian, squadron, 
announcing the occupation yesterday 
at 7 "o’clock In the morning of the 
town of Herbertahoebe on the Island 
of NeW Pommern, the largest of the 
Bismarck archipelago due Cast of New 
Guinea-
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Treasurer of Township of Scarboro.. West Hill, 10th August, 1914. Itfcd

That Son-in-Law of Pa*eathefftrip.
By G. H. Wellingtonm•„ .•_... e
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I ETAL WEATHER- 
)8 Yonge street^ North

( SOR.OT to HftW KEPT you 
\ WAITING-, FAv<THAY<, but
[l HAP TO QVf MY cloves.

don't stand THER.E LIKE ^ É\ 
x SIM? l G-RAB THAT OTHER, t
Bucket ah' comv on !th‘ / ■■
curtains in ma‘s room jV ir:a-JL-j3s~
^ IS ON FIRE \ (-----—^ _ —.L I
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YOU BEE, MY HANDS 

BUSTAVN FEAHVULUY IF 
X PfTTEMnpT TO UFT TH' 
SUCrHTEST VNEICFHT 
WITHOUT q-LOVES

OW LETTERS. Dsy 
741, 83 Church strMjt. p

\E)RS, Cox A Rennie, 8*
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UNION STOCK YARDS
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, Lunch

rou happen to meet an; 
who is wearing a long face,

about the high cost of 
etc., Just lead him up to ] 

our Sixth Floor, and set him 
down opposite a very practical 1 
refutation of the high-cost-of-liv- 
lng theory- It will be most con
vincing.
Business Lunch, 11.30 to 2 p.m„ 

25c,
Prime Boiled Corned Beef and 
Cabbage, Boiled or Mashed Po
tatoes, Bread and Butter, 
Steamed Cottage Pudding, 
Lemon Sauce, a cup of Tea or 
Coffee.
In the Afternoon, from 3.00 to 

5.30 p.m.
Ice Croam and Flavored Sodas, 
5c and 10c, or Afternoon Tea 
specially prepared and dainty 
service, at 15c, or two persons 
for 25c.

i i T.!Hats Half 7;r rI - of bargain, w 
in our WJ

it '•V:, - ■If - T;The highest class g 
made, all hand-blocked 
and m^de of the very 
best Lyons silk velvet, 
in combination with 
French fur felt. Paris 
has predictedHhat these 
fur felts will be in big 
demand a little later on ; 
also that the dark, rich 
colorings Will be most 
favored. All the new 
shades, with plenty of 
black, will be shown in 
this big sale '■of hats. 
Regular prices #5.00, 
#6.50, #7.50, #9.00 and 
#12.00. Tuesday half
price, 2.50 10 6.00

Gloves, Hosiery
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These sturdy squares will be a rallymg-point for the thousands of 
our customers who show their confidence in the future by a practical 
appreciation of thqse wonderful values. Please use our ’phone service 
for everything else on the page, but coçie to the Store for these specials.
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Initialed PaperWomen i Hosiery
“ Pen-angle" 

Hose, plain 
weave, finest black cash- 
mere yarn, the only hose 
knit to form without a 
seam, elastic top, noted for 
extra good service, spliced 
heel, toe and sole, sties 
8V4 to 10. Regularly 35c 
pair. Tuesday, 3 
pairs 85c, pair____

Candy SpecialPillow Cases Embroideries
Every pattern new this 
season, 44 and ' 27 inch 
flouneings, in sheer Or
gandies, fine Batiste - and 
Swiss fn the lot ; 36.50 per 
yard, «.25; 36.50 per yard, 
«.00; 34.00 per yard,$1.50; 
$2.60 per yard, 98c; $1.50 
per yard, 75c; $1.75 per 
yard, 89c. ’

Boys’ Reefers Queen's Court Initial 
Paper, 24 sheets white 
linen, embossed letter in 
gold, envelopes to match, 
boxed. Reg., 19c. Tuesday 
16c, or 2 boxes fqr... JIO 
Mayfair Cabinet Initial 
Correspondence Cards, 24 
linen faced cards, stamped 
initial letter In gold. Regu
larly 25c box. Tuesday .19

Women’s
Cashmere’I 1,000 Pairs Ready-made 

Pillow Cases. Tuesday, 4 
Pair# for 95c—42 x 33 or 
44 x 33 inches,- hemmed 
ready to use, and all 
seams .perfectly finished, 
strong bleached pillow 
cotton. ' 8.30 a.m. Tues
day, 4 pairs for

The Always Wearable
Blue Suit $12.50
Men’s Suita, made from English I 
day twill worsted, in navy blue, !

' in good fitting, single-breasted, I 
three-button style; natural 
width shoulders ; close-fitting 
collar, and high-cut vest; twill 
mohair lining. Sizes 34 to 44—
Pr‘ce................................ 12.50
TALL MEN’S SUITS AT $15.00. 
Specially designed, with rights* 
length of coat, sleeves and trou
sers: the material is English 
tweed, in plain grey or plain 
brown tweeds ; the coat and 
vest are single-breasted ; twill 
mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44, 
with trouser length to 37 Inches.
Price....................... ’ 15.00

MEN’S FALL SUITS.
In small brown check pattern 
English tweed; single-breasted, 
three-button coat, and vest 
single-breasted ; twill mohair 
linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Price
Tuesday.......................... 13.50
MEN’S EXTRA VALUE SUITS 

$15.00.
The material used for this par
ticular suit is-English worsted, 
in a plain steel grey; the coat 
is a good-fitting, single-breasted, 
three-button style. Sizes 34 to
**■ Price....................... 15.00

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS. 
Snappy double-breasted style, 
with full cut bloomers, tailored 
from Imported serges, In rich 
navy blue, well padded shoulders 
and back slightly fitting in at 
tb^waist, sizes 26 to 30, Tues
day $4.25; sizes 31 to 33, Tues
day $4.75.
Slngie-breased Fall Overcoats
MBS fiti

diagonal patterns;. close fitting 
shoulders, sites 31 to 35 10.00

Warm Blankets 
and Comforters

In the September Sale
85.60 White Wool Blankets, with 
a very small percentage of cot
ton woven In to keep from 
shrinking, large size, TO x 86 
Inches. Regularly $6.60 pair.
Sale price Tuesday ...................... 4.M
*«.50 and $7.00 Imported White 
Blankets,;made In Scotland from 
a superior quality of pure wool, 
strongly woven and evenly nap
ped. guaranteed not to shrink, 
weight 7 lbs., size (18 x 86 Inches. 
Regularly $6.60 and $7.00 pair.
Sale price Tuesday ................ ojjg
Rxtra l.arge Flannelette Blank
ets or Winter Sheets, made In 
Kngland; these come in plain 
white only, with hemmed ends, 
sise 70 x 90 Inches. Sale price
Tuesday, pair......................  i.eo
Tnrkry iled Chintz Comforters, 
well-quilted and filled, large size,
7Î x 78 Inches, Sale price Tues
day ........................................................$5$
4,00$ Yards of Bleached Gotten 
to rush out Tuesday at, yard .. JS 

No Phone or Mall Orders. 
English Flannelette. In a beauti
ful range of stripes, full $6 Ins. 
Wide. Regularly 26c yard. Sale 
price Tuesday ,.,.. . , .. ,is
Plain Orey Flannel, warm and 
serviceable. 27 Inches wide. Sale
price Tuesday, yard .................... 1$
Damask Table Napkins, good 
serviceable quality, for hotel or 
restaurants, size 20 x 20 Inches, 
hemmed ready for usa Special
Tuesday, dosen. .. ......................1.43
*200 and *2.50 Odd Pillow Cases, 
Sl.W Pair—Beautiful Irish Em
broidered Pillow Cases, nicely 
worked In dainty designs, deep 
spoke-hemstitched heme, else 44 
x 36 Inches. Regularly $2.00 and 
$I*;60X, Special Tuesday, pair 1.0S

Take home some candy 
from the Main Floor 
counter. The price is very 

Humpas ggjjjajy

60 only, Man-tailored Fall 
Reefers, for little boys, 
made from English whip
cord, in a medium fawn 
shade, a

.
}

f31 1,000 lbs. Chocolate Oings 
Reg. 86c. Fer lb.

1,000 lbs. Imported John 
Bull Caramels. Beg. 26c. 
Per lb......................... : ~

' mannish
coat, sizes 21 to /Tl. 8.30y 
&.m. Tuesday

littleWomen’s Chamoisette 
Gloves ; extra fine cloth ; 
close weave ; two dome fas
teners ; best finish ;f natural 
and white, and grey; sizes 
Sÿ2 to 8y2. Tuesday.. .39
Women’s Imitation Leather 
Gloves ; like the real leather ; 
wash and wear splendidly; 
heavy stitched b’ack ; self or 
black point ; strong sewn 
seams ; natural, white and 
grey; sizes 5J4 to 8. Tues
day
Women’s Glace Finish , Kid 
Gloves ; black, tan and white, 
two dome fasteners ; over
sewn seam ; soft, 
skin; sizes to
value. Tuesday..............59
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, “Llama” yarn, seamless, 
good weight, spliced heel, toe 
and solo, sizes 9% to 11, extra 
value. Tuesday 
Women's All-wool Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, traveller's sam
ples, «extra fine qualities, good 
wearing, spliced heel, toe and 
sole, sizes 8% to 10, 35c value. 
Tuesday 
Women's Plain Lisle Thread 
Hose, black, tan and white, sky 
and pink, laces and silk em- 

. broideries^, grouping of odds and 
ends. Regularly 36c and 50c. 
Tuesday .....

.23er.;
1 ;jt 3.00» X e i

.95 .29
: .17e^.e.
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Nothing Small About The Second Day of the
Curtain Sale.

Substantial Savings on 
Wear for Women

Ift
h

: These Furniture 
Reductions

4
If s

V-A COLLECTION OF SUITS AT $6.95.
Made to sell at rriuch more, hence a notable spe
cial for misses and women ; suits of serge, chev
iots and diagonal weaves ; each carefully^tailored, 
and lined with silk ; cutaway oj square effects ; 

-tunic or plaited styles ; colors are navy, black, 
green and brown. A well-timed sale, 6.95 
NEW DRESSES IN FASHIONABLE MOD

ELS FOR FALL, $10.95.
Only 25 Dresses, from a new shipment of the 
very latest basque and tunic models ; made from 
soft paillettes, imported serges, messalines and 
velvety a number of smart models in serge and 
silk combinations, with open tunic. Another 
very becoming style-has crushed girdle and long 
tunic ; a very charming basque dress has flounces, 
trimmed with black-jfelvct ribbon. Value $15.00. 
Tuesday ..
SPECIAL SELLING OF SAMPLE COATS, 

$10.85.
, A line of manufacturers’ samples, in Redingote, 

Cossack, Cape Coats, and semi-fitting styles; a 
wide range of carefully selected coats, in chev
iots, ^blanket cloths, curls, chinchillas and fancy 
tweeds. An exceptional bargain at ... 10.85

Another list of special price items to make big 
business in the new curtain section on Tuesday 
morning. The nets for sale by the yard are of 
special interest. Some very fine filet and chiny 
designs for fine living-room and dining-room 
curtaitis and panels/ are specially interesting.

FILET LACE NETS, $1.00 YARD.
These nets are of exceptional quality for durability in 
laundering and exposure to sunlight. The patterns are 

nexquisite, the details and beauty of design of real qld 
lace being perfectly reproduced. The regular price 
$1.26 to $1.60. Special Tuesday, yard.......... ........... 1.00

I i|jt « §}

t To-day and to-morrow the furniture man It ehowing 
appreciation of your great response in August by 

CUTTING PRICES IN HALF
In the ease of odd pieces, the aftermath of tremen
dous selling last month. When you may have handed 
to you a reduction of one-half the regular price, 
whether It be seventeen dollars or seven hundred 
dollars, does It not behoove you to see If you need 
any furniture to, replace the worn out or replenish 
the scanty? For a practical wedding present or 
birthday gift furniture is suitable, war time le oppor
tune, and half price a great Inducement x 
Remember, nothing but worthy furniture Is shown 
here. Read these examples of what we’ll be doing 
Tuesday. '
Arm Chair, solid mahogany, upholstered seat and 
back. Regularly $36.00. Tuesday half firice. 17.50 
Arm Chair, “Jacobean” design, leather seat and back. 
Regularly $48.00? Tuesday half prtce ...... 24.00
Arm Chair, solid mahogany, "Adams" design. Regu
larly $60.00. Tuesday half price...................... 25.00
Arm Rocker, solid mahogany, “Sheraton” design, up
holstered seat and back. Regularly $60.00. Tuesday
half price................................................................. 25.00
Three-piece Parlor Suite, solid mahogany. Regularlv 
$180.00. ’ Tuesday half price ................ 00.00
Settee, solid walnut upholstered seat and back, 
ularly $50.u0. Tuesday half price ... .. x ... 25.' 
Desk, solid mahogany, “Sheraton” desigir. Regularly 
$90.00. Tuesday half price
Jacobean Design Dining-room Suite, buffet, table and 
chairs, dinner wagon. Regularly $780.00. Tne»d*y
half price......................................
China Cabinet early English.
Tuesday special ...........................
Dinner Wagon, fumed oak, bas two small and one 
large drawer. Regularly $55.00. Tuesday halt

- 27 50
Odd Dining-room Chairs, four only, golden oak, lea
ther seat and back. Regularly $25.00. Tuesday half 
price
Chiffonier, Circassian walnut, inlaid design. Regu
larly $100.00. Tuesday half price ..................  50 00
Dresser, in satin walnut, inlaid design. Regularly

.. 35.00 
Regularly

115 no

j
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I NEW CASEMENT NETS, 85c YARD.

The dainty small patterns in ailover net that the season 
calls for, pretty diagonal, diamond and square patterns, 
in ecru, ivory, cream or white, with lace edgings as re
quired. For casement or bedroom windows. Special 
Tuesday, yard ...................:...........................................

NOVELTY SCRIM CURTAINS, $1.48 PAIR.
For bedrooms, in white only, pretty scrim curtains, 
with lace or Insertion trimming, 2% and 2% yards long, 
36 to 40 inches wide. Regularly $2.00 pair. Special"
Tuesday, pair ........................ .. ................................... 1.48

MADRAS CURTAINS, 59c PAIR.
A snappy bargain for 8.30 shoppers. 200 pairs of 214- 
yard Madras curtains, in cream only, 36 inches wide, a 
fine, serviceable bedroom curtain, several pretty pat- 
terns. Regularly $1.00 pair. Tuesday special, pair ,59

SILK SAVOY CURTAINS, $8.76 PAIR.
The newest and most approved form of window treat
ment, for drawing-room, reception-room or living-room, 
pure silk centre, with lace or Insertion. Ask to see

8.75

j I

! t.25 Bosition
Western

I/
H■It m.85 •Y
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Net Guimpestin

Underwear for Womenil One of the most useful pieces 
of neckwear, .made from sheer 
Brussels ne* or fancy Notting
ham laces, in white ecru, black, 
and ivory..
ment at popular prices.
Net Guimpes of fine sheer Brus
sel» net, with collar, gathered on 
elastic at waistline; armholes 
are neatly finished; collar is 
edged with fine Valenciennes 
lace, in white, cream, and ecru. 
Each, 60c, 76c, $1.00.
Net Guimpes In fancy sha
dow nets, point d’esprit, net, also 

I sheer Brussels net, square yoke 
back and front. Collar is finish
ed with folds of net, in white, 
cream, ecru,, and black. Wed
nesday, each 50c, 65c, 75c, and 
$1.00.
Net Guimpes in plain Brussels 
net, with collar; arms are neatly 
bound, and tape around waist
line; in white and ecru. Wed
nesday, each 
Net GuImpee in fine plain Brus
sels net, square effects back and 
front.
folds of net and collar supports ; 
in white, cream and ecru, and 
black. Wednesday, each.., ,25

45.00

I ..Ladies are invited to inspect the new stocks of Wo
men's Guaranteed Undergarments, now showing in a 
complete range of m^kes and sizes. Select your sea
son’s requirements while the choice is perfect 
Pen-Angle Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, each $1.00. 
Combinations, each «.00.
“M erode" Vests and Drawers, hand silk-finished, each 
76c and 90c. Combinations, $1.36 and $1.76.
Watson’s Fine All-wool Vests and Drawers, $1.00 and 
$1.26. Combinations, each $1.76 and «.00.
Queen Quality Merino Vests and Drawers, each 65c to 
86c. Combinations, each $1.50 and $1.76.
English Plain Imported Natural and White'Wool Vests 
and Drawers, each $1.26, $1.60, «.00. Combinations, 
each $1.75 to $3.50.
Imported Swiss White Wool Vests, each 76c to $1.25. 
Combinations, each $2.00.
Health Brand Pure Wool Vests and Drawers, each $1.00 
and $1.15. Combinations, each $2.00.
Knlt-to-flt Pure Wool Combinations, white or natural, 
each «.76; in silk lisle, each $6.00.
Equestrienne Tights, fine black wool, fast dye. A pair, 
$1.00 to «.00.

Fashionable Dress Fabrics
Latest designs, colorings atilKeffects are the soul of our 
elaborate display. We stand in the van this year of 
the Canadian market with materials that 
lutely right. Come early to see this unbroken display. 
Novelty Drees and Suitings, broadcloths, In a superb 
range of new autumn tones, Roman stripes and tar
tans, with rich gabardines, serges, velburs, broadcloths 
and moires, in self-colors to match, for tunics, etc. 
Zibeline, in ripple weaves, plaids and tartan effects, in 
deep tones. Crepe Velours, In new autumn and winter 
shades. Wool Moires, and a hundred other new fabrics 
In a list too long for giving here, 
but of particular interest to your 
fall wardrobe.

1
Splendid assort-' .............. 390.00

Regularly $38.00.
................  18.00

1these curtains. Special Tuesday, pair
$ AUSTRIAN

Canadian Frees I
WBTROGRAD. 

lowing oAc-al oo: 
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75 Scotch Tapestry 
Rugs at Reduced Pricesprice

'
$

Very attractive prices are named for about 76 odd Tap
estry Rugs, in four different sizes. Various designs and 
colors are shown, making a suitable selection for any 
room in the home;

m IHi H
Ill II

.. 12.50

I n
Russian troops 
and 8000 prisoner 
•tores of war ma

$70.00. Tuesday half price 
Chiffo 
$230.0
Chiffonier, “Colonial” design, solid mahogany, font- 
large drawers, two small ones. Regularly $120.00.
Tuesday half price..........
Dresser, in kyonyx, has three large drawers and 
three small ones. Regularly $60.00. Tuesday half
Price .......................... ...........................................  25.90
Book Wagon, solid mahogany, “Sheraton” design. 
Regularly $40.00. Tuesday half price ...... 20.00
Tea Wagon, “Sheraton” design, solid mahogany

t Regularly $100.00. Tuesday half price........ 50.00
Sample Neat of Tables, solid mahogany. Regularly 
$20.00. Tuesday half price..........

6.9 x 9.0. Special Tuesday, each...
9.0 x 10.6. Special Tuesday, each...
9.0-x 12.0. Special Tuesday, each..,.

10.6 x 12.0. Special Tuesday, each........ 9.95
Scotch Tapestry Stair Carpet» at 46c a Yard. 18 inches 
wide, in good colors and designs; extra good value, per 
yard
Heavy Floor Oileloth, 27c a Yard. Block, carpet and 
hardwood effects. In* reds, greens and blues; 36, 45, 84, /
72 and 90 inches wide. Per square yard................ 27
Extra Good Values in Union and Imported Wool and 

. Fibre Ruga. These are useful and inexpensive ruga for 
bedrooms, and come in a variety of different colors:
6.0 x 9.0 ..
7.6 x 10.6 ..
9.0 x 9.0 ..
These Prices Mean Extra G8od Values in Fine Quality 

. Wilton Rugs. A beautiful lot of Oriental designs and 
colors are included in this lot of rugs, which come at 

-these popular prices. There are no better values in fine 
Wiltons than these:

4.95
7.95
8.95

nier, Bed and Somnoe, in mahogany.
6. Tuesday half price..........................1
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Library Table, solid mahogany, "Sheraton” design. 
Regularly $190.00. Tuesday half price .... 95.00 
Sample Writing Table, solid mahogany. Regularly 
$26.00. Tuesday half price . J.. 12.50 
House Desk, solid mahogany, "Colonial" design.
Regularly $100.00. Tuesday half price..........  50.00
House Desk, solid mahogany, “Louis XV.” design. 
Regularly $140 OO. Tuesday half price

.. 5.00 9.0 x 10.6 .

.. 8.50 9.0 x 12.0 .
•. 6.95 10.6 x 12.0 .

• 7.85
9.00Nightdresses of 

Flannelette 59c
.10.50 proI‘ lit. ! Z .re of the 

unite with■a.* »> You will need to come early or 
phone your order early to make 
sure of sharing In this big night
dress offering. Enough said. 
One Thousand Women’s Night
dresses, extra quality heavy 
white flannelette, yoke has 24 
small tucks or wide pleats, hem
stitched ruffle on 
cuffs, very neat style and strong
ly sewn seams, large full sizes, 
lengths 66, 68 and 60 inches. 
Regularly 85c each, 
each.......................

I- 70.00!
moments

6.9 x 9.0
6.9 x 10.6 ...... 23.60 and 31.60
9.0 X 9.0 27.00 and 36.00
9.0 x 10.6 ...... 31.9p anil 42.00
9.0 x 12.0 ...........  36.00 and 48.00
9.0 x 13.6 . 40.00and 54.00

46.00

20.26 and 27.00 “Gen... Brusstln 
the actlv 

U Radko r
In

/ Serge Saltlag Special—Reg. $2.00 
Botany Suiting Serge, lovely- 
tones of navy and black In men's 
soft cloth finish, an Ideal suit
ing, guaranteed to tailor perfect
ly, 54 Inches wide, only a lim
ited quantity. Tuesday, yard 1.BO 
Black Dress Goods Special—All- 
wool Moires, Modena Cords, San 
Toys. Crepes, Poplins, Bengaline 
Cords, etc., 42 Inches wide. Regu
larly $1.26 per yard..................1.00
SOME OF THE LATEST SILKS. 
Japanese Silk Crepes, in colors. 
37 Inches wide, per yard TSci 30 
Inches wide, per yard Sl.OO; these 
lovely crepes were dyed and fin
ished In Lyons, France; the color 
ranges . are wide, with Ivory, 
cream and black.
Tke New F reach Terry Cords, 27 
Inches wide, something quite new 
for suits and dresses, big 
of shades to select 
Wide Width Chi Mom Velvet eras. 
In colors, has every appearance of 
a Lyons velvet and 
wear, every color and
clal, per yard...............................aJH>
Black Velvet Brocades and Black 
Silk Pnshea are In continuous de
mand. We have many exclusive 
novelties on display.
A purchase of 1,800 yards af 37- 
ineh Cord Velvet, a nice medium 
cord that we guarantee to be per
fectly fast In pile and color, all 
new shades, Tuesday, yard JF. 
Blfc Demand for Black Silks met 
with in constant consignments of 
Moires, Bengali nee. Cotelee, 
datlns, Failles, many varieties In 
plain, ripple and brocaded crepes 
and other weaves demanded by 
fashion.
Colored Satin Duchesse continues 

— to meet with marked favor. We 
two Special for Tuesday In 
latest Parisian shadings, 

b. mful finished satins; No. 1 
Is regularly $r.$5. on sale S1.1S; 
No. 2 Is a $1.10 number, reduced to ai.sa.

\&i
“On the right 
ver the Austria 
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“Czemowltx, et 

of the crown land 
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Men’s Goodyear Welted Foots
1,000 pairs Men’s Boots from a large factory m Montreal. 
Made from tan calf, box calf, patent colt and fine box kip 
leathers; button and lace styles ; single and double Goodyear 
welted soles, some of the spies are waterproof ; all sizes in the 

- lot, 6 to 11. Regularly #4.00, #4.50 and #5.00, Tuesday 2.95
WOMEN’S CUSTOM-GRADE BOOTS.

700 pairs Women’s Boots, custom-grade, American make, 
button and lace styles, patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal, velours ; 
calf and tan calf leather ; some styles have cloth tops; Cuban, 
military and low heels; Goodyear welt and hand-turn sole, 
with cushion insole ; all sizes, 2% to 7. Regularly #3.50, 
#4.00 and #4.50. On sale Tuesday,all one price. 2 95

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS.* *

230 pairs Misses’ and Children’s Boots, 
patent colt, gunmetal and tan calf lea- 
thers, solid oak bark tanned leather 
soles ; button style. Misses’ sizes, 11 to A 

m 2> regularly #3.49. Children’s sizes, 8 ft 
T to 10Yz, regularly #2.95. Tuesday, all 
I. v one price ' J

: l
The Grocery Listneck and v:

9.0 x 16.0 TELEPHONE DIRECT TO 
ADELAIDE 6160

One ear Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bag*.
Per bag ..................

Ogllvie's Flour. %
Finest Creamery B

Tuesday, Seasonable Fur
nishings for Men

■.59
BEAUTIFUL BRASSIERES, 

TUESDAY FOR 69c. 
Clearing 600 extra fine Brass
ieres, in two charming styles, 
hooked front or cross-over back, 
fine white percale or double 
batiste, beautifully trimmed with 
fine wide embroidery, draw rib
bons, sizes In the lot 32 to 44 

Regularly $1.60 each.

i«ae
bag ......... .*6

utter. Per N WESTERN HI
Canadian Press

PARIS, Sept, 
from Pet 

ys the

Continued on I

Oineen’e for the
. Men with a ft
tertal effect» we

—.................................  ...........S3
Choice Side Bacon, neameal, 

half or whole. Ptfr lb. .. 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 8

. tins .................................... .. ....
Finest Canned Corn or Fean.

3 tins-.............................................
Shlrrlffs Marmalade. 2 lb. Jar. .16 
Pure Kettle Rendered lard.

8 lb. pall ..............................
Blue Bell J«ly Powders, ill-

sorted. 4 packages................36
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. 

Chocolate and Ceeterd Pow 
der. 3 package*.........................36

Choice Red Salmon. Per tin .14 
Post Toasties. 3 packages . . .35 
Banner Brand Jam. assort-
*ed. 5 lb. pa’l.....................

Steerr Bullion Cubes. Large

lb.
Men’s “ Penangle ” Brand Natu
ral Merino Underwear Shirts and 
Drawers, perfect in every way, 
splendid quality and Just the 
weight for fail wear; all sizes, 
34 to 44V Regularly 60c, Tues-

.33

.36 cX
Vjr.

range 
from.. . J50bust.

Tuesday each
.64day 419

69 I 500 Suite Flannelette Pyjama* at 
a price which could not buy even 
the flanellette. They are made 
well, frog and pearl button fast
ening!, pocket and military col
lar, large and roomy body, strong 
draw-tape to pants; all sizes, 36 
to 44; rush 
day .... u....iU 
English Natural Wool — Several 
hundred garments of men’s bet
ter quality English Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, double 
breast styles and some with both 
double breast and doable beck, 
with the deawere double back to 
match, 
makes,
decided bargain ; all sizes in the 
lot. 34 to 44. Regularly 1.50 and 
$2.00, Tuesday ....

gives good 
black. 8pe-Stone Crocks for 

Preserving
Good quality heavy salt Glazed 
Stoneware, suitable for putting 
down eggs, picklee, butter, etc.
1 Gal. size, with cover, regu
larly 25c for ....
2 Gal. size, with cover, regu
larly 45c for ....
8 Gal. size, with cover, regu
larly 60c for ....6 .. ,... .39
4 Gal. size, with cover, regu
larly 76c for .... .

1 [/

m .43mi■ Ï4., —
8L Che-les Mill:. Per tin .. .10 
1,000 Iba. .Fresh Ginger Snaps.

8 lbs."................ ............................... 26
Pure Ocoa, In bulk. Per lb. .34 
Paris Pate for sandwiches ,■

Per tin .........................................
Campbell’s Soups, assorted. 2 

tins ..... ■. ...... .34
Quaker Oats. 1 Lark* pack

age .....................................................54
Edward's Desiccated Soups, 

white, brows and tomato.
6 packages . vvî.......................

Imported English Malt Viite.- 
gar. Reputed quart bottle 33 

CANDY SECTION.
560 !be. Toasted Marshmel-

lows. Reg. 36c tier lb...............36
1,000 lb*. Imported Turkish

i price Tues-
79J . . .17

. .29 M6j

I!i
.

\ „  53
6 Gal. size, with cover, regu
larly 90c for ....
6 Gal. size, with cover, regu
larly $1.05 for.......................... 79
35c doz. Jelly Glasses, the doz. 
24c. Six-ounce Jelly Glasses, 
with tin tops, regular 35c, for 
the dozen..............;..................«54

h-t .asThese 
and e

are all well-lmown 
every garment is a

t...........67
8ty,ee- $4.00 and 

«7®* ®r* ext re m 
«•W, $g.oo, $7.00
th- are cordla the exclusive die 
J* Overcoat® n< 
Ahonly fine varie

Ij
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I
%1.19

The Robert Simpson fompany. Limited Delight. Pev ib. .
1,000 lbs. Chewing Candy, 

wrapped. Per lb. ... :.............»•
(Main Fleer mb4 Bsweroeef.)1 - •- ______ •- ' ----
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